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POPE LEO MELTS THE INVADERS: This painting by Raphael hangs in the Vati-
can and shows St. Leo the Great meeting Attila and his barbarians at Mantua in

Upper Italy in the spring of 452. The emperor Valentinian III, who was preparing
to quit Rome, asked Leo to go in person and negogiate with the Huns. Without the
aid of any armed support Pope Leo I succeeded in persuading the invaders to with-

draw, thus saving Rome and the Western world. (Story below, text Page 17.)

Pope John Offers Guides

For Catholic Action Work
VATICAN CITY—Pope John

XXIU has offered a three-
point program for members of
Catholic Action: emphasis oq
the supernatural, unity in ac-

tion, and cooperation with the
hierarchy. ,

lie developed the three
points in a speech to a group
of Italian Catholic jurists sev-

eral days after asking educa-
tional radio and television of-
ficials to give spiritual values
first place in their efforts.

•TIIE SECRET of every

success, and the mcaautc uf

the thoroughness and value of
the work of Catholic Action,
rests on the interior forma-
tion of its members, in the
degree of grace and union
with Cod attained by each
of them in their spirit-
ual life," the Pope told the
jurists.

The very variety of talents
and temperaments filling the
ranks of Catholic Action de-
mands insistence on unity,
Pope John said.

••In Catholic Action everyone
brings his contribution in dif
lerent forms of preparation
and sensitivity." he noted.

"But work in the different
branches without any care for
the question of unity wuuld
never achieve the desired re-

suits, for energies would be
wasted in an exaggerated di-
versification. History itself
leaches that there has never

been lasting, deep success
without unity of action."

ON THE QUESTION of the
laity’s cooperation with the
hierarchy. Pope John quoted
Pope Pius XI who said: "The
Pope has always thought,
thinks now and will always
think that the work of Catho-
lic Action is truly, first and
above nil a missionary and an

apostolic wotk."

In practical terms, the Pope
added, the demands of the
modern parish and diocese are

just too much to allow a priest
end a Bishop "to be every-
where with word and deed."
That is why the Catholic Ac

tion member is called upon
for help, lie said.

SPEAKING to 250 delegates
attending the Rome confer-
ence on educational radio and
television at a special audi-
ence in the Vatican’s Consis-
torial Hall the Pope said that
"it is most important that
these new facilities should be
used for the instruction and
education of mankind."

"The very vastness of these
technical means,” lie contin-

ued, "imposes on you the
duty of balancing harmonious-

ly the programs of instruction
and education destined for the
minds of young people and
adults to whose formation you
contribute.

"The complete man must
benefit from this, while spir-
itual values should be given
the first place. In this way,
provided you take care to give
religion its due place, minds
will be properly formed and
your listeners and television
viewer - will thereby gain,”
lie said.

POPE JOHN this week also
made a radio address mark-

ing the 25th anniversary of
Luxembourg Radio's "The
Mass of the Siek” program,

asking the sick to offer their
sufferings for world peace, the
Vatican Council and Chris-
tian unity.

The Pope told the sick:
"We urge you to appreciate
the supernatural worth of

your condition .., The suffer-
ings of your life purify the
soul, elevate it and open the
gales of heaven to others and
to ourselves.”

“All of us, therefore, en-
trust our great intentions to
your Christian generosity,"
he declared.

DefendsPrimary of Papacy

Pope Issues Call for Christian Unity
VATICAN CITY (NO Pope John

XXIII has used the words of Pope St.
U*o the Great to invite all separated
Christian bodies hack to unity.

The Pontiff spoke in a 7,000-word
encyclical, entitled "Actcrna Dei Sa-

picnlia" and dated Nov. 11. The new

encyclical, the sixth of his pontificate,
was released hcie Hoc. 0.

TIIK INVITATION to unity was
addressed to all "separated brothers."
but the context of the cneychcal di-
rected it chiefly to the schismatic
churches of the Kast,

The encyclical described the life
and work* of Pope Leo and quoted
widely from his homilies and letters,
illustrating principally the traditional
belief in the primacy of the Papacy.

It was occasioned by the 15th cn-

tenary of the death of Pope l.eo. which
was marked on Nov. 15. The Pope ap-
plied to present day divisions in Chris-
tianity the defenses of the Faith pro-
nounced by Pope Leo when the unity
of the Church was threatened by the
Council of Chalccdon in 451.

POPE JOHN drew a comparison
between Pope Leo's era and the pres-
ent. He said:

"The 15th centenary of the death of
St l.eo the Great finds the Catholic
Church hi sorrowful condition* which
are similar in part to those which it
knew in the fifth century."

He referred specifically to the
fact that "in many region*, the Faith
of the Gospel is in danger and that
there are not wanting attempts to sep-
arate Bishops, priest* and faithful from
the center of Catholic unity, that is

the Roman See

By broad interpretation, this could
mean not only theological threats to

unity, hut also those political events in
the world which threaten the peace of
(ho Church. Thera Atiiia (he Hun
in Pope l.eo’s time, as compared with
the communist persecutions of the

present age in which Bishops, priests
and Catholics are separated from un-

ion with Rome.
To those "who patiently cry after

truth and justice," Pope John ad-
dressed the words of St. Paul: "You
have been given the favor on Christ's
behalf not only to believe in Him, but
also to suffer for Him."

Till-: ENCYCLICAL briefly traces
St. Leo's life and discusses St. l.eo
"as a faithful servant of the Apostolic
See, as Vicar of Christ on earth and
as a Doctor of the Universal Church."

Pope Leo's great defense of ortho-
doxy came in his defense of the two
natures of Christ against the N'cstorian
heresy, which denied this doctrine.
Then came his defense of the primacy
of Rome against the declarations of
the Council of Chalccdon.

IN' A PART of the encyclical en-
titled 'The Leonine Centenary and the
-Second Vatican Ecumenical Council,"
the Pope restated "the high idea which
St. l.eo had of the unity of the
Church." Pope John said pointedly:

"There can be no perfect union of
the faithful with Christ, the Head, nor
perfect union of the faithful among
themselves as members of the same
living and visible organism, if to the
spiritual links of virtue, worship and
the Sacraments there is not added the
external profession of the same Faith."

The Pope cited the words of St.
Leo: "The integral and true Faith is a

great bulwark to which nothing can he
added or taken from by anyone If the
Faith is not single, it does not exist
at all."

TO DCMONSTR ATF the primacy of
the Bishop of Rome, Pope John again
quote* st. Leo: "In all tin- world only
Peter is placed over the evangelisation
of all people, over all Apostles and over
all the Fathers of the Church so that,
although there are many pastors and
priests in the midst of God’s people,
all are governed properly by Peter, as

all are governed principally by Christ
, .. The Lord deigned to make this man

[Peter) partaker of His Power.”
After insisting that the primacy of

the Pope is the same as the primacy of
Peter, the encyclical also insisted upon

*

"the supreme and infallible magis-
tcrium teaching authority reserved
by the Lord to Peter personally and to
his successors." It recalled how Christ
prayed for Peter's perseverance in
h ailh "as though the perseverance of
the others would have been better
guaranteed if the soul of the chief
would not be overcome.”

\VM St. Leo said of St. Peter, the
encyclical declared, he also said of him-
self. Pope John continued the appli-
cation to himself as heir of Peter and
Vicar of Christ.

He continued: "In reality. St. Leo
teaches nothing new. Like his predeces-
sors, St. Innocent and St. Boniface,
and in perfect harmony with the well
known Gospel texts upon which he
comments, he is convinced of having
received from Christ Himself the man-

date of the supreme pastoral minis-
try."

IN HIS INVITATION to unity. Pope
John said:

"I’ll® chorus of praises singing the
sanctity of the Supreme Pontiff St, Leo
•he Great was in ancient times in
agreement both in the Kast and the
West, o, may lie once more receive
llie plaudits of alt the representatives
of ecclesiastical learning of the church-
es which are not in communion with
Rome!

"With the painful differences of
opinion about the doctrine and pastoral
actum of the immortal Pontiff thus
overcome, the doctrine which they also
profess to believe will shine with great-
er brilliance ~.

"We likewise cherish the great de-
sire to see all peoples enter on the
way of truth, charity and peace. And it
i* precisely for the purpose of render-
ing the Church more capable of a c

complishing in our times this great
mission that we decided to convene
the Second Vatican Ecumenical Coun-
cil."

the POPE said that his "warm ap-
peal for unity" is primarily intended
as "an echo of the prayer which Our

Savior addressed to llis Divine Father
at the Last Supper: ‘That all may lie
one, even as Thou, Father, in Me and I
in Thee; that they also may he one in
fs'."

Dope John said he has no doubt
whatsoever that Christ's prayer will he
answered, for "did the Lord not say
that llis Father always hears Him?"
The Pontiff added:

“Unfortunately, as in the past, we
must record with sorrow that also in
these times the unity of the Church
does not really correspond to the com-

munion of all believers in one single
profession of faith and in the same

practice of worship and obedience.
"However, it is a cause of comfort

and gentle hope to us to see those
generous and growing efforts made m

various parts of the world for the pur-
pose of reconstructing even the visible
unity of all Christians, which responds
worthily to the intentions, commands
and wishes of the Divine Savior.

“AWAItK THAT this unity, which is
the wish of the Holy Spirit and so many
souls of good will, cannot he fully ami
soundly realized unless it is in con-

formity with the prophecy of Jesus
Christ that ‘there lie one fold and
one shepherd,' we pray our Mediator
and Advocate with the Father that He

may give to all Christians the grace
to recognize the marks of llis true
Church so that they may become its
devout children.

"O, may the Lord grant that the
blessed day of universal reconciliation
may soon dawn, when an immense cho-
rus of jubilant love will rise front the
one and only family of the redeemed
and when they, praising the Divine
Mercy, will sing with the psalmist:
'Behold how good and how pleasant it
i- s f°r brethren to dwell together in
unity.’

"Ihe peaceful embrace of the chil-
dren of the same Heavenly Father,
equally the heirs of the same reign of
glory, wilt mark the celebration of
the triumph of the Mystical Body of
Christ.”

Private School Aid
Termed Constitutional

WASHINGTON (NO Federal aid
limited to the secular or neutral as-

ports of education in church-related
schools would be clearly constitutional,
Hip Legal Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference said.

Department staff members arc
lawyers. They serve as the legal ad-
visors to the American hierarchy.

They made their views known in an

R2-page report in which they point out
that on three occasions the U. S. Su-
preme Court ruled that government can

aid the non-religious aspects of a pub-
lic service performed by a church-re-
lated institution.

THE STUDY says government sup-
port can be limited to the secular
aspect by being directed toward neutral
items of expense those "which arc

substantially the same in public and
non-public schools.”

Support, it declares, can be given
in numerous ways, but the study spe-
cifically mentions matching grants or

long-term loans to institutions, grants
of tuition or scholarships to students
and tax benefits.

Massive federal aid to public edu-
cation alone, it says, would produce a

“critical weakening” of church-related
education and result in a dangerous
government monopoly in education.

WILLIAM R. Conscdinc, Legal De-
partment head, announced the study at

a press conference here, lie said it is
intended as a comprehensive constitu-
tional statement and not as a petition
for specific aid.

"It is our hope that it will serve to
clarify constitutional issues and to

cause a more widespread recognition
of the massive contribution of church-
related and other private schools to the
common welfare,” he said.

The precise question taken up by
the study is this:

May the federal government, as

part of a comprehensive program to

promote educational excellence in the
nation, provide secular educational
benefits to the public in private, non-

profit schools, church-related as well
as non-dcnominational?

ANSWERING IN the affirmative,
the study points to the public service
contributions by church-related schools,
to U. S. Supreme Court decisions, to
federal legislation and to the peril it
sees in aiding public schools only.

It holds that church-related schools
perform a public function by providing
essential citizen education and that this
public function is, by its nature, eligi-
ble for support.

Asking how support for the secular
aspect can be distinguished from sup-
port for the religious aspect of educa-
tion- in church-related schools, it says
lid's" can be done by an allocation of
costs based on the principles of ac-

counting, "as informed by. the basic
legal and educational principles appli-
cable in this area.”

TO LIMIT support, the study con-

tinues, it must be directed toward the
neutral items of expense. “A corollary
of this is that government
should not bear the complete cost of
constructing and operating non-public
schools,” it says.

“So long as the government con-

tribution is directed toward the neutral
expenditures, government will not be
involved in the purposeful support of
religion,” it adds.

The study also says that parent
and child have a constitutional right,
supported by U. S. Supreme Court de-
cisions, to choose a church-related edu-
cational institution. It also states that
government has been denied power by
the courts to impose upon the people a

single educational system in which all
must take part.

THE STUDY notes that 5.5 million
students, around 13% of the national
total, arc in Catholic grade and high
schools. It estimates that Catholic
schools in 1960 saved taxpayers $l.B
billion in education costs.

Social, as well as economic, bene-
fits come from Catholic schools, it con-

tinues. “Typically, the Catholic schools
are a meeting place for children of dif-
ferent economic and ethnic back-
grounds ... They have historically
proven an invaluable training ground
to prepare citizens for full participation
in a pluralistic society."

Turning to a detailed review of
constitutional issues, the study says
that opponents of aid to church-related
education generally rely on the First
Amendment's phrase that "Congress
shall make no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion.”
But, the study says, history leach-

es that the so-called “no establish-
ment” clause was meant to keep gov-
ernment from transgressing upon reli-
gious liberty and was not intended to

prevent relationships “even certain
cooperative relationships” between
Church and state.

THERE ARE three decisions of the
Supreme Court, it reports, which bear
directly upon the inclusion of church-
related institutions in governmental
public welfare programs.

“Not only do none of these deci-
sions hold such aid-providing unconsti-
tutional, they flatly affirm its constitu-
tionality,” says the study.

The first case, an 1899 one known
as Bradfield vs. Roberts, involved pay-
ment by the Congress to a Catholic
hospital for treatment and cure of poor
patients. The court held that the pay-
ment did not constitute an appropria-
tion to a religious society in violation
of the "no establishment” clause of the
Constitution.

IN THE SECOND ease, the 1930 de-
cision in Cochran vs. Board of Educa-
tion, the court held that it was con-

stitutional to use state funds to pro-
vide secular textbooks for all school
students because this served a public
purpose.

In the third, which is the famed
case of Everson vs. Board of Educa-
tion, decided in 1917, the court upheld
a No*w Jersey statute which provided
that, as part of a general transporta-
tion program for all students, reim-
bursement to parents might be made
out of public funds for transportation
of their children to Catholic schools on

buses regularly used in the public
transportation system.

"The underlying principle of the
case," says the study in reference to

the Everson ruling, "is that govern-
ment aid may be rendered to a citizen
in furtherance of his obtaining basic
citizen education, whether he obtains
it in a public or a private, non-profit
school.”

TWO OTHER decisions are also
cited. They are McCollum vs. Board
of Education and Zorach vs. Clausen.

Both, says the study, concern re-
leased time religious education and not
federal aid, but they do contain court

comment on the controversial "no es-

tablishment” clause.
The 19-17 McCollum decision, it

notes, brought the phrase "wall of sep-
aration of Church and state” into
prominence, but the 1951 Zorach case

made it clear the phrase was not to be
taken "in any absolute sense.”

TWO ADDITIONAL decisions "in-

voicing the all-important rights of free
choice in selecting educational institu-
tions” arc cited. They are the 1923 rul-
ing in Meyer vs. Nebraska and the 1925

decision in Pierce vs. Society of Sisters.
In the Meyer case, the Supreme

Court reversed the conviction of a Lu-
theran parochial school teacher charg-
ed with violating a state law making it
a crime to teach in any elementary
school any language other than Eng-
lish.

The court said the law violated the

rights of tlie teacher, the parent and
tlie child. “The court thus struck at a

doctrine which is everywhere identified
with totalitarian regimes and which is

unhappily on the ascendant in the Unit-
ed States: the view that all educational
rights are the possession of the state,”
the NCVVC Legal Department study
says.

In the Pierce ease, the court ex-

panded its rejection of statism in edu-
cation, the department comments, and
overthrew an Oregon law requiring
parents to send their children only to

public schools. Catholics, Protestants
and Jews had risen in opposition to the
law.

The high court held that the law
denied parental and child rights freely
to choose education in non-public, in-

cluding church-related, schools.

IN REGARD to legislative prece-
dent, the NCWC study says:

“No stronger answer is to be found
to the argument that no aid may be af-
forded education in church-related
schools than the fact that the congress
has in numerous ways over the years
deliberately provided such aid.”

It notes that 41 such programs of
aid have been reported by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Wel-

fare. One program has resulted in 488

grants of land and buildings to reli-

gious-affiliated schools of 35 denomina-
tions, it reports.

The study then concentrates on pos-
sible loss to the nation and to support-
ers of private schools by massive fed-
eral aid programs limited to public
schools.

Predicting the weakening of all
church-related schools, and the closing
of many, it adds that this would mean

that parents would no longer as a prac-
tical matter possess their freedom to
choose a school other than public.

“MOREOVER, a practical govern-
mental monopoly on education would
not only dangerously transform our
free, pluralistic society, but would also
pose the most serious problems re-
specting freedom of belief.”

Freedom of belief is threatened, it
says, because “values arc inculcated
in all schools, not only in those in
whose curricula specific ethical or so-

cial concepts are advocated, but also
in schools whose curricula distinctly
omit such concepts.”

The person whose conscience dic-
tated choice of a church-related school
would be coerced to participate in
schooling whose orientation would be
counter to his belief, the study says.

Christmas-E very-Day
"... Christmas happens to you every day.
“Every day you must respond to Christmas ...”
These are ideas to be explored in stories and pietures in the

1961 Christmas Supplement. The Supplement will be part of next
week's issue, Dec. 21.

The color-cover of the Supplement will feature a striking
new interpretation of Christ's birth, an interpretation which sets
the theme for the entire Christmas content.

Its stories and photo-features will concern themselves with
the response to Christmas that can be, must he, made by
Christian men and women and children. This response takes
many forms there is the way to give, the way to live, the
grace to share the gift of prayer, the virtue of hospitality, the
spirit of love.

A number of people were caught in the act of “responding"
to Christmas-every-day; their stories the things they do, the
words they speak comprise the 1961 Christmas Supplement.

Don't miss the Christmas issue next week.

At Selim Hall

Dental School to Pioneer

Handicapped Child Plan
JERSEY CITY - Scion Hall

College of Dentistry will pio-
neer anew program in dental
education pointed toward the
treatment of handicapped chil-
dren.

Dr. Mcrrille M. Maxwell,
dean of the college, announced
today that the program will go
into effect next fall under the
supervision of Dr. Abraham
Kobrcn. clinical professor and
chairman of pcdodontics. and
Dr. Ovid Slavin, clinical assis-
tant professor of pcdodontics.

With funds provided by the
United Stales Public Health
Service, and patients referred
by the New Jersey State De-
partment of Public Health, Sc-
ion Hall now has a dental
treatment for handicapped
children. Through the facili-
ties of this center. Scion Halt
students will receive under-
graduate training in the den-
tal care ot these children.

“THE CHILDREN them-
selves will benefit," Dr. Max-
well states, "but even more

important, a start is being
made by a dental educational

institution to provido all its
students with training in the
dentat diagnosis and treat-
ment ot other than the 'nor-
mal' child."

That there is a need for such
training. Dr Maxwell points
out, is obvious from the es-
timates that there are seven

million children in the coun-

try today; afflicted with dis-
abling handicaps.

"If severe disabling dental
conditions were included, a

more plausible estimate of

handicapped children would
total aTbscsLJ.’Q million. These

figures dramatize the exten-
siveness of the problem con-

fronting the dental profes-
sion.”

THE SETON HAI L program
will he one of the first of its
kind sponsored by the U. S.
Public Health Service in a

teaching institution. Anew
tieatment area with special
equipment lias been set up at

the school with funds provided
by the federal agency.

The State Department of
Health will coordinate the lo-
cation of handicapped children

in need of dental treatment

and recommend them to the

new Seton Hall clinic. It will
also provide the nominal funds
required for treatment.

However, treatment of the
children is an intermediate
goal. The primary purpose of
the program, areording to Dr.
Kobrcn, is the better training
ot students in the care of
such handicapped individuals
which will constitute a major
contribution by the Seton Hall

College ot Dentistry.

UNTIL NOW, the curriculum
in dental schools has con-

cerned itself chiefly with the
so called "normal” child.

"Dental education," said Dr.
Maxwell, "should he directed
toward developing an in-
dividual who is able to treat
all types of conditions."

Dr. Kobrcn adds. "It shuuld
not he necessary for graduates
and eoltegcs tu wait for

post-graduate course* to ac-

quaint themselves with the

denial problems of the handi-
capped child."

However, Seton Hall will
continue its work in this field
as well with a program,
launched two years ago, to
provide general and specialist
practitioners with the latest

techniques in this area.

TIIE NEW program will bo
ready by next September. Co-
operation with other educa-
tional institutions in the coun-

try is expected to provide
comparative data for the im-
provement of education and
clinical practices in this neg-
lected field.

Eastern Rite Church
MADRID (HNS) Spam’s

first Eastern rite Catholic
church was opened here for
the thousands of Eastern
Europeans.

Gift for Pontiff
JERUSALEM (HNS) - A

silver jug containing holy wa-

ter from the Jordan River was
sent to the Vatican by Israel
Airlines as an 80th birthday
gift for Pope John XXIII.

Fr. Dabkowski Pastor

Establish New
Stockholm Parish
PATERSON Bishop Mc-

Nulty announced this week the
raising of the mission of St.
John Vianney. Stockholm, to
the status of a canonical par-
ish and the appointment of
Rev. Stephen H. Dabkowski as
it* tirst pastor, effective Dec.
8.

FATHER DAHKOWSKI had
served as administrator of the
Stockholm mission since last
June 21, Before that, he had
been an assistant at Immacu-
late Conception parish, Frank-
lin. from which the Stockholm
mission had been serviced
since 1936. *

It was on June 2-1. 105*1, that
the first Mass was said in
Stockholm at the hall of the
l.ake Tamarack Corral. On
May to, 1057, the church ac-

quired to acres of land and on

Sept. 1. ground was broken for
St. John Vianney Church.

Bishop McNulty dedicated the

new church on June l. 1958.

FATHER DAHKOWSKI is a
native of South River and at-
tended si Mtry'a School
there, lit* later schooling, in-

cluding college, philosophy and

theology, was at the seminary
of SS, Cyril and Methodius, Or-

chard Lake, Mich., until his
final year of theology, which
was taken at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.

Ordained on June 15. 1946, by
Bishop McLaughlin of Pater-
son, Father Dabkowski’s first
assignment was to Immacu-
late Conception, where he re-
mained until lust June.

TIIE BOUNDARY lines of
the new parish arc as follows:

Beginning at a point where
the boundary line between
llardyston and Vernon Town-
ships meets the property line
of the New Jersey (lame and
Fishing Commission, thence
proceeding south along this
line to the New York, Susque-
hanna and Western Railroad
line, then continuing along this
railroad line to the boundary
line of llardyston and Sparta
Townships; thence proceeding
along tins boundary line lo
the boundary line of llardy-
ston • Jefferson Townships;
thence running northeast
along this boundary line to
the boundary line between
llardyston and Vernon Town-
ships; thence running north-
westerly along this boundary
line to the point of beginning.



Stresses Obligation
Toward Missions

SAN FRANCISCO
- Every

Catholic should be a member
of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, Cardinal
Agagianian, prefect of the Sa-
cred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, said
here.

This commitment to the

Church's worldwide mission-
ary effort is sustained by daily
prayer and sacrifice, he said,
and “never ceases until time
is no more." The Cardinal
spoke at the national meeting
of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.

DISCUSSING the missionary
role of the priest, Cardinal
Agagianian said that no priest
is fully a priest without seeing
the universal claims of the
Church.

“Every priest in the United
States should be a member of
the Missionary Union of the
Clergy," he declared. Priests
praying and sacrificing for the
Church's mission effort will
spread missionary concern

among their people, he added.
In an earlier talk, the Cardi-

nal praised American Catho-
lics for taking the lead “not

only in supporting the mis-
sions with money but also in
mission-mindedness."

HONORED: Frank Duff,
co-founder of the Legion
of Mary, has been named
Knight Grand Cross of the

Order of St. Gregory the
Great by Pope John. Mr.
Duff, a civil servant in
Dublin when the Legion of

Mary was founded in 1921,
retired in 1934 to devote
all his time to the Legion.

People in the News
Msgr. Francis Tonrnier, ed-

itor of the New Mexico Catho-
lic Register, has been named
rector of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary, Santa Ke.

Itrothcr Bonaventure Thom-
as, F.S.C., former president of
Manhattan College, has mark-
ed his 50th anniversary as a

Brother.
Abbot Anselm Coppersmith,

0.5.8., 5.1, has been elected
abbot of the Benedictine abbey
at Conception, Mo.

Bishop Alfred Bengsch of
Berlin was received in private
audience by Pope John.

Cardinal Spellman has been
awarded Panama's Grand
Cross of Manuel Amador
Guerrero and the Philippine
Legion of Honor.

Archbishop Edward F. llo-
ban of Cleveland has marked
the 40th anniversary of his
consecration.

Joseph McGrath, former
Irish Minister of Labor, has
received the Knight Grand
Cross of St. Sylvester from
Pope John.

Judge David A. McMullan
of St. Louis, a past president
of the National Council of
Catholic Men, has received the
first James It. Blumenfcld
Award of the St. Louis Jewish
Child Welfare Association for
improving procedures in hand-
ling juvenile cases.

Causes ...

Antonia Maria della Misrri-

enrdia of Lausanne, Switzer-
land, founder of the Oblate
Sisters of the Most Holy Re-
deemer. Born Mar. 16. 1881;
died in Madrid Feb. 28, 1898;
Sacred Congregation of Rites
in Rome has discussed her
heroic virtues in beatification
cause.

Bishops . . .

Rev. Gerald E. Carter, pres-
ident of the St. Joseph Teach-
ers’ School of Montreal, has
been named Auxiliary Bishop
of London, Ont.

Very Rev. Raymond Caesar
Rergamin, S.X., religious su-

perior of the Xavierian Fa-
thers in Padang, Indonesia,
has been named Bishop of the
new Padang Diocese.

Died ...

Curt M. Strachwitz, noted
Austrian newspaperman and
NCWC News correspondent in
Vienna.

Rev. Augustin Roeseh, S.J.,
of Munich, Germany, anli-nazi
leader who faced execution
for his part in the 1944 plot
against Hitler.

Archbishop Ricardo Pittini,
85, of Santo Domingo, Domini-
can Republic.

Brother John Hubert I.awlnr
of Buenos Aires, 54, former
headmaster of the Cardinal
Newman College, Buenos
Aires, first Irish Christian
Brothers school in South
America.

Places in the News
A non - profit organization

has been formed in Jasper,
Ind., to build a Catholic col-

lege for men to be staffed by
the Christian Brothers.

A special envoy of Tope
John has visited refugees
from tribal warfare in
Rwanda, now brine eared for
in Uganda, and promised them
his assistance in securing aid.

A five-man committee of art

experts has been appointed in

llraiil to make plans for the
erection of a giant statue of
St. Paul atop Ml. Jaragua in

the State of Sao Paulo.
The Catholic University of

I.uhlin in Poland has 1,742 stu-

dents this year. fii 1". receiv-

ing grants in aid from the uni-
versity. •

About 7.000 university stu-
dents from throughout France
participated in a vigil of pray-
er in Paris for success of the
Second Vatican Council.

A special church has been
consecrated in London for
emigres from Poland.

Ground has been broken in
New L'lm, Minn., for anew

$2 million I-orctln Hospital.
Loyola College. Montreal,

has petitioned the Quebec
Province Royal Commission

on Education for recognition
as a university.

A priest in Belfast, Northern
Ireland, has charged that (he
state hospital system is delib-
erately excluding Catholics
from positions of responsibili-
ty.

Some 30,000 people in Italy
arc now studying the Bible by
mail as a result of a corres-
pondence course inaugurated
in 1900.

The board of education in
New Milford. Conn., has been
asked by five parents, three of
them teachers, to reconsider
its policy of opening each
school day with recitation of
the Lord's Praypr.

The Burlington (Vt.) Diocese
lias given a booklet. "Where
I)o Sisters Come From?", to
all adults attending Mass in
Vermont.

The Church in the U.S.

Congress School Aid Action Seen Uncertain
WASHINGTON - What will

Congress do about federal aid
to grade and high schools
when it returns Jan. 10?

The answer is far from
clear. Congressional leaders
apparently would like to avoid
a repeat of last Session’s ma-

jor controversy.
But they may re-open the is-

sue if President Kennedy
makes a strong appeal. For
example. Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell Jr. of New York, chair-
man of the powerful House
Education and Labor Com-
mittee, has said he will not
seek aid to pre-college schools
unless the President “and
no one else" requests it.

ABRAHAM Ribicoff, head of
the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare, has said
memoranda on possible ap-
proaches to federal aid to pre-

college schools have been sent
to the White House, “but the
basic decisions have not been
made.”

“The program will still face
tough sledding, but we will
make the effort,” he said.

Before the first session ad-
journed in September, Con-
gress rejected all major fed-
eral aid proposals after eight
months of heated dispute and
then attempted to avoid the is-
sue in 1962 an election year

hy extending until 1963 two

existing federal aid programs.

MEANWHILE Rhode Is-
land’s Board of Education has
tabled action on a request for
public aid in purchasing text-
books for Catholic parochial
schools pending consideration
of such aid by Congress.

The request for parochial
school aid was made by Msgr.
Arthur T. Geoghegan, superin-
tendent of schools in the Dio-
cese of Providence, which
embraces all of Rhode Island.

Rev. Cornelius B. Collins,
Catholic priest who is chair-
man of the State Board of Edu-
cation, said the proposal to
table the request was passed
unanimously by the board.

A SIMILAR request for state
aid for operation of private
and parochial schools was

made in Kentucky by local
chapters of Citizens for Educa-
tional Freedom, They said
they would seek $lB million in
aid at the 1962 legislative ses-

sion.

A bill providing such aid will
be introduced in the General
Assembly in January. The aid
would take the form of annual
grants of $2OO to parents.

The announcement brought
immediate opposition from
Protestant groups.

Aid for Cubans
WASHINGTON (NC)-Bish-

op Coleman F. Carroll of Mi-
ami said here his diocese has
provided nearly St million
worth of health and welfare
services to Cuban refugees
since 1959.

The Bishop testified before a

Senate subcommittee on refu-
gees and escapees headed by
Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michi-
gan. He appealed for a broad-
er program of federal assist-
ance, channeled mostly
through existing private agen
ties, and asked for an end to
denial of federal aid to Cuban
refugee children who choose to
attend church-related and

other private schools. v

BISHOP CARROLL said that
at least 90% of the refugees
estimated at nearly 10,000-
are Catholics.

"They turned to the only
source they knew for help, the
( atholic Church. Thus it was

that the Catholic Church was
the first to become aware of
the needs of these people, and
the first to feel the impact
of their presence."

He noted that Florida state
law denies public welfare
services to persons living in
Florida for less than five years
and that county laws stipulate
a one-year residency. He said
the large-scale federal aid pro-
gram begun in March, 1961,
“has very definitely relieved
the situation," but it needs ex-

pansion.
There are 10,000 Cuban chil-

dren in Miami area public
schools, he said, and 3,127 in
Catholic schools. “This has
placed a very heavy financial
burden upon Catholics of the
diocese," he said. "It repre-
sents a saving to the taxpay-
ers of Dade County" of $1,219-
530 a year.

•

Newman Foundation
WASHINGTON - Andrew P.

Maloney, vice president of the
Bankers Trust Cos. of New
York, has been elected chair-
man of the board of trustees
of the National Newman
Foundation.

The foundation was or-
ganized in 1960 to receive and
disburse funds for the aid of
Newman Clubs on American
college campuses. The clubs
are for Catholics attending
secular institutions.

Nearly $156,000 has been
promised the foundation to
date. Of this, $15,000 has been
earmarked for a documentary
picture on the Newman apo.s-
tolatc and $4,300 has been set
aside to support the Newman
Volunteers program. This in-
volves college graduates who
donate their services to the
movement for a year.

•

lius Transportation
MIDWEST CITY. Okla. -

The transportation of parochi-
al school children in public
school buses will be discon-
tinued here hut will' be inau-
gurated almost at the same
time in Watcrvillc, Me.

The Midwest City School
Board will terminate its trans-

portation service for parochial

pupils after the Christmas re-
cess which begins Dee. 21. It
acted after 10 Midwest City
taxpayers said they would hold
the board responsible for dou-
ble repayment of money spent
carrying the parochial stu-
dents.

In Watcrvillc, voters ap-
proved by a vote of 5,395 to
1,500 a plan to provide tax-

paid bus rides for private
school pupils. The referendum
was held under terms of anew
state law authorizing such

transportation where approved
by voters.

•

Airport Chapels
NEW YORK (RNS) - A

suit to prevent construction of
three religious chapels at New
York International Airport at
Idtowild was dismissed here
by Supreme Court Justice
Tilzer.

The litigation had been in-
itiated by Joseph Lewis, presi-
dent ef the Freethinkers of
America. He contended that
the Port of New York Authori-
ty, which operates the airport,
had violated the Church-state
separation principle in leasing
land for the chapels.

Sponsoring the individual
chapels are the Protestant
Council of the City of New
York, the Catholic Guild of the
New York International Air-
port and the New York Board
of Rabbis. The guild already
has a chapel at the airport—
Our Lady of the Skies. This
will be torn down later when
the new Catholic structure is

completed.
•

IVork Standards
ST. PAUL (NO Em-

ployers have an obligation in
justice to establish and en-

force work standards for their
employes, a group of Catholic
industrial relations men has
concluded.

The Guild of St. Joseph, an

organization of Catholic in-
dustrial relations specialists
who meet weekly at St. Thom-

as College to study the
Church’s social teaching, came
to this conclusion after a two-

month study.

THE GUILD said in a re-

port that "management has a

responsibility to establish
standards of performance, giv-
ing due regard to the safely
and health of the employe."

"Every employe has a right
to know what is expected of

him, as well as to know how
his performance measures up
to established standards," it
said.

The report also held that it
may be unjust for manage-
ment to fail to correct inferior
performance by some employ-
es.

Tolerating slipshod work
tends to encourage all em-

ployes to perform at the same

level, the report said. In this
way, it added, management’s
failure inflicts “a grave sin of
injustice" upon the owners,

"who, in justice, have a right
to ‘a fair day’s work for a

fair day’s pay.’ ”

•

Sunday Closing
OKLAHOMA CITY The

City Council here passed a

Sunday closing ordinance with
an emergency clause allowing
it to take effect immediately
as the peak Christmas shop-
ping season neared.

Spokesmen for Oklahoma
City discount houses said they
would oppose the law.

Meanwhile, Catholic and
Protestant leader? in northern
Kentucky joined in an appeal
to the people of the area to

keep Sunday business activity
to a minimum.

•

Restitution Asked
BOSTON (RNS) - The Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts
will be urged at the next ses-

sion of its legislature to apolo-
gize and make restitution for
a violent and destructive event
which is regarded as one of
the most bitter and tragic
chapters in American Catholic
history.

A bill will ask the legislature
"to right a great injustice" by
voting $30,000 and giving an

official apology to nuns of the
Ursuline order whose convent
in Boston's Charlestown dis-
trict was burned down by a

howling anti-Catholic mob
Aug. 11, 1834.

Destruction of the convent
climaxed a scries of violent
episodes against the Catholics
in the city, including stoning
of their churches. The convent
was burned to the ground with
civil authorities standing pas-
sively aside. From time to

time attempts were made to
get authorities and the legisla-
ture to reimburse the nuns

whose loss was estimated at
SlOO.OtX), The efforts met with
no success.
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Year after year, the highest awards go
to the wines of The Christian Brothers

TTOOK at the medal* in llie Trophy
jL, Hoom of The Christian Brother*

Winery.
They were awarded to the wine* of

The Christian Hr other* at the Sacra-
mento State Fair ami the !.o» Angeles
County Fair.

Thr»* award* hold a meaning for
you. They pn»e you will be rewarded

with con*i»tently superb quality in
The Chri>tian Brother* Wine* in |mt-
tie after bottle, year alter year.

There are ratter way* of making
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tradition of excellence, and *ee no
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Archbishop Keough Dies,
Former NCWC Chairman
BALTIMORE (NC) Pon-

tifical Requiem Mass was of-
fered here Dec. 14 for Arch-
bishop Francis P. Keough of
Baltimore, who had served
for 14 years as spiritual leader
of the nation’s oldest See.

Archbishop Keough died Dec.
8 in Georgetown University
Hospital, Washington, where he
had been taken after suffering
a heart attack Nov. 30 at his
Baltimore residence.

THE ARCHBISHOP, who
had served as Bishop of
Providence, R.1., from 1934 to
1947 and had held high posts
with the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, was 70. He
would have been 71 on Dec. 30.

The Requiem Mass was of-
fered by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate.
The sermon was preached by
Archbishop Lawrence j.

Shchan, who in July was trans-
ferred from the Bridgeport,
Conn., Diocese to be Coadjutor
Archbishop of Baltimore with
the right of succession to

Arhbishop Keough.
Archbishop Kcough's heart

attack on Nov. 30 was de-
scribed at the time as a recur-
rence of heart trouble he had
experienced in 1953. On Dec.
7 he developed grave com-
plications and he succumbed
at 8:35 a.m. the next morn-

ing. He is survived by an old-
er brother Michael.

THE ARCHBIsnOP was
horn Dec. 30, 1890, in New

Britain, Conn., and studied at
St. Thomas Minor Seminary,
Hartford; St. Sulpice Semi-
nary, Issy, France, and St.
Bernard Seminary, Rochester.
He was ordained in Hartford
June 10, 1916. Three years la-

ter he was named private sec-
retary to Bishop John J. Nilan
of Hartford and served for 15

years.

He was named Bishop of
Providence in February, 1934,
and was consecrated in May
that year by Cardinal Cicog-
nani, who was then serving as
Apostolic Delegate. He was

named Archbishop of Balti-
more on Nov. 27, 1947, and
W’as enthroned by the Apostolic
Delegate.

OVER THE YEARS he has
held various important posts,
lie helped supervise the work
of the National Society for the
Propagation of the Faith,
served as assistant Bishop for
the NCWC Executive Depart-
ment, assistant episcopal
chairman of the Education De-
partment and assistant to the
chairman of the administra-
tive board.

He became vice chairman of
the NCWC board in 1948, was

reelected in 1949 and became
head of the Education Depart-
ment. He was elected chair-
man in 1950 and served until
1952. He became chairman of
the Legal Department in 1953
and chairman of the Social Ac-

tion Department in 1954. He
served again as chairman of
the administrative board for
three years ending in 1958.

He also served as an official
of the American Board of
Catholic Missions, the Catho-
lic Near East Welfare Associa-
tion, and the Commission for
the Catholic Missions among
the Colored and the Indians,
and as a member of the board
of trustees of the North Ameri-
can College in Rome.

DIOCESE OF PATERSON
14 DE GRASS! STREET

PATERSON 1. NEW JERSEY

Clergy
Appointment
PASTOR
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V
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,ki
- administrator of the mission

of St John Vianncy, Stockholm, to pastor of the newly createdparish of St. John Vianncy, Stockholm.
Effective Dec. 8, 1961.

Archbishop Beran
Alive hut Refuses

To Sign Red Pledge
VIENNA (NC) Archbish-

op Josef Benin of Prague, un-
er arrest since 1949. could re-

turn to his See if he pledges
loyalty to Czechoslovakia's
Red government, a Czechoslo-
vak Cabinet minister said
here.

But Minister of Health Josef
Plojhar, an excommunicated
priest who also heads Czecho-
slovakia's pro-government or-

ganization of “peace priests.”
added that the 72-year-old prel-
ate continues to refuse to
make such a pledge.

THE CZECHOSLOVAK of-
ficial told a press conference:

“Dr. Bcran lives in a villa
in Czechoslovakia. Nuns arc

doing his household work lit-
is not dead, as some West-
ern reports have claimed

. . .

If he signs a loyalty pledge,
I am sure he could immediate-
ly return to his post."

Archbishop Reran Im-
prisoned by the nazis for three
years was placed under
house arrest by Czechoslova
kia's communist rulers in
1949. Two years later he was
taken to a secret place of con-
finement. In December. 1960,
a Vienna daily, Ncuc Kurier,
reported that the Archhtslmp
was believed to be dead be-
cause there had been no news
of him for more than a year.

In Ixmdon, another Czecho-
slovak official asserted that
Archbishop Beran is alive and
well. A spokesman for the
Czechoslovak embassy said he
was studying and writing and

was allowed to offer Mass pri-
vately. But he refused to say
where the Archbishop was
confined, maintaining that the
Archbishop did not want to he
disturbed by foreign reporters.

TIIK I.litilON of Mary first
came to the U. S. in 1!»31.

HIS REWARD: Bishop McNulty presented awards to
altar boys at a program sponsored bv the Serra Clubof Paterson on Dec. 10 at St. Philip the Apostle, Clif-
ton. The altar boy kissing the Bishop's ring is John

Coogan of St. Agnes, Paterson.

Pope’s Mass

For Diplomats
VATICAN CITY (NO -

Pope John will celebrate
Christmas midnight Mass in
the Clcmintine Chapel for dip-
lomats accredited to the Holy
See. The Mass will be telecast
over the Eurovision network.

EARLIER ON Christmas
Eve. the Pope will receive the
cardinals and prelates of
Rome, who will present their

Christmas greetings.
He will broadcast his Christ-

mas message to the world at
S p.m. Rome time (2 p.m.
EST) on Dec. 21.

Following Christmas, the
Pope will receive diplomats at
the Holy Sec at a special au-

dience.

Pope to Issue
Council Bull

VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
I’apal Bull convoking the Sec-
ond Vatican Council will prob-
ably be published on Christ-
mas Day in the basilicas of
Rome.

Archbishop Pericle Felici,
secretary of the Central Pre-
paratory Commission for the
coming council, said in re-
sponse to queries that al-
though there cannot be ab-
solute certainty, the bull will
probably be published on
Christmas Day.

The exact date for publica-
tion of the bull depends on

Pope John.
The Holy Father has already

announced his personal desire
to publish the bull of convo-
cation during the Christmas
holidays.

Change of Schedule
At Inquiry Center

BLOOMFIELD Anew
schedule has been announced
for Sacred Heart Parish In-
formation Center here. It will
he open weekdays from 2 p.m.to 9 p.m., Saturday from 2

p.m. to G p.m. and Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Volun-
teers staff the center.

CHAPEL DEDICATION: Archbishop Boland looks
over the program at the formal opening of the reno-vated chapel at Immaculate Conception, Lodi, on Dec.
10. At left is Mother Mary Alexander, C.S.S.F., superi-
or general of the Felician Sisters from Rome, and, at
right, Mother Mary Virginette, C.S.S.F., provincial
superior of the province of the Immaculate Concep-

tion, with headquarters at Lodi.
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16mm Sound Motion Picture* for Churehei & School*

"THE CURE OF ARS"
THE PRIEST ami THE DEI IU

'lhr unitizingstory «/ the (me ol An:
Si. John Btipliil Vitumey Thr Hulroit n\ the Parish Priest
The unuiual but Irue-lhe day by day struggle for the soulaof hi* parishioners between a humble French priest—and—-the devil himself! The devil had these people in his graspuntil the poor, simple, hut saintly Cure came to Ars. It waslike a declaration of war on hell! Hut the faith, the humilityand courage of thi extraordinary priest were more than it
match for the trickery, the sorcery and the arrogant prideof any devil. The llev. John P. Mooney, author playwright
and member of the Catholic Actors Uuild provides the tech-nical advice for this film Father Mooney is a parish priest
at Our Lady of Mercy Church in Queens. New York City.
The greatest film on the life of a Saint ever produced.

French dialogue—Fnglisb titles—l6mm sound film
too min,—B & W Rental—S3o.mi

l or fiill iularniiiliau on tbit and other oi.hljiultiis; (ulholic
hints unit:

CATHOLIC FILM CENTER
Your Catholic Sourro for Catholic film for Catholic Audioncoi

In Now York Atchdiorovo
r* Solom Woy, Vonkort, NY - YOnkott 9-S?tS 134 htt )

la Albany Oiococo:

Sandy Pimm load. South Cairo. N Y. MAditon 3-3105
Ifuno to Ortebtrl

1961 Culhulit film Directory uou ji $ 1
i're<lll<»j|# tu**f*t l.’tti fern

In Stereo—Hi-FiFonos & Tape Recorders

The BIG Name is =

WEBCORI

«U— 90 Din Sonrfc* On A/I Wtbcor Product*!"
Far Nearest Authorized DtaLtr.

Call WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Distributors. N. J.

MADONNA
GIFT SHOP
99 MARKET STREET

PATERSON MU 4-6914

★ Religious Articles,
Pictures & Books

★ Nativity Sets
■China, paper mache. & ploiler|
figuret) J

★ Complete line of CREED I
Rosaries & Medals

Other location

252 WANAQUE AVE., i
POMPTON LAKES

TE 5-4452 |

V

dJRISTIIIAs

A. BOYS BATHROBES In Colton
flannel ond corduroys. Largo so*
loction of plaids, foulards, ond
solids. Sisos 4-20 3.98-9.98

B. BOYS' PAJAMAS—Choose from
cool, middy ond ski styles in col-
ton flannels, cotton knits, and
broadcloths. Choice of mony nov-
elty motifs, prints, solids. Sites
4 - 30 2.98-3 98

m

C. BOYS' SPORTSHIRTS —ln oil his
favorite ttylfi—ovir-downi, pon*
tbot and troditionol model*.
Choote from our huge attortmenl
of plaid*, stripes, check* ond tol*
id*. Sites 4-7 from 1.98; 8-70 from
2.98. A
D. BANLON SHIRTS—Iong or short
sleeve styles in wide ond wonder-
ful selection of popular Foil colors
Slits 8-20 3.98-7 .98

■

I REVERSIBLE VESTS —Choote cor*
duroy or cotton, reverting to cot*
ton flannel solid tone*.
Sites 2.20 2 98-5 98 r w

l\'J

V

PATERSON, MARKET AT CHURCH Open Monday to Saturday 9 30 to 9 30
PARAMUS, BEROEN MAIL - Open 10 to 10 PM. (Christmai hour*)

SKIRTS FOR CHRISTMAS....
are a needed ond welcome gift

especially when they're from frXMjUOuU Akbp

PLEATS PLAIDS SOLIDS SHEATHS TWEEDS DRESSY

you name it - we have it!!
»ixe* 3 to 34, petite, abort, average, toll

$5.99 to $79.98

open every cvenm§
until 9:30 p. m.

ft'.,

:>’r

Vj-

v*;c

GARDEN STATE PLAZA. PARAMUS
Hi*r UfrKi'r s, next to i'ornelln

AND

214 MAIN ST.. PATERSON
•I



Archbishop Tells Catholics of Duty
To Observe Decency Ratings
NEWARK —ln a sermon at

the annual Legion of Decency
Holy Hour on Dec. 10 at Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Arch-
bishop Boland said that it was
a matter of command that
there be a decency committee
in every parish.

He also spelled out the obli-
gation of the individual Catho-
lic in the matter of objection-

able movies and Indecent lit-
erature.

“WE KNOW, and everybody
knows that, despite the efforts
that have been made, the
moving picture industry has
not been cooperating to the
fullest. Nor have ~. the pub-
lishing houses that arc partic-
ularly responsible for the inde-
cent literature been at all re-

sponsible in this regard,” the
Archbishop said.

“Consequently, there is
great need of further efforts

on the part of the individual,
as well as on the part of the
public, if we arc going to
reach any kind of an ideal or

standard where we can safely
say that children may go to

moving pictures or that they
may enter a particular store.”

THE ARCHBISHOP then re-
viewed the differences in the
three types' of “A” classifica-
tion of moving pictures and
emphasized that the responsi-
bility of seeing that children
attend only A-l pictures and
adolescents only A-l or A-2
pictures rests on the parents.

"If the parents are not fol-
lowing their responsibility or

observing what is their real
obligation before God, it would
be difficult to excuse them
from sin," he said.

IT IS NOT ENOUGH, for a

person to say that a particu-
lar movie is not an occasion
of sin for him. the Archbishop
continued. "This may be
true,” he said, “but docs that
in any way excuse the person
from not observing what Is
now considered by the Church
in the United States, by its
Bishops, as an official means
of helping us to observe the
commandments? ...

"Because it doesn't hurt
you, you have no right or au-

thority to cooperate with
someone who is doing harm to

others and, if you arc support-
ing that industry, you are co-

operating. You have no right
or authority to give scandal to

your neighbors and you ...
if

you arc seen ... may be a

reason why others have gone

"There is a social responsi-
bility in this matter, the so-

cial responsibility on the part
of the film industry and the
social responsibility on the
part of the individual and the
public in general ...

“So, what can we do now?
Shall we ask for more legisla-
tion?

"Legislative is hardly the
answer. The answer is an
aroused public opinion so that
these people will know that
this it not what the people
want."

TURNING TO the responsi-
bilities of parents, he said,
"Certainly if you heard that
someone was going around,
selling underhand to high
school students, a drug or nar-

cotic, you would be aroused
and you would have the whole
neighborhood aroused and that
thing would be stopped in-
stantaneously ...

“Yet the spiritual health of
your child is worth more than
the physical health and you
cannot believe and you cannot
say that you believe that what
they see has no effect on

them. For the eyes arc the
windows of the soul and when
this thing comes through the
eyes, it is hound to lodge in
there, and even though the ef-

fect may not be immediately
adverse, it may come back
later as a source of tempta-
tion.”

Calling for greater and sus-
tained effort on the part of
parish committees against in-
decent literature, he conclud-
ed, “Persevere in your enthu-
siasm. We don't ask that you
clamor or make any scene
simply let the people know
that you do not like it and.
while it is there, you do not
expect to come into (their
store).”

LEGION 'S HOUR: Archbishop Boland preached and presided at the annual Holy Hour of the Legion of Decency
on Dec. 10 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Left to right, above, are Rev. Robert A. O’Leary of St. Rose of Lima,Newark; John M. Berry, state commander of the Catholic War Veterans; Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland;Msgr Aloysius A. Carney, director of the Legion of Decency for the Archdiocese of Newark; Rev. Paul J. Haves,assistant director; Edward McMillin, who headed the honor guard for the Archbishop; and Rev. Joseph M. Doyle
of St. Joseph’s, Roselle.
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Watch One Hour
Prepare for Christmas Day

by keeping

Four Holy Hours of Advent
with

THE DOMINICAN NUNS
at

Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration

Springfield Ave. at Morris Ave.

SUMMIT, N. J.

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS, 3:30-4:30

Personal Blessings for the Sick

Preacher:
The Very Reverend J. J. McLarney, 0.P., S.T.M,

Sunday, December 17th: Radiant Activity
Sunday, December 24th: Shelter for All

REWARDED
AGAIN!

Emigrant to Pay New High
Interest Dividend to Its Savers!

4%

Mr

Anticipated for the quarter beginning January let, money con-
tinuously on depoeit for two years or more will earn a regular
dividend of 3plus a special Vi%—total 4% per annum

based on continuance of favorable earnings.

Vi
ptr

Anticipated for the quarter beginning January Ist, a regular
dividend of 3K% per annum on all balances of $5 or more based
on continuanceof favorable earnings.

PLUS
15 Extra Dividend Days in January!
Extra Dhridtnd Days Every Month!

Dividends 4 Times A Year!

EMIGRANT
.Industrial SAVINGS BANE.

□ Without obligation —tend literotuve on boo I con itort building
a good cotb reserve by mall in an Emigrant Savingt Accost I am in*
•oroitod In on □ Individual Account Q Joint Account Q Truel Account

— or— ———-

Endoiod It $— „ to open an account

□ In my name alone
□ In my nome In trust for |
□ In my nome jointly with (
Forward potibook to Q Me. Q Mrt. Q Mitt
Ft INI NAM!

ADORUt

CITY ZONI STATf
(Ute Registered Moll when tending caih)

HA 1216 MINMR tmm oieoeit iittutAN

51 Chambers Street
Opposite City Hall Pork

Open Mon. end Krt. to 6 P.M.

5 East 42nd Street
(Another entrance 10 East 43rd Stmt)

Bel u ten F'l/lA and Modi ton Atenues
Open Mon. to 7 P.M., Fri. to 8 P.M.

7th Ave. A list Street
OppoeiU Penn Station

Open Mon. ana Fri. to 6:30 P.M.

■OW AND AMMO' rrncl

NOW!
CATERING
IN YOUR HOME
Our famous Candlelight Bullet it

no* available (or catered parties
In your home or office, for details

tall our Catering Manager.

RE 1-2360
PROSPECTAVf, WEST OMA.NCf, N. J.

CP

s lOO,OOO LIQUIDATION
WE have CLOSED OUR TEXAS STORES

l .mhoW \
\ VOW «'ct l

299.
toa»* ,0

$550

Magnificent
Unset Diamonds

Liquidotion and without reservation.
From 1 to ovor 2*l ct. sixes. Chooto
the latest ladies' or gentlemen's set*

ting we will set it in one hour's
time. Written unconditional guoranteo
for color, cut and perfection plus
Busch & Sons' 81-year-otd reputation
for integrity. Trade-ins accepted Pay-
ment divided to suit you. Buy now for
Christmas.

NEWARK: Broad cor. WILLIAM
SUMMIT: 41f SPRINGFIELD AVI.

Open every night
except Saturday

you're sure to be right with a

» MODERN HATTER

]{&&CeMfyicafe

We Present Fashion Shows for

Churches & Organizations . . .
Gratis

313 ST.

jersey city ■SESZEZZQDI 01 9 * 9300

BUY AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES

PART AND FULL TIME REPRESENTATIVES
EARN COMMISSIONS

Territories Still Available
Coll on church** and institution* with our valuable provanproduct* for prettig* and publicity. Doublet a* dignified
profit-making project* for church organliation*. Our name
It known to churdiet everywhere. We are increaiing our
national field organixation to include additional full ond
port time high caliber repreientative* that con devote a mini-
mum of 10 hour* per week for extro Income. Send detail*
or r«qu«it application:

CUSTOM STUDIOS, DEPT. G
202 t. 44th Street, New York 17, New York

a gift of

Chartreuse
Chartreuse Liqueur is one of the most appreciated
gifts you can select for any friend with a taste for
good living. Chartreuse has a colorful historydating
back to 1605 when the Marshal d’Estrdcs gave the
recipe to tho Carthusian Friars. Today, this distinctive
liqueur is still produced by the Monks near the
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in France.

Chartreuse is available in both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.

CHARTREUSE
Yoflow ■« Proof o Croon 110 Proof
»•* •» WMlraM »o«*i«i on in. .too. .1

Cn.*l*.u... wit.i SoM.tl.tin 4 Cos .
JO Coo*.* Son.*., H. V. O.pl- n

This Christmas Give A Lifetime Gift
That Gives A Lifetime of

Pleasure and

Happiness
THE WURLITZER

ORGAN
No. 4100 • In Mahogany

*995
Bench extra

THE WURLITZER

PIANO
No. 2020 • In Mahogany

*645
Bench extra

If you ton‘l com* In, fill oul—t«of oil and moll tfriit coupon

Gtnllemem lom inloroilod In rt>* Wudlliof p.ano Organ |C>mmmimh t W an.il,w , n|

NAMI_

ADDRESS. .TILIPHONI.

‘ Tha Muilc Confer el Now Jatuy" ‘Tim Homo ol fomo M Mono*"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
60S BROAD STR E IT, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE . SATURDAYS UNTIL FIVE-THIRTY • Phono MArkol 3-s*lo

SJ SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN • JStforoon 9-eSOS PARK AVI., PLAINNILD • PUlnllold 7-3000
SO KINDERKAMACK RD„ ORADIU • COlfa* 1-3100

AU SUBURBAN tTORII OWN IVUr IVININ4 IXOPT lATUROAY UNTX • P.M.



St. Joseph's Club

Reelects Hogun
UNION CITY - James E.

llogan was elected for a sec-
ond term as president of the
St. Joseph's Catholic Club Dec.
5. Chosen to serve with him
were James Rienzo, William
E. Schrcck, James Stanton,
A1 Cranwcll, Dennis Clark and
Lawrence Miller.

This is Schrcck's 43rd term
as treasurer. He has also been
named chairman of the board
of directors for 39 years. New
members of the board of di-
rectors are Anthony Troyer,
Ralph Fauciano, Joseph Rocca
and John LaMort.

Holy Name Societies
Morris County Federation—

Emilio J. Gervasio of St. Mar-
garet's, Morristown, was re-

elected to a second term as

president of the federation at
the Dec. 10 meeting at St.
Teresa's, Succasunna. Others
reelected were E. Vincent
Cosgrove, Richard Herbert,
Edward Daingcrfield and Jo-
seph Bcdnar. The officers
were installed by Msgr. An-

drew V. Stefan, spiritual di-
rector and pastor of SS. Cyril
and Methodius, Boonton.

Union County Federation-
Dr. Matthew McCue will ad-
dress the January meeting at
St. Michael’s, Cranford, on in-
decent literature. Plans are

now being made for the din-
ner-dance Feb. 21, with An-
thony Ryan as chairman. It
was announced at the De-

cember meeting that a week-
end retreat will be held Jan.
12 -14 and delegates were in-
vited to attend. A resolution
was adopted to begin each
monthly meeting with a Ros-
ary for peace, the practice tc
start next month.

Hudson County Federation—
George E. Davis, former pres-
ident of the federation, has
been named president of the
Hudson County unit of the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men, with Fred Fesczko

as vice president. Msgr.
James A. Hamilton spoke at
the Dec. 10 monthly meeting
on the aims and purposes of
the A.C.C.M. A public rela-
tions clinic is planned for Jan.
25, with presidents and pub-
licity chairmen of each parish
society invited to attend.

St. Andrew's, Bayonne—Har-
old J. Ruvoldt, assistant Hud-
son County prosecutor, will
speak at the Dec. 21 meeting

on “Decency or Destruction,”
a discussion of law enforce-
ment and public cooperation in
the drive against indecent lit-
erature.

Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood—An
official reception ceremony
will be held Jan. 7 at Mt. Car-
mcl Church for new members
and those u’ho have not been
formally admitted to the so-

ciety. All parishioners are in-
vited to attend.

Blessed Sacrament, Pater-
son Joseph Trueman was

elected president of the socie-
ty at the Dec. 7 meeting, with
the other offices filled by Don-
ald Alois, Anthony Barone,
Ralph Cuccinello and James
Schiavo. Delegates to the
county federation will be Ed-
ward Alois antf Robert Wolf,
with Charles Loesscr as alter-
nate.

The installation will be
Jan. 10 with Rev. Thomas
Trapasso, spiritual director,
officiating.

St. Agnes, Clark—The first
solemn induction of members
will be held Jan. 14 at the 9

a.m. Mass at Clark Regional
High School. Plans are being
made for a pre-Lcnten dance,
the first social affair of the
new parish, with Michael Ford

as chairman. George Wras-
man of the society’s spiritual
committee.

Newman Grads
Hear Fr. Nead

SOUTH ORANGE - Rev.
Francis J. Nead. chairman of
the philosophy department at

Seton Hall University, will
speak on "The Spiritual Birth
of Christ" at the Dec. 15 meet-

inn of the Newman Club
Alumni of New Jersey at the
Seton Hall Prep Library.

Gifts for children of St. Wal-
burga’s Orphanage, Roselle, or

donations for a Maryknoll
mission in Chile will be col-
lected at the meeting.

Tho club's annual Christmas
party will be held Dec. 16 at

a member’* home in Colonia.
The next monthly bowling
meet will be Jan. 8 at Lyons
Lancs.

President-Elect
Visits Newmans

NEW BRUNSWICK Ed-
ward Orlctt, president-elect of
the National Newman Glut)
Federation, was a special
guest at the monthly New
Jersey Province executive
council meeting held at Sacred
Heart School' here.

More than 70 delegates from
17 colleccs attended the meet-

ing, which featured a late
evening dialogue Mass, a buf-
fet supper and a dance. The
Douglass College Newman
Club served as host.

Host at the next province
meeting will he the Paterson
State Newman Club on Jan. 7.

GARDENERS have St. Doro-
thy, St. Adelard, St. Tryphon,
St. Fiacre and St. Phocas as
their patron saints.

Follow-up Teams Goal:

Turn Pledges into Cash
NEWARK Obtaining mon-

ey never is easy—particular-
ly when you're trying to raise
$3l million.

That is the amount that has
been pledged in the Archdi-
occsan Development Campaign
to build eight new high schools,
four homes for the aged and a

new House of Philosophy for
the seminary at Darlington.

The realization of the max-

imum amount of cash on such
a pledge total demands de-
tailed organization, tremen-
dous work and endless sacri-
fice.

ARCHBISHOP ROLAND
must attain the highest cash
total possible for the comple-
tion of the building plan. To
reach his objective he has set
in motion a well-knit followup
team of coordinators, modera-
tors, pastors, priests, volun-
teer secretaries and laymen
who blend organization, work
and sacrifice into a formula
for the successful completion
of the campaign.

The active phase of the cam-

paign ended with a pledge total
of more than $3l million and
almost $4 million in cash. Al-
most immediately, the follow-
up phase was inaugurated and
as of Nov. 30 the cash figure
was just shy of $8.5 million.

"This pace must be main-
tained through the pledge re-

demption period to realize the
maximum cash total," a fund
spokesman said. "There can

be no relaxation in the highly
important work of this follow-

up corps of workers."

CAMPAIGN FOLLOWUP is
directed from a central office
in the Seton Hall University
building here. Msgr. Patrick
J. Maloney, archdioccsan co-
ordinator, Is in charge of the
office. Under his supervision
is a group of regional coordina-
tors and moderators from
among the pastors of the arch-
diocese.

Campaign directives come

down from the Archbishop and

Msgr. Maloney through the
moderators and coordinators
to all pastors, priests, cam-

paign secretaries and laymen.
"The success of the campaign
depends on the continued loy-
al support of the pastors and

priests of the archdiocese."
the spokesman said.

IN' EACH PARISH under the

supervision of the pastor, ho
explained, there are two to

four campaign secretaries and
a group of about 20 men serv-

ing as a "Campaign Contin-

uing Committee." Almost 1,000
women and 2,500 men are en-

gaged in this work in the arch-
diocese.

Each month, the secretaries
remind pledgors that their pay-
ments are necessary for con-
tinued construction progress.
Various types of mailings in-
form the pledgers of this prog-
ress.

In all parishes, careful rec-
ords are kept and arc review-
ed on a monthly basis by pas-
tors. secretaries and commit-
teemen before being forwarded
to the central office for re-

view by the Archbishop and

Msgr. Maloney.

THE TASK OF the contin-
uing committees, the spokes-
man said, is to secure "as

many new pledges as possi-
ble.”

Followup. he explained,
"is a continuing project. The
pledges lost when some fam-
ilies leave the archdiocese
must be made up through new
pledges gained from those
moving in.”

Also, he pointed out, "dur-
ing the course of the campaign
some persons could not pledge
for financial reasons." These
people arc being revisited to
see if their situation has
changed. The continuing com-
mittees arc also visitiqg those
pledgors who have lapsed in
their payments. Some $lOO,-
000 in new pledges have been
obtained in the last two
months.

THE CONSTRUCTION pro-
gram itself is expected to cost
in excess of $36 million. It
will provide accommodations
for 10.000 additional high
school students. 392 aged and
250 students and eight priest-
faculty members at the sem-

inary.
Throe new high schools will

be built in Union and two each
m Hudson, Bergen and Essex
counties.

Each school will have among

its features a residence build-
ing for the religious faculty,
science laboratories, a chapel,
auditorium-gymnasium, cafe-
teria and library.

The homes for the aged will
provide for 14 double rooms
and nine single rooms for men

in one two-story wing and 23
double rooms and nine single
rooms for women in another
two-story wing. Ten suites in
the central portion of the

U-shaped buildings will he
available tor married couples.

The new Philosophy Building
at Darlington will have its own

chapel, dining room, class-
rooms, infirmary and audi-

torium-gymnasium In addition
to living quarters.

FINISHED PRODUCT: Purpose of the followup phase of the Archdiocesan De-
velopment Campaign is to assure that the planned buildings move from the draw-
ing board to completion, as was the case with Immaculate Heart Academy, Wash-
ington Township, shown here. Campaign funds were used to complete school. Stu-
dents talkingwith Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, who staff the school, are, from
the left, Mary Ethel Harvey, Carol McPherson, JoAnne Corcoran and Karen Runco.

TOTE BOARD: Mrs. Harriet Langrehr of Jersey City
records pledge and cash totals on one of the county
tabulating boards in the offices of the Archdiocesan

Development Campaign.

St. Vinrent'sSets

Christmas Party
JERSEY CITY - The sec-

ond annual Christmas party
and supper (or underprivi-
I cited children, sponsored by
the salvage bureau o( the So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul,
will be held on Dec. 20 at St.
Michael's auditorium from 4 to
7 p m.

Clowns and musicians will
provide entertainment until
the visit from St. Nicholas
signals the distribution of
clothing and toys to some 250
guests, Proceeds of the atfair
will aid the operation of Camp
Butler, a summer camp for

needy children run by the so-

ciety,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Joseph

Kusso head the party commit-
tee. Itusso is manager of the
St. Vincent’s Salvage Bureau.

Convention Listed
ST. LOUIS (NC) The 1962

convention of the Family Life
Bureau. NCWC, will be held
here June 25-28. Its theme will
be: "Love, the Bond of Perfec-
tion.”
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Tuesday, Wed. A Thure. Only

this coupon entitles you to

10% OFF ON ANY WORK

Helen's Beauty Salon
•1 ANDERSON ST. HACKENSACK

HU 7-3219

with a TC* SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
You can check the outgo, check the loopholes, check every payment
you make when you have a ••TC" Special Checking Account. You«on t have to keep any mininpum balance. Your checks cost only 104
each plus a small monthly account maintenance tec. No charae (or
deposits. We'll print your name tree on every check, too. Come In toany ot our 12 ottices - open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.

M.

The*
Trust Company
of New Jersey

Jersey
Hobok<

City
;tn

Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
I****** Frttfil Omul
•«»'*•« CWM'IIIM

630 Main Street

Hackensack, N.J.

FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!

Full Hindquarter
of

U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious

Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-

quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.

TERMS AVAILABLE

If you want the best

is theplace

EFFICIENCY

0

Sat yoursalf
up for sav-

ingi and as*

turad deli*
varies of

fuel.

ORDER NOW!
AT OUR LOW. LOW PRICE

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

EFFICIENCY
HEATING & APPLIANCES

555 TONNELLE AVE., JERSEY CITY OL 3-6700

3-T SUBURBANITE

WINTER TIRES
NEVER IOWER-PRICEDI

Prices begin at

1595
* re.ii butt
t«l>* t|M

pUi to. <nd old tiro
oM your car

Suburbanites give vim the

“grip” for safer, surer winter

driving. Buy now!

GOODYEAR
'MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER WHO)

I .V.M ’S INC.
649 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City

DE 3-6300

l ‘ 'Mi'Ll ' • CHILDREN S WEAR

Cornells
Gordon Ploiti • HUbtni'd 9-9272

I’m told

UNITED SAVINGS
it the ploce for your
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

in Potenon.

4%
»*eiN(.» INIUMO 10 110.000

B» A U i Govt Agenty

JAVt BY MAIL

Al Bear of Bldg

FREE PARKING

Be 15th
ll» lit

frera I

UNITED SAVINGS
and Loan Auociotion

1 <6 Moitef St.. PotfMnn

3^

SHE CAN WEAR

Gift Suggestions
ATTRACTIVE

SWEATERS & SKIRTS

BEAUTIFUL
BROCADED DRESSES

WITH JACKETS,

FLOATING CHIFFON
SKIRTS, WITH

BIOUSES TO MATCH.

GLAMOROUS
'•ir iRATES IN

SATIS & VELVET.

VERY FEMININE
KSTT DRESSES

THAT GUTTER
K GLOW.

All Mix Merrily,
As They Match

Q{o(&j
535A West Side Ave.

JERSEY CITY

HE 2^167r

I

FOR INFANTS

DRESSES :»

Here at I.OBEL'S you’ll find everything
for beautiful Christmas giving for your
Jist of princes and princesses . . .

L
Lovely things to wear—from head to

toe . . . for every age, priced for
every budget.

DIAPER SETS
4 to II Months

OVERALLS

Wathabfo
Cottons

• Corduroy

Washablo
Corduroy

Cholco of

Colors

PLUSH TOYS

w.

• Oay. fafo
Toys

• For Infants

FOR GIRLS

DRESSES
SIZI s U 14

ROBES
SIZI Ila 14

SLIPS
SIZI 4 •• 14

SWEATERS

5 5.98
FROM

5 3.98
prom

5 2.98
PROM

53.98

FOR BOYS

JU V Kilt-box jhJ lay atidef
S/or your later pnk-up.t
fakkkkkMk»kkhfchhkMl

PARAMUS

BERGEN MAU
”

HACKENSACK
160 Main Street

E. PATERSON

Elmwood Shopping Centor
WEST NEWTORK

Bergenline at 59th St.



The Church in Asia

Japan Running Short of People
Due to Birth Control Program
SAPPORO. Japan (NC) -

Japan, a country which went
to war because of an over-
population problem, may soon
have a manpower shortage.

"Many government leaders
pin the blame for the lack of
manpower on the extensive
birth control program started
in Japan shortly after World
War II," Rev. Bertrand A.
Gramclspacher, M.M., of
Jasper, Ind., said here. •

"JAPANESE demographers,
who study the nation's popula-
tion, as to births, marriages,
mortality and health, are be-
coming increasingly alarmed
at the effects of the birth con-
trol movement,” he added.

Even the Japanese press, be
said, is now editorializing on
the “uncontrolled, rampant di-

rcction of planned parent-
hood.” One Japanese official
has stated that there are now

two million abortions a year
in Japan —a greater number
than there are babies each
year.

Father Gramclspacher said
the country has galloped out of
a feudal state into an indus-.
trial empire and is presently
riding the crest of economic
prosperity hut the demand for
a trained labor force is out-

stripping the supply.
"The effects of the birth con-

trol movement arc evident
now, but they arc nothing com-

pared to the labor shortage
the country will face within
five years," he said.

Verzone bases his conclu-
sions on excavations he under-
took at Hierapolis in 1957 and
1958. Beneath an octagon-
shaped church of the early
fifth century he found a crypt-
tomb which he has since
identified as the traditional
tomb of St. Philip.

ST. PHILIP is one of the
very few Disciples of Christ
whose burial place is known
from actual historical evi-
dence. Polycrates, a second-
century Bishop of Ephesus,
made mention in a letter to

Pope Victor I about 190 A.D.
of "Philip, one of the twelve
Apostles, who died at llicr-
apolis.”

Polycrates was the eighth
Bishop in a family of early
Asia Minor Christians whose
gencology went back to apos-
tolic times. He also stated that
St. John the Evangelist died
and was buried at Ephesus,

one of the "Seven Churches”
of Asia Minor addressed in the
Apocalypse.

St. John’s tomb at Ephesus
was similarly discovered by
archaeologists in 1931 after
centuries of neglect and ob-
livion.

ST. PHILIP is traditionally
believed to have converted the
Armenians, the first people of
the ancient world to accept
Christianity as a nation. Hicr-
apolis, where his tomb is lo-
cated, lies about 800 miles
west of the present Armenian
border.

The ancient Graeco-Roman
city, now entirely in ruins, is

on the bank of the winding
Macandcr River (from which
our word "meander” is de-
rived) near the present Tur-
kish town of Denizli.

According to St. John’s Gos-
pel. St. Philip was from Beth-
saida, a fishing port on the
Lake of Galilee. He was one

of the first disciples called by
Christ, and in turn he enlisted
his friend Nathanael. He is
unique among the Apostles for
having a Greek name. It was
to St. Philip that certain
Greeks appealed for an inter-
view with Christ following His
triumphal entry into Jeru-
salem.

Protest Seizure
KANDY. Ceylon <NC)

-

The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion of St. Joseph’s Boys
School in nearby Gampola ap-
pealed to the Ceylonese gov-
ernment to stay its decision
to reorganize the Gampola
schools.

The meeting condemned the
action of the Director of Edu-
cation in taking over premises
attached to St. Joseph’s Con-
vent.

The properties siezed in-
clude an orphanage building.
Brothers’ quarters, and the
kitchen and sanitary facilities
attached to the Sisters' con

vent.

Student Rally
ERNAKULAM. 'india (RNS)

—Some 3,000 youths from this
country and abroad are sched-
uled to attend the fourth All-
India Catholic University Stu-
dents’ Rally here. Dee. 29-Jan.
2, at which Cardinal Gracias
of Bombay will preside.

A feature of the rally, ex-

pected to be the largest Catho-
lic student gathering ever held
in India, will be the celebra-
tion of Masses in the Latin
Rite and in two of the Eastern
Rites.

Leading lay speakers will be
Douglas Hyde, British author
and convert; and P. T. Chac-
ko. home minister of Kerala
state.

St. Philip's Tomb
Found inTurkey

ISTANBUL (NC) The
tomb of St. Philip the Apostle
is believed to have been found
among the ruins of the ancient
and abandoned city of Hier-
apolis, western Turkey.

The story of the discovery
was given in the latest issue
of Our Lady of Ephesus, a

Turkish Catholic archeological
magazine published here. The
discoverer is Paolo Vorzone
of the Polytechnic Institute of
Turin.

2nd Edition

Vatican Issues

Council List
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A

second edition of the directory
of Pontifical Preparatory Com-
missions for the Second Vati-
can Council has been issued
here.

Its 220 pages come dose to

giving a picture of the Church
in miniature, for the commis-
sions represent the Church’s
broad interests and varied ac-

tivities throughout the whole
world.

The directory contains the
complete list of the members
and consultors of the prepara-
tory commissions and secre-
tariats together with their
qualifications. Under the head-
ings of the individual groups
are given the names of the
members and consultors with
title, function and personal ad-
dress.

There arc a total of 827
names. Of these, 440 arc mem-
bers and 187 of them are con-
sultors.

The size of the commissions
varies considerably. They
range from the 11-man Cere-
monial Commission to the
Central Commission which has
132 members.

EARLY CHRISTMAS: Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild, played host at the

Christmas party for deaf children given Dec. 10 at St.
Francis Xavier auditorium, Newark. With Msgr. Dool-
ing, who is also pastor of St. Francis Xavier, are

Diane Doran and Joseph Giordano.

Reds Infiltrating

Japan, Nun Says
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (NO

—The work of "Red prose-
lytors’’ in Japan "has reach-
ed down to the level of grade
school children,” a Japanese
nun said here.

Mother Maria Teresa Yama-
ji. of the Handmaids of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, said
this is why the education im-
parted by Christian schools is
taking on greater importance.

Mother Teresa also said that
“the Japanese public schools
arc being infiltrated by pro
communist teachers,’’ and the
Christian schools “are {he one

guarantee” that future citi-
zens of Japan will receive
training in ideals enabling
them to "withstand the guiles
of communism."

St. Mary’s Hospital
To Honor Workers

PASSAIC St. Mary’s Hos-
pital will honor its volunteer
workers at a Christmas tea
Dec. 17 at 2 p m. in Bishop
McLaughlin Auditorium.

Sister Eileen Teresa, ad
ministrator, will present mer-
it pins to volunteers for serv-
ice of 100, 500 and 1.000 hours.
Hostesses will lie members of
the Senior Guild

Anti-Red Group
At Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (RNSI -

A group of Notre Dame students
has filed incorporation papers for
the "Student Anti-Communist
Council. Inc."

Farm Unions
NEW YORK - Thirty-five

prominent individuals, more

than half of them clergymen,
have called for organization of
farm workers into union to

help them realize their rights
"both on the job and in the
larger society.”

Their appeal was contained
in a letter to George Mcany,
president of the AFL-CIO.
Signers included Msgr. George
G. Higgins, director, NCWC
Social Action Department, and
Rev. James L. Vizzard, S.J.,
of the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference.

They said that "until farm
workers have an organization
of their own, they will continue
to be oppressed, exploited and
cut off from the benefits that
other Americans enjoy.”
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AFTON
Fatuous lor good food
... at sensible prices

LUNCHEON

DINNER

South Orange Avc.

FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday I-'R 7-1871

***********************
* ENGRAVED CATHOLIC J
l WEDDING :
i INVITATIONS :
J SHOWN AT YOUR HOME J
; CALL 444-5777 i

★★*★★★*★****★*★********
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Science Comes To An Ancient Art . . .
The CUSTOM GENTLEMAN cordially invites
you to come in and see

PHOTOMETRIC

The newest advance in the art of

making fine clothes
Come in today and see how this precise method
of precision contour photography called
PHOTOMETRIC makes the fitting of cloth-
ing an exact SCIENCE.

The CUSTOM GENTLEMAN will fit your suit
PHOTOMETRICALLY to your individually
measure.

You con iclect your suit from our handsome assorted
collection of Hundredt of Imported and the Famout Forst-

mann Fabric! in a wide voriety of pattern! and color!.

Prom 579-50

CCP CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED I (ifieafc
In Any

Set our collection of fine Christmas gifts

CUSTOM GENTLEMAN
CUSTOMED TAILORED CLOTHES BY PbotoMetriC

New Jersey’s Moil Distinguished Men's Shop
1055 HIGHWAY 46

CLIFTON, N.J. GR 3-2333
41 COMMERCE ST.

NEWARK, N.J. MA 3-9397

Big News from Broadway Bank!

13
HIGHER2

INTEREST
INTEREST

ON
REGULAR

SAVINGS RATESFrom day
•( dtpoul
•a day al
withdrawal

(ampoundad
and poid
quarterly

INTEREST
ON ONE

YEAR
SAVINGS

effective CERTIFICATE

January 1, 1962

SAVE BY MAIL ...WE PAY POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
#•

*

BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company

51 Broadway, Paterson. New Jersey
•* t * ftpn >l C.PMIW 4W r*~wl jfcwrM

MMB PARKING
IHXWIW—— H>, Ho« Block PM Book

PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY

78 CLINTON ST , NEWARK 2

Phone: MArket 3-2831

WHERE PERSONAL

BANKING BEGINS

BROAD
NATIONAL

£Bcvnh o/j ; A'eit/tuh

006 BROAD S HU E 1

11 COMMERCE STREET

New Jersey's Most Distinguished

BANQUET
Facilities Fur All Occasions.
If you arc planning an

Association Luncheon
Bnainrjj linnquct

tharilable Function
Dinner and Donee

or any oilier event, from a
Confirmation lo a If adding
Reception, you'll get a
great deal ~. Room wisr,
/oorfwisc, Pricey, isc at the
ESSEX HOUSE .

.
.

in a lavish selection of
handsome settings, to

accommodate 15 or 1500.
For ideas or estimates,
without obligation,

call BANQUET M t.R,

HOTEL

Why
settle

for
less,

when
the.

best
costs

no

more?

a:,

mm

f^\
Any type of f
Function ... •

for any num*

to ouit

every title

and budget.
BROAD STREET .1 LINCOLN PARK • NEWARK • Mitchell 2-4400

OUR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR

NOTICE
NEW STORE HOURS

OPEN
9 A.M.

to

9 P.M.

6 Days
A Week

CLOSED

SUNDAYS

WEISZ

MARKET
449 LAKEVIEW AVE.

CLIFTON

Follow the

trade winds

of

excitement!

•-

iw
£

Paris . . . the wordly

lady of Europe.

Don't bank on a magic
carpet to get you there.
Our magic is more reli-

able and free, besides!
All phases of your trip
are taken care of. All

you do is enjoy it!

* P£c lALlzi^G~nT~
f Escorl»d 0 „.

N -
Pendent

p°,"d '"d
0 on th.

P g'inogi
Europe

_ ,,
nn ** o

• ° nd °"d H °h
*co,.

° »!• An,,,1.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Offices To Serve You"

245 Market St, PATERSON • LA 5-4100
32-A N. Washington Ave., BERGENFIELD • DU 5-1211
507 Millbum Ave., SHORT HILLS • DR 9-4343

A Merry

is more than the tinsel nnd trees
and the presents nnd cheer,
.. more than the smiles and

songs or the Santas and deer.

More than the rushing and shopping
and the bargains and buys,

. . .
more than the laughterand leisure or

the gaudy gift ties.

More than the dining and drinkingand the

dressing and dates,
... more than tho giving and getting or

the wrapping and rates.

More than the parties and parcelsand tho

silver and gold,
. . . more than the candles and carols or

the cocktails and cold.

More than the wreaths and mistletoe and the

trimmings and toys,
. . . more than tho mothers and father* or

tho good girls and boys.
Christmas is truo love for every man,

fojt* all time without fail,
the forgiven, the forgotten, the frightened

and frail.

"More of Everything For Everyone”

Remark ftears



Former N.J. Pastor

Enthroned as Bishop
CHICAGO (NC) A 42-

year-old former New Jersey
pastor was enthroned here as

the first spiritual leader of the
vast new Ukrainian Rite Ep-
archy (diocese) of Chicago.

He is Chicago-born Bishop
Jaroslav Gabro who was en-
throned Dec. 12 by Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate, in the new St. Nich-
olas Cathedral.

BISHOP GABRO'S eparchy,
formally entitled the Eparchy
of St. Nicholas of the Ukrain-
ians in Chicago, embraces all
the U. S. west of Ohio, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee and Missis-
sippi. It contains about 45,000
Ukrainian Catholics of the
Byzantine Rite, 41 priests, 28

parishes, four grade schools
and one high school.

It is the third ecclesiastical
division for Ukrainian Catho-
lics. The others are the Phil-

adclphia Archcparchy, with
about 180,000 members, and
the Stamford, Conn.. Eparchy,
with some 87,595 members.

BISHOP GABRO, who was

consecrated in Philadelphia on

Oct. 26, told the congregation
in St. Nicholas Cathedral:

"We rejoice for this solemn
occasion provides us with an-

other mark of deep solicitude
which the Holy See has mani-
fested toward the Ukrainian
Catholic Church; and the

blessing of Divine Providence
in preserving our Church in
that degree to merit such

solicitude, indicates how fruit-
ful have been our prayers and
sacrifices for her intention.”

Bishop Gabro was pastor of

Assumption Church, Perth
Amboy, when his appointment
to the Chicago Eparchy was

announced on Aug. 14. He had
been ordained Sept. 27, 1945.

Pray far Them
Sr. Teresa Agatha

CONVENT - A Solemn Re-

quiem Mass was offered on

Dec. 7 at St. Anne Villa Chapel
for Sister Teresa Agatha Doon-
er, who died here on Dec. 4
after a long illness.

Daughter of the late Sara
and Joseph Dooner, Sister
Teresa Agatha entered the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth in 1920. Following her
novitiate, she taught the pri-
mary grades at Our Lady of
Grace School, Hoboken. She
was also stationed at Our Lady
of Grace Orphanage, Hoboken:
St. Mary’s Orphanage, New-

ark, and Seton Hall Convent,
South Orange, where she
served as superior until her
transfer to St. Anne Villa in
1960 due to illness.

There are no Immediate
survivors.

Mrs. Eugene Reilly
ORANGE—Three priest-cou-

sins officiated at the Solemn
Requiem Mass of Mrs. Eugene

Reilly on Dec. 13 at St. John's

Church here. She died Dec. 9

at home after a long illness.

Celebrant of the Mass was

Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor
of Our Lady of Sorrows, South

Orange. Deacon and subdea-
con were Rev. W. Gordon

Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of

Perpetual Help, Oakland, and
Rev. George E. Byrne, chap-
lain of St. Joseph's Village,
Rocklcigh.

A charter member of the

Rosary Society at St. John’s,
Mrs. Reilly is survived by
four sons, a daughter, a broth-

er, three sisters and nine

grandchildren.

Ball to Honor

Student Nurse
At St. Mary’s

HOBOKEN Margaret M.
Corbett, chairman of the an-

nual Charity Ball for the bene-
fit of St. Mary’s Hospital here,
has announced that anew
award will be given to the stu-
dent nurse of the year, as

voted by her fellow students.
Last year the ball was the

occasion for the presentation
of the first Nurse of the Year

Award, given to a graduate
nurse for her outstanding loy-
alty to duty and devotion to
the hospital. This award will
be given again this year and
will be voted on by the hos-

pital's Sisters, doctors, gradu-
ate nurses and student nurses.

The award to he presented
to the outstanding student
nurse is a statuette representa-
tive of the lamp carried by
Florence Nightingale, who
founded the firat nursing
corps, in her nightly tours of
the Crimean hospitala In the
1850'a.

The Charity Ball will bo held
on Jan. 20 at the Windsor
Room of the Hotel Commodore
in New York City. Tickets are
available at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital.

Fr. Debold to Speak
To Elizabeth Cana

ELIZABETH - Rev. Walter
Debold, chaplain at St. Mi-
chael's Provincial House. En-
glewood Cliffs, will speak on
"Aims of Cana Family Action”
at St. Michael's CYO Hall on

Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Tho program is being spon-

sored by the Cana organization
of St. Michael's. All married
couples of the parish are in-
vitod. Reservations may be
made through Mr. and Mrs.
John Shubeck or Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Hubert.

Swim Captain
WORCESTER, Mass. - Phil-

ip M. Dunne of Jersey City, a

graduate of St. Peter's Prep,
has been named co-captain of
the Holy Cross College swim-

ming team. He is a junior tak-

ing a pre-medical course.

Party for the Blind
NEWARK-The Mt. Carmel

Guild Center for the Blind will
hold its annual Christmas par-
ty Dec. 17. 4 to 6 p.m., at 99

Central Ave. Carol singing
and “Santa Claus” will be
featured, and about 300 will
attend. Sodalists of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne, will prepare
and serve the refreshments.

THE IMPRIMATUR is the
permission of the Bishop to
publish a book and it means

"it may be printed.”

Maronite Patriarch
To Visit U.S.

WASHINGTON (RNS) - P a .

triarch Paul Peter Mcouchi of
Bkcrke, Lebanon, spiritual
head of Maronite Rite Catho-
lics, will visit the U.S. next
spring for a six-week tour of
cities having large Maronite
colonies.

He will arrive in the U.S.
May 5 and dedicate the new
Maronite seminary here’ the
following day. He will offer
Mass that noon in the Nation-
al Shrine.

Holy See Pledges Refugee Aid Funds
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

(NC) Continuing support of
the Holy Sec for United Na-
tions programs for refugees

was announced by Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of
New York at the pledging con-
ference for UN refugee pro-
grams here.

Bishop Griffiths, the Holy
See’s representative, presented
a token contribution of $2,000
to the conference. He recalled
that $416,000 the entire pro-
ceeds from the sale of World

Refugee Year commemorative
stamps issued by Vatican City
State had been made avail-
able for refugee programs.

Nearly $lOO,OOO of this sum
was earmarked for Palestine
refugees, the Bishop noted.

At another pledging confer-
ence for the UN Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees, Bishop Griffiths

called the problem of caring
for these refugees one of
the most difficult and delicate

facing the world today. In ad-
dition to the basic necessities
of life, ho said, provision must
be made for their moral and
intellectual welfare. The train-

ing of the young persons
among them is especially ur-

gent. he stated.

Board Treasurer
WASHINGTON Edward J.

Duffy of Essex Fells has been
elected treasurer of the board
of Lay Trustees of Trinity Col-
lege here.
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MANUFACTURERS'
VESTMENT SALE

Discontinued numbers at 25> dis-

count All brand new. In perfect
condition. At:

Harrlton Brothers. Inc.
(Ilarbro Mftr. Cos.

540 Bornr it.# iron* Jf, N. V.
Contact your Church Good* Dealer

for complete details.

Borgos & Borgos
Insurance

of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE

KEARNY, N. J.

HORSE J. lORSOI
Alllll N. lIAXI

Willi AM j. SIACCUM

Him. WY«m 1-1700

NORTH JERSEY

BUTCHERS
3234 HAMBURG TPKE.

WAYNE

FREEZER OWNERS!
No Money Down
Term* Available

U.S.D.A. PRIME
SIDES OF BEEF

Custom cut into tempting
Sirloins, Poterhouees, roasts,
stew bcel, chopped beef. tie.
to serve tantalizing meals to
the average family for eight
months. Flash-freezing, freez-

er-wrapping and delivery In-
cluded.

TE 5-0211 MU 4-2777

SupplMr* •( Clwbi. Hstoli, CtWskt
I IniritvHsni t SlilsursnU lints I*4)

Watch

your
savings
grow
FASTER!

■S^irTMrr

r 2

CURRENT ANNUAL DIVIDENED

Open an account now with Mr. Mar Saver
where your saving* multiply faster at the highest
rate around!

.NorthJersey Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

625 Main Avenue, Passaic
TV/. PKruoll M‘XX)

• •
1 i.

ySti -•i

tsrf* M
ft**!#*

EVERYTHING FROM A to Z IN SPORTS
For MEN - WOMEN and CHILDREN

★ PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS ★

ICE SKATES

* Mcn'i Hockty $7.*S
Wtmtn't Flggr* tit]

Hwt ■ nmpltft ,*l*dlan
•t quality tkeltt Him $47.10

*

•*o'* ond OifV She* Skaltt tram s*.*s
Hockey Equipment . . . Sticks, Pucki,

Bodyguards etc.

ICE SKATES SHARPENED

ARCHERY
largest Archery

Center In The fait

OVER 1,000 BOWS

IN STOCK

$50,000 In Archary At Reduced
Price*

COMPUTE SELECTION OF

SABRE BOWS
AT SOS DEDUCTIONS

*«« »»■ • >P»< W M t»| $44.15 |p«<. 5JJ.50

FREE ARCHERY INSTRUCTION
With Purchase of Any Bow over $25

CRESTWOOO 80W5—93% Finished. Needs
only Sanding and Finishing

Reg. $65.00 Reg. $50.00

*25.00 *15.00
Stream-Exe Glass Bow Reg. 29.95_$ 9.95
Par-X-Alumlnum Bow Reg. 29.95_513.95
Elchehs Laminated Reg. 65.00. ,$29.93

Select from Those Famous Brands
• Bear • Ketiler e Zeus
• Elcholts • White o Bunyan
• Oeko • Paul • Crestwood
• Hoyt • Atllla • Sabre
• Stream-ex# • Zeefab • Colt

ARCHERY SETS _ Reg. $1.95 Spec. 50c

Other Children Sets thru $15.00
Target Arrows Reg. 50c ea. Spec. 30c ea.

Hunting Arrows Reg. $14.95 dox. 7.93 dot.
24 In. Targets Reg. 4.50 Spec. $3.35
36 In. Targets Reg. 8.50 Spec. $6.35

• BASEBALL •

OFFICIAL UTTLE LEAGUE

Baseballs Reg. $2.35 $1.75
Little league Shoes

only $3.99
Little League Gloves

25% off

TENNIS

Ctmplata Aiiartmtnf

•t ILAZINQIR, WILSON

A SPALDING RACQUITS,
NITS. BALLS A •

ACCISSORIIS

PULI SIZI RACQUET

CAMPING

Camel*!* Auartmant

of SLIIPINO lAOS
COTS . CANTIENS -

STOVES - LANTERNS

KNAPSACKS

Iptdal SJ,»S All At Discount PHcm

SKIS and SKIING EQUIPMENT
Complete line of Dartmouth, Northland, Hart

WITH THIS COUPON

CHILDREN'S SKI SETS

Specially Priced s2’s
OTHER SKI SETS PRICED THRU 13 95 |

Seva up to 30% on all skit ns
Equipment

World Famous Kastel A Hart
.Maul Skta

Metal Call color*, all aliea) and
Children'* Seta A Accessories

Skla

or week.
Skla edged. Leather Bindings

Installed

Alan a complete line of
Henke Ski BooU

TOBOGGANS

SLEDS
SNOW SHOES

SNO COASTERS

Save Up To 20%

L

TRADE IN
YOUR OLD

SKIS or BOOTS

ICE BOAT

Idtd tar Sailing «n

Mttdlum Hid liku

$299

Tremtndoua Salomon of ski
CloUdni tor Man A Women,

Junior**, Wamtn-t, Man'a
Ski loot Trooo

...
Pit 111 til* boon

• Won • Plnlkhot • Porkai
• llrotctl Pont* • Ski Rocki

• Good lot

WOMEN'S

STRRTCH PANTS

Very tpodol

only $14.95

FREE I I I While They Last FREE I I I

Eastern Ski Map 3 Winter Vacation Guide

THIS WEEK ONLYI

BINDINOS MOUNTED FRII

On All Ski 4 Binding Purchases

Complete Selection

of BALLS - SHOES
SCOREBOOKS

Johnson Outboard Motors,

See The New 1962 Models

Now On Display
A Few 1961 leftovers Available

V-
I

/

•Fishing Specials*

•BASKETBALL*
Complete Outfit

Backboard, Hoop
Net and Ball

Special *24.95

USED MOTORS
IMO NEPTUNE I.7HP $49.50
1938 SCOTT 3.611 P 63.00
1950 JOHNSON SUP 37.00
1957 WEST BEND 7%11P 67.50
IBSI SCOTT 10HP 52.00
1959 SCOTT 10HP ui.so
1954 EVINRUDE 15HP 142.00

1933 OLIVER 16HP 109.00

1959 SCOTT IIIIP 144.00
1934 SCOTT IBIIP *1.50

1958 SCOTT 2211 P 187.00
1950 EVINRUDE 2ZVtU P 02.50

1057 WIZARD 25HP 122.50

1055 SCOTT 30HP 130.50
■ LSC. STARTING A GENERATOR

1958 OLIVER 3511 P 181.50
■ LSCTRIC STARTINO

1959 JOHNSON 35HP 347.00
■ LICTRIC STARTINO

1960 MERC 35HP 375.00

1057 SCOTT 40HP 237.50
ILRCTRIC STARTINO

•BOATS•
LEFT OVERS

THIS IS YOUR

BIG OPPORTUNITY

Many Types of
Boats to Choose From

BUY AT WHOLESAU PRICES

Vary I Racial

ALL RIPRIGIRWIAR
Inmltttd Undcrwatr

$14.95 • $4O-20% off

• Hooded Sweatshirts
Insulated Hooded

Sweat Shirts
$6.95

SKIN DIVING
Carnal at* Auonm.nl

*• U. 0. and VOIT
AIR (TATION

a» Laait ns oft
•n aam.i.ia outfit

* Roller Skates *

L'amrlili Salaciion of

Clamp-en and Rink
Shoe Skatet

• RENTALS •

Skit 4 Boolt

_
Boat! - Canoet

.

Outboard Motor*

Trailer*

Skin Diving Equip.
Roller Skate*

POOL TABLE
7 FT. Spec. 58.95

8 FT. Spac. 74.95

Other*
To

$249.95

iTfi
Nat At llluitralad

9'xs' TENNIS TABLE
*19.95

»'• Itaal Laai
Hurdv Candrudlan

Can ia Utad at 1

taaarat* utility T.blai

VERY SPECIAL
Thlt Table Can Be

Converted into a

Ping-Pong Table
For Only $18.95

• CROQUET •

Set* $5.9$ a Up

• BOXING •

• Platform*
• Striking Bag*
• Boxing Glove*

While They laitl

DURATSCH 16'
Jttafrtam Rgiubaut

mil *695
DURATECH 9'
Aluminum Pram

SB> *149’5
APPELBY 12'

PRAM

•dal *129”

10' iAIIINO PRAM
with Nylon (all

ft- *199
USED BOATS
at Special Price*

Uted ALUMINUM

CANOE

*169
neißeLA*

Sallfish-Sunfish
In Itaak All Ctltrt

FREE DELIVERY

MARINE SERVICE

•tele Repaired A Finished
C *nog $ R*(*nv*m.|

Bring In your motor
for tune-up, winter-

ixing or iloroge. All
work done by fac-

tory trained mechan-
ics.

Us* Our Lay-Away and
Charge It Plans

fishing, Hunting, Archery Licenses Issued

Jutt In Time Far CbrUtmot

• Ice Fishing Supplies
• Live Bait • Shiners
• Killies • Worms

TIP-UPS • CHISELS • AUGURS
FISHINO HCSNtIt HIUID

MITCHELL 300 SPIN REED - Reg. $33.50

Special *18.95

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF FLIES 4 LURES

TOf NAME (HANDS

FISHING BOOTS Extra Special $10.95

BOOTFOOT WADERS Extra Special $19.95

• GLOVES •

Deenkln far MwnHna

Dress, Casual and

Skiing

• HORSESHOES •

4 Steel Horseshoes

Comp, with Stakes

$6”

• FOOTBALL •

HELMET
Rat. SMS

Special
$4.95

.
MILMITS.

UNIFORMS. SHOSS
and RADS

Football Uniforms

Jersey 4 Pants

Special $4.95

• BOWLING •

Olft Certificates For

Brunswick

Bowling
Balls

Overnight Service
For Fitting 4 Boring

• SHOES •

Ipw s* u* a t’a
Skat*

Btat and A«t****rl*t

• GOLF •

TOP

(SANDS
X.

RfiMad
Ball*

«„ 15 PI

*195
far 5 a,II,

WOODS
Sal *f I Ra# (Ml

Spatial (IMS
(at »« I R*«. 4I.SS

laattal sti.es

IRONS
Sat *« I Ra*. tt.tl

Saadd ISAM
Sat at I Rat ll.Sd

saaalat Mi M

KROYDON
4 Waad Sat Ra*. X.H-

K*w Ml tl
I Iran Saf Raa

BAILS
Haw Sat lS

• DART BOARDS •

Complete Selection
frem 95c to $lO.OO

• FOOTWEAR •

TM P«a*OV«
Dunham Ruggards

Casual Shoes
<Ady*rtf**d In (Mulral

laaald Tklj tin nr
Waak In* Only * I 4.VS
Ra*. St***
Dunham Insulated

Hunting Beets

$24.95
Outran.#** WiHiptwf

• BADMINTON•
4 RACKET SETS Complete

with Aluminum Polo, Not
and Shuttle Cocks

Special
ST.SO

DENVILLE BOAT and SPORT CENTER
ROUTE 46 DENVILLE OA 7-3030

Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Saturday 4:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.



Christmas in the Public School
Is it lawful to celebrate Christmas in apublic school? The correct answer is “No ”

Christmas is a religious Feast Day commemo-
rating the birth of Jesus Christ whom Chris-
tians believe to be God. It is forbidden under
our present laws to teach or celebrate any re-
ligious doctrine in a public school. Last year in
Ossining, N. Y., a crib erected on public school
grounds was ordered by Court action to be re-
moved. In I’aramus, opposition was expressedby some citizens to the Board of Education
•gainst the singing of religious Christmas car-ols in the public school.

The general policy of boards of education
on this question of Christmas observance seems
to be “hands off,” “don't raise the issue." Too
many people have strong feelings for or against
it. Teachers arc allowed to use their own dis-
cretion provided they avoid offense to anyone.
Some teachers may try to squeeze in a “Silent
Night, Holy Night” while secularist objectors
are busy shopping.

A Santa Claus suit may be put on a docile
boy and the children may sing "Jingle Bells”
and “Deck the Halls," but the birthday of an
historic Christ as a divine infant may not be
mentioned. How can you celebrate a birthdaywithout even mentioning whose birthday it is?In the meantime, as every teacher knows the
Santa Claus myth just doesn't satisfy’ the
young mind’s quest for'truth at Christmas.

CHRISTMAS IS an historic fact. The birth-
day of Jesus Christ was the greatest fact ofall the ages since time began. But because this
historic fact is tied in with the eternal love
Itory of an omnipotent God, the true meaningof Christmas can not be taught in a public
school.

We prate about intellectual freedom and
open-mindedness in public education, but we
deny to young minds essential knowledge ofhistoric human facts which arc also divine
facts, like the Incarnation in a Manger or the
Crucifixion on a cross. It’s unconstitutional to
talk about such things in a public school.

Christmas, however, is a great day for theAmericans. We use over 10 million Christmastrees, send out hundreds of millions of greet-
ing cards, consume tons of turkey, spend mil-

lions on gifts. But any child knows that a

roly-poly bearded old man with his reindeer is
not responsible for the Christmas spirit.

OCR PUBLIC SCHOOL education is now

almost completely secularized, but Americans
nave yet to show that they can tolerate or

stomach a secular philosophy of education. It
has been forced on them by laws. Christian
moral idealism still has a hold on American
hearts. People still want spiritual values taught
to their children.

There arc some hopeful signs. The New
Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers in
the state convention at Atlantic City in Octo-
ber. 1961, sent a resolution to the Governor of
New Jersey, the State legislators, and the
Slate Board of Education requesting “such ef-
forts as will secure for every child the highest
advantages of physical, social and spiritual ed-
ucation.”

We ask. "How can the spiritual lessons of
Christmas be omitted from a child's spiritual
education?”

CHRISTMAS WITH its spirit of cheerful
giving is just as much an American tradition
as it is Italian, French or German. The true
spirit of America is not found in just mater-
ial resources and industrial achievements. The
spirit of America is something immaterial but
real, something we witness many times over,
but especially at Christmas something root-
ed in a deep faith in kindness, generosity,love the things that were taught by the
Babe of Bethlehem.

The sadness that comes from seeing tradi-
tions of deep spiritual value eliminated from
public education by the secularist cult is not
just felt by Catholics. The very conscience of
humanity finds the negating of Christmas a

revolting thing.
Just as the Cromwcllians vainly tried 300

years ago, the secularist also vainly tries today
to snatch Christmas away from the hearts

and minds of our children. We cannot believe
that Americans will ever allow this to happen,
nor as intelligent people should we ever take
part in such a paganizing process in public
education.

Free But Responsible Screen
Freedom of expression on the screen is in

greater danger now than ever before in the his-
tory of the film industry. The fact is so notbecause of any medieval, puritanical prudish-
ness. The brunt of blame must be borne by themovie makers, distributors and advertisers.
Their lack of responsible self-restraint has fi-
nally roused the slumbering brute of public in-
dignation.

THE MOVIE MOGULS arc soon to he hit
by the hand that feeds them. This is the com-
ment of the U. S. Bishops Committee for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television's recent state-
ment, "films, Freedom and Responsibility."

Hollywood producers, preferring to remain
nameless, have already conccedcd: “The Bish-
ops have their facts straight, and we should
listen.

Repeatedly in the past this same Bishops’Committee has tried to warn the industry ofthe impending boomerang of public opinion.They have not brandished any threats. The Lc-
gion of Decency listings arc not and have never
been a sword of Damocles over Hollywoodhcads\ You cannot beat people or industries
into being decent. Right morals come of selfdirection from sound principles and proper mo-
ti vat ion. The Legion listings offer the princi-
ples and motive. The direction still has to come

from the individual person or industry.
PLBLIC INDIGNATION has newly risen

up on the legs of the Supreme Court decision
sustaining the constitutional right of state and
local authorities to censor films before local
showings. If movie makers will not check
themselves, it leaves no alternative to good
government. It is the duty of that agency to
look after the common good.

If the individual viewer or producer balks
at governmental regulation seemingly the
next step in the judicial trend let them off-
set the necessity.

INDUSTRY, restore your own Production
Code, both the spirit and the letter! Individuals
'parent, distributor, movie house owner, ticket
buyer, financial backer, advertising agent,
newspaper publisher) require and respect a
classification of films! All, achieve a mature
medium for the projection of adult material!
Each, accept the fact that every moviegoer is
not a mature adult. This is especially true of
children and adolescents.

Such a program is entirely in accord with
the “explicitly stated Catholic preference for
self-regulation ... with minimal legal con-
trols." Such a program can provide films
"worthy of man's spirit and respectful of his
dignity."

The Link and the Chain
The Bishops of the United States in their

most recent statement following the annual
meeting in Washington covered many situations
which vitally effect present day life. Amongtheir pointed remarks, those concerning the
slate of education aroused the greatest atten-tion. The Bishops' reflections on the parlousstate of American morals as a result of thedivorce between God and education in this
country have drawn many comments, not ajl ofthem favorable.

It would be well for Catholics to reflect
upon this section of the Bishops' message as itrefers to them and to the well-rounded education
which has been developed in the Catholic schools
of this nation.

THE STATEMENT MADE it incontroverti-
bly clear that the Bishops arc certain that an
education in which recognition of God is in-
cluded, as well as adherence to a code of moral
principles drawing their force from that Godis bound to prepare students for life much bet-
ter than education which does not include these
two factors.

Such a conclusion is bound to antagonize
many who have been educated outside the
Catholic system and who have led irreproach-
able lives.

At the same time the conclusion ought toalert Catholics to what is expected of them on
the basis of an education that is balanced
between the material and the spiritual, the
human and the divine. The conclusion reached
by the Bishops puts upon all Catholics who
have been fortunate enough to experience a
Catholic education the responsibility of living up
to the education given them, the responsibilityof reflecting in their lives the superior worth of
that education.

NO ONE CAN BE UNAWARE that at times
tlic conclusion of the Bishops seems unjustified.
No one is unaware at times Catholics belie the
education that they have received. No one is un-
aware that at times there is no perceptible differ-
ence in attitude and act between those who have
educated in the Catholic system and those who
have not. This is unfortunate. I'crhgps the state-
ment of tiic Bishops will quicken Catholics to
cooperate with the grace that is in them by
virtue of the Sacraments, and exhibit achieve-
ments in daily living that arc commensurate
with the moral training they have received.

This idea of the Bishops finds some agree-
ment in headlines in the daily press. When
someone has been taken in crime or in flagrant
immorality, the press is accustomed to note that
the person is a Catholic. Even the preqs finds it

noteworthy to comment on the dereliction of
Catholics as startling and headline news.

For Catholics, as well, this public announce-
ment of dereliction is a saddening thing be-
cause it means that links in the chain of Catho-
lic repute have been tarnished and broken. For
them as for their Bishops it means that in indi-
vidual cases the claims of Catholic education
have been nullified, that the Church has been
betrayed in her trust in her children. The
Church, not infrequently, is judged not by the
countless men and women leading blameless
lives, hut by those lew who arc blameworthy
in the sight of the community.

PERHAPS TIIE STATEMENT of the Hish
ops on the worth of a religious education will
serve to strengthen the weak links in the Catho-
lic community. Perhaps it will serve to revitalize
the good Catholics to show forth the strength
of their Faith in their daily actions in the mar-
ketplace.

The Season of the Theater
The Christinas holidays arc laden with cus-toms. One of them is theater-going. It's bigbusiness time (or theaters and movie houses.

The metropolitan area offers a bewildering
variety of movies that run the whole gamut of
moral and artistic quality. Broadway and off-
Broadway stages offer a lartfe and varied pro-
sram of plays expressing themes pessimistic,
hedonistic, sadistic, and now and then, opti-
mistic, idealistic and humanistic.

This season is marked by a play of unusual
humanistic and inspiring dimensions. It is
Robert Bolt's "A Man for All Seasons." It is a

play about St. Thomas More and his conflict
with King Henry VIII, which was consummated
in martyrdom. The playwriuht. Robert Bolt, is
not a Catholic, but his perception of the man
and his times most certainly is. Not the least
remarkable part of Bolt's achievement is the
fact that he sustained a mood of suspense, even
though the outcome is known

More significant. however, is the depth of
his perception of the character of the saint,
the literacy of his style, and the art of his play
structure. Put with this the aetins of Paul Sco-
field as Thomas More and the spell is cast.

NOT EVERY THEATER season will bring
such spiritual and intellectual refreshment as
"A Man for All Seasons," and we have reason
to rejoice for this season's blessing. It is some-
times sad that good plays fail on Broadway be-

cause people, including Catholics, do not patron-
ire them. Without takinii a position on that ques-
tion. we may certainly urge Catholics to see
this one. This one will survive on its own merits,
but Catholics owe it to themselves to we it.
They will probably repeat the comment of one
viewer:

"It’s as good as a retreat."
In a different category, but also a notable

achievement in its own way. is "Gideon" by-
Paddy Chayefsky. This is another notable ex-
pression of the humanist spirit on Broadway
this season. Chayefsky took upon himself a test
of strength when he set about dome a play from
a lew- chapters of the Book of Judges, The sig-
nificant thing is that he made it eome off. Not,
we believe, with perfect success, but success-
ful enough to be a distinguished contribution of
this season's theater.

TIIE ENGAGING THING about Gideon"
is that it stays so dose to the spirit u( the or-
iginal, Judges 6 8. The spirit of those chapters
is mu the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount,
but an older and less developed spirituality of
directness, earthiness and vigor The play leaves
us, nut questioning God.

4
but looking at man and

beholding his weakness ralher than his malice.
These lines are nut designed lo be a com

mercial but a commendation. The complete
Catholic must not only censor the bad. he must
alsu commend the good.

This Is News?
IAM A COMMUNIST!

Will We Miss Earthly
Pleasures in Heaven?

By Frank J. Sheed

Something must be said here
about the end of the world. It
wdl come when the Mystical
Body has grown to its full
stature. What the full growth
proper to the Mystical Body
is, only God knows. But when
it is achieved, no further souls
will be added to it any
more than one would add a

sixth finger to a hand which
has its normal five.

Therefore there will be no

point or even meaning in
bringing new men into exis-
tence. The world will c:id.
Christ Our Lord will come to
judge the whole human race,
those already in heaven or

hell, those still upon the earth
when the end comes. Then
each man will sec, not simply
his own individual dcstinv
(indeed those in heaven or hell
will already know this), but
the shape and bearing of
humanity's history as a whole.

ALL MEN, saved or lost,
will have their bodies again
The risen bodies will be true
bodies, so that the souls in
heaven will once more be fully
constituted human persons, as
now only Christ and His
Mother are. At last, each one

of them will know what it is
to be a man— not a mess,
as we have seen so many of
us arc for so much of our
lives.

For all men in heaven the
condition first planned by God
will have been restored and
belter than restored. The
soul will be obedient to God,
in a closeness and ecstasy of
union that unfallen Adam
never knew. The body, now

glorified, will be completely
obedient to the soul.

Here on earth our body so

often hinders our soul by pro-
viding competing pleasures;
even in its prime the hotly
does not respond perfectly to
the animating energies pouring
into it from the soul but has
all aorta of Imperfections and
aliments: it limits the soul,
so that we are unable to carry
out this or that choice of the
will because we find that the
body is not up to it. In heaven
it will be completely obedient,
completely responsive, not
tangling the soul in its own

limitations, wholly for the
soul’s use. On earth, even the
saints have not experienced
that.

WE GET ONLY hints and

glimpses, nothing clear and
definite, about the details of
life in heaven what the
soul does with tills so newly,
obedient body, for examp'e.
As St. Paul tells the Conn,
thians, “eye has not seen nor
has ear heard, not has it en-
tered into the heart of man "

But after the resurrection of
the body the essential bliss of
heaven is still the direct see-

ing of God by the intellect
totally in contact with Him
all joys of will, and emotion,
and the senses are conditioned
by that. The whole being is
wholly fulfilled, without empti-
ness or frustration,

KOK MANY, perhaps for
most of us, the first reaction
to such a straight forward
statement about heaven as we
have been considering is a
feeling that there seem to be
a lot of earthly pleasures we
shall miss rather badly. We

imagine ourselves orcasinnally
looking hack with longing to
the dear dead days before we

were raised to eternal bliss.
It is hard to avoid some-

times thinking like that, yet
wc should smile when wc
catch ourselves doing it. Wc
arc very much like the child
enjoying his tin soldiers or

cowboy outfit, sorry for his
elder brother who wastes his
time on girls and for his
father who does crossword
puzzles, sure that he wdl
never be as silly as cither of
them.

The truth is that each new
state of maturity involves find-
ing new pleasures and shed-
ding old ones. The assumption
that we shall find the

pleasures of heaven less sat-
isfying than those of earth
means that wc expect never
to mature, but to stay eter-
nally retarded at our presentlevel.

WIIAT THE JOY of heaven
will be wc cannot realise here;
there is no way of making
actual to ourselves an ex-

perience we have never had.
Adult joys cannot be conveyed
to children: the delight, or
even the meaning, of color
cannot be conveyed to a blind
men In heaven the blindness
of earth will be gone; we shall
at last be grown up.

With heaven this long scries
of columns comes at last
happily to its end. May we
all meet there.

THE QUESTION BOX

Rev. I.ro lurley. S I D.. and Rev. Robert Hunt. S.T.D.. ofIhi n/tu uutc Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J.,
urr editors of The Question Box. Questions may he addressed
to them there for ansuer in this eoluiun. or to Question Box
i.ihtors, Ibe .■idl ocate, 31 (.Union St., Sen ark 2. S.J.

<). Can you give me some in-
formation on “The Apostle-
ship of the Sea"?

A. According to the Catholic
Encyclopaedic Dictionary, ed-
ited by Donald Attwater, the
Apostleship of the Sea is “a
worldwide organization for the
spiritual welfare of Catholic
seamen. It cooperates with the
Society of St. Vincent dc Paul
and other organizations in
whutever works may conduce
to Us end; particularly in the
visitation of ships, the enroll-
ment of honorary port chap-
lains. the provision of reading
matter and the establishment
of sailor institutes.

“The basis of the A S. is the

membership of seamen them-

selves. membership cards
being in use in many lan-
guages; spiritual and material
assistance is given by asso-

ciate and active members.
"The work began in Great

Britain in 1890 with the collec-
tion ol literature; in 1896 visi-
tation of the ships and enroll-
ment of sailors in a special
branch of the Apostleship of
Prayer was first carried out at
Glasgow and the name 'Apos-
tlcship of the Sea* was first
used; in 1920 a Benedictine ob-
late and two secular tertiaries
of St Francis and a Jesuit
started in Glasgow an organis-
ing center for the establish-
ment of the work on an in-
ternational basis."

In the Archdiocese of New-
ark the Apostleship of the Sea
has been officially established
as one of the many archdioce-
sian agencies. It is presently
under the directum of Rt. Rev.
Msgr, John A. Weisbrod, ably
assisted by a half dozen or so

port chaplains.

In Your Prayers

remember Hick*, your de-
ceased priests:

Archdiocese

of Newark
Rev. Francis M. Itcilly, Dec.

lA. 1918
Rev. William I'iga, Dec IC,

1956
Rev. William Riordan. S.J..

Dec. IC. llmui

Rev. James J. Kelly, Dec. 17,
1908

Rex James J, Smith, Dec. 17,
191*0

Rev. Robert A. Brennan. Dec.
17, HMu

Rev Thomas Rainnne, Dec 17,
1960

Rev. Thumas A. Wallace, Dec.
18, 1908

Rev, George J limtner. Dec.
18, 1949

Rev. Walter Rolhiecki, O F M.,
Dec, 19. 1957

Rev. C'amillus Mondorf. Dee.
91. 1914

Rev. Charles A. .McCarthy,
Dec. 21. 1920

Rev. William A. Brothers, Dec
22, 1913

/)i«<w of Paterson
Rev. George J. Crone, Dec.

19. 1957
Rev. Francis X Dauey, Dec.

21, 1943

'New Man' Is

Old Theme

By Louis F. Budenz
Ever since the Red congress

in Moscow, the vision of the
Soviet “New Man” lias been
exciting the comrades to press
toward new communist succss-
es in many lands.

Inquiry will tell us that this
word juggling act about the
spiritual "New Man” is for
the partial purpose of healing
wounds from the “de-Stalini-
zation" of the Red parties.
But a glance right here at

hand, on our own continent,
will bring out that it is also
intended to maintain the ini-
tiative for socialism.

ELIZABETH Gurley Flynn,
chairman of the Communist
Party of the U. S., contributes
a paean to Soviet Russia in the
Oct. 31 issue of the Moscow
New Times. Her deepest faith
in "the bright future of man-

kind" is based upon "the world
growth of socialism and the
flowering of communism.” She
assures the comrades that her
own party will do its utmost
to overthrow America’s "out-
worn and outgrown system,”
which "is becoming a com-

mittee for the management of
the affairs of the monopolists.”

Tim Buck, general secretary
of the Canadian Communist
Party, steps forward in the
November World Marxist Re-
view to say that the "dazzling
achievements of the Soviet
people” have "paved the high-
way to socialism" for Canadi-

ans.

Spurred by the fanciful

thought that "this generation
will witness the building of
communism." Buck insists
that this socialist victory can-

not be achieved and "U. S.
imperialism" crushed until
"the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat" is set up on the West-
ern Hemisphere. It is upon
this premise that he pledges to
set Latin America aflame,
with Cuba as the base of op-
erations.

BOTH COMMUNIST leaders
admit that they have on hand
man-sized jobs, in that Amer-
ican and Canadian workers
do not readily comprehend So-
viet arguments. That is a hope-
ful sign, but we have reason
to strike at the source of the
communist contentions in or-

der that the Red contagion

may not spread further among
us.

Accordingly, l have taken
from my shelves on past com-

munist history some old doc-
uments, the first one being
the January, 1940, Communist
International Magazine. It
comments at length on “the
new man" and finds his pre-
figuration to exist then in
"the man of anew epoch,"
Joseph Stalin. From the con-
tribution of Peter Wieden,
leading German communist
theoretician, we read:

"The working class of the
whole world sees the guaran-
tee of its victory in the victory
of socialism in the Soviet Un-
ion, in its own newly awakened
consciousness of strength, in
the fact that from out of its
midst arose and is constantly
arising anew the incomparable
type of man, the Bolshevik,
in the fact that all the bold-
ness and wisdom, the pro-
fundity of thought and the
greatness of achievement in-
herent in the working class,
merged and raised to singular
perfection is embodied in the

person of Comrade Stalin."

ONE OF THE chief reasons

why Stalin represented “the
new type of man, the Bolshe-
vik man, in his highest per-
fection,” adds Wieden, was the
Soviet dictator's "concern"
for “living people." This is a

thought reiterated by com-

munist leaders from over the
world, Dolores Ibarruri of
Spain saying that Stalin
brought "immortal” happiness
to the people of the Soviet
Union and in his promises to

all humanity.
The Red search for the "be-

ginnings of the perfect man"
out of material conditions thus
turns out to be something of
a Frankenstein. For it is this
man Stalin of whom Khrush-
chev himself said in 1950
that he showed "intolerance,
brutality, and abuse of
power,” choosing the path of
"repression and physical an-

nihilation." And it was this
“new man at his highest per-
fection" who was denounced

as a monster at the 22nd Con-
gress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union.

THIS LEADS US to two
other thoughts. One is that
the communists continue to be
spurred by the apparition of
the "New Man" to lead us

into appeasement practices.
They instigate or encourage
new books appearing here
which "prove" that we are

wrong and Soviet Russia is
right.

The other is that we were
also guilty of Stalin adulation

in the sense that we called
his hloodv regime "demo-
cratie” and that we remained
silent while he crushed the
now captive nations. Let's not
make the same mistake with
his successor.

December Intentions
The Holy Father's gener-

al intention for December
is:

The distribution of earth-
ly goods among men ac-

cording to justice and equi-
ty-

The mission intention rec-

ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:

That under the guidance
of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the
Faith, the saving light of
the (iospcl may reach to
the farthest parts of the
earth.

Forty Hours

Archdiocese

of Newark
Dec 17, 1941

Third Sunday of Advant
Aaaumptlon 528 llish S» . Newark

St. Caaimir. 104 Nicolai M . Newark
SI. Mary. MO llish SI., Newark
St. Klu.thcth'% lloipltal. 204 S. (Irnad

SI., Elizabeth
Our l.ady of Czestochowa, lIS S.

Thud SI . Ilarrlion
SI MichaeFs. 232 Ninth St . Jersey

City
Dtc. 14, 1941

Fourth Sunday of Advant
St Mar*'* lloipltal. 4th M A Willow

Ave., Hoboken

Diocese of Paterson
Dae. 17, 1941

Third Sunday of Advant
Capuchian Slaters Convent. Hint-

wood
Dae. 14. 1941

Fourth Sunday of Advant
Immaculate Conception Convent,
bf|uirre|wood ltd . Paterson

Mass Calendar
Dec. 17 Sunday. Third Sunday

of Advent (Gaudete Sunday), lat
Clan Itoae or Violet. No Gl. Thera
U a Cr. ITef. of Trinity.

Dec. )R Monday. Maas of prev.
loua Sunday. 2nd Claaa. Violet. No
Gl or Cr. 2nd Coll. C <P>. Common
Pref

Dec. If) - Tuesday. Maaa of prev.
loua Sunday. 2nd Claaa. Violet. No
Gl. or Cr Common Pref.

Dec. 20 W’edneaday. Ember
Wednesday of Advent. 2nd Claaa.
Violet No Gl. 2nd Coll. C IP). Com-

mon Pref.
Dec. 21 Thursday. St. Thomas.

Apostle. 2nd (Mass. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll, previous Sunday. Cr. Pref. of
Apostles.

Dec 22 Friday. Ember Friday
of Advent. 2nd Claaa. Violet No Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Francis Xavier Ca*
brim. Common Pref.

Dec. 23 Saturday. Ember Sat-
urday of Advent. 2nd Class. Violet.
No Gl Common Pref.

Dec 24 Vtsil of the Nativity
•There la no commemoration of the
Fourth Sunday of Advent. Ist Claaa
Violet No Gl. There is a Cr. Pref.

of Trinity.
KEY Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed: C

from the Votive Maas of Holy
Ghost; N Archdiocese of Newark.
I* Diocese of Paterson; Coll. Collect;
Pref Preface

AROUND THE PARISH

Mrs. O’Brien poetically thinks "Snow, snow, beautiful
snow,” while Mr. O'Brien thinks only of shoveling it

away ami putting chains on the car.
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Courtship Storms Post

Warnings for Future

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AssisUnt Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University

cvc been engaged for almost a year, and it seems lately we spend most of our
me either quarreling or making up after the last one. Janice claims I never consider
er feelings. Maybe I don’t, but I’m no mind reader, and she pretends to be hurt over

J*' s She hates to discuss a problem I’m supposed to guess what
s e thinks or feels. We’re really very much in love, yet I keep asking myself, what if
she keeps this up when we’re married? t

That’s a good question, Ed,
and if you're wise, you'll give
it very serious consideration
before committing yourself to
playing a guessing-game for
the rest of your life. Marriage
offers no magic solution for
differences or disagreements
that a couple can’t handle sat-
isfactorily during courtship,
though all too many unadjust-
ed couples take the step in
the vain hope that "everything
will work out all right, once
we're married."

Most engagements leading to
surecssful marriages proceed
rather smoothly. If courtship
is marked by violent or fre-
quent quarrels, it’s a clear
sign that basic disagreements
persist or that the couple has
not learned how to resolve
the differences in a construc-
tive fashion. Although a

stormy courtship may supply
rich material for a novel or

movie, it's a poor preparation
for a stable marriage.

THIS DOES NOT mean that
you and Janice should expect
to see eye-to-cye on every-

thing. We can be justly sus-

picious of couples married
or unmarried who claim
that they never argue nr dis-
agree. By the time men and
women are old enough to

marry they should have ac-

quired some highly personal
opinions, attitudes, goals, val-
ues, likes and dislikes, and it
would he quite extraordinary
if any two individuals should
he perfectly matched in this
regard.

Indeed, successful marital
companionship is so enrich-
ing and developmental not

only because masculine and
feminine differences are com-

plementary, but because the
daily reconciliation of these
individual differences involves
an appreciative awareness of
their existence, together with
the gradual curbing of their
narrow, selfish aspects. Love
between a man and woman
does not eliminate such dif-
ferences; rather it provides
the motivation for giving them
due respect and consideration
in the process of reconciling
them for unified action during
marriage.

THIS IS AI.I, by way of
saying that although stormy
engagements arc indicative of
serious trouble, they may
serve a more useful purpose
than courtships in which the
partners never quarrel or dis-
agree, for the latter are not
realistic. Either the partners
arc not revealing their true

selves, or one partner is com-

pletely dominating the other,
with the result that such coup-
les will enter marriage with-
out having tested their ability
to get along under normal
conditions.

You can be thankful that
you and Janice have dis-
covered your problems now.
It is difficult to judge what
their principal source may be,
but one serious feature seems
dear. You are not making
any progress in learning how
to settle your differences in a

friendly fashion. 1 suggest that

you give extremely careful
consideration to the following
points.

IT MAY BE THAT Janice
is correct in her assertion
that you never consider her
feelings. Most young men tend
to be rugged individualists in
the sense that they show little
interest in the thoughts or

feelings of others. In their
struggle to become indepen-
dent of their families and to
assert themselves as individ-
uals in their own right, they
acquire the habit of seeing
things only from their own

point of view and regarding
others as objects to be used
or manipulated rather than as

equals having similar needs
and aspirations.

This unconscious sclf-cen-
teredness is probably a nor-

mal stage in development, Ed,
but marital love requires that
you move beyond it and ac-

quire a delicate consideratc-
ncss for the thoughts and feel-
ings of others. Try putting
yourself in her place and you
may understand some of her
complaints.

ON THE OTHER HAND,
there is some evidence that
Janice is either trying to keep
you dependent and insecure by
pretending to he hurt, or she
is guided entirely by her
emotions and is incapable of

taking a consistent, rational
view of things. If the latter
is true, you would do well
to break the engagement, for
she is not likely to change
after marriage.

If she is merely pretending,
and you can judge this by
studying how she deals with
others, tell her to stop the act.
Such pretense is no basis for
real companionship. If she
isn't willing to state what she
thinks nr feels so that you
can settle your differences
without quarreling, she isn’t
ready for marriage at
least, not with you!

God Love You

Persecution’s

Mysteries
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

There arc several ways of
destroying the Kaith in com-
munist lands. One method is
to have children '•report'' to
authorities on their parents.
In China, for example,
tme communist-indoctrinated
daughter applauded as her
parents were shot.

Another plan is the "block

system," which stipulates that
the communist leader in every
block is to be punished if any
faithful are found in his ter-

ritory. In prison, another sys-
tem is used: a missionary nun
who was Jailed with 40 women

prisoners told us that all were
denied food and drink until

every person in the cell ac-

cepted communism.

IN TIIK I7TII century, Japan
used what was called the "five
family group" system: If one

family was found to be Catho-
lic. everyone in the five fami-
lies was punished. And yet,
despite 250 years of persecu-
tion, there were some 15.000
Catholics in the Nagasaki Dio-
cese in 1877, descendants of
those faithful who had rejoiced
to suffer for Christ'i sake. In

18th-century Japan, 3.427 en-
dured exile for the Faith,
some 25*.<- of them subsequent-
ly dying of hunger.

One of the mysteries of this
persecution In the 17th century
is that there were only 144
missionaries in Japan at that
time. Yet. Catholics numbered
670,000, Today, there are four
limes as many missionaries in
Japan: l,«o0 priests. 5.500
Brothers and Sisters. But how
many Catholics are there in
that country today? Only
277.000 and 100.000 of these are
descendants of the original
converts of the loth and 17th
centuries, who suffered perse-
cution for their Faith.

THE WAYS OF 001 l are
strange! He grows flowers of
saintliness only to ha\e them
blasted by the cyclones of the
antichrist, lie makes con-

verts, as He did Paul, and
then tells them what they
"must suffer for His Name's
sake" lie gives a cross of
wood to those who "crucify
their flesh and its concu-

piscences" only to have it
snatched away by those w'hn
torture them with a hammer
and sickle.

No wonder St. John wept
When he saw the 'Sealed
Book," which no one could
open except the Lamb of God.
Not until history is finished
will tlie book be opened for

our understanding of the his-
tory of the Church

We who live in comparative
peace and comfort are a part
of this persecuted Church. If
your finger were cut. would
not your whole body feel the
pain, would you not bring your

other hand to bind it and heal
It? Then why do we not pay
more attention to the wounded
Christ In mission lands? Be
Catholic. If you gave only a

penny a day. your annual do-
nation to the Holy Father
would be $3 38 more than the
average Catholic now gives
him for his 200,000 mission-
aries. 10,000 hospitals and dis-
pensaries and for the conver-
sion of two billion pagans.

'

SOLVE YOUR Christmas
gift problems with Our Lady
of Television statues, now
available in two sites. The 11-
inch figure of Madonna and
Child, in unbreakable white
plastic with gold-colored cross
and halos and Ideal for home

use, reminds us that as Mary
gave the Divine Word to the

world, so television projects
the human word. A four-inch
model with black suction-cup
base is suited for use in auto-
mobiles. Send your request
and an offering of S3 (11-lnch)
or $1 (4-Inch) to the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith. 366 sth A\c. New York
1. N. Y.

Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director. Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton. 31
Mulberry St, Newark, or Itt.
Rev. Msgr. William F Louis,
24 DeGrasse St , Paterson,

Joint Concert

For Glee Clubs
JEItSKY CITY - The dee

clubs of SI. Peter's College
and Marymount College will
offer a joint Christmas con-

cert on Dec. 15 at St. I'eler's.
A massed chorale of 67 male

and 80 female voices will be
heard in the “Song of Christ-
mas." Fred Waring'* arrange-
ment of Jo Christmas carols,
with scriptural narrations

Serving as narrator will he
William Scarpitta. The con-
cert is the second given by the

groups who appeared together
lasi week at Mai > mount.

S TRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CopjTighU IMI, Nr.W.a I*«w« S«rrta*

Public Health Insurance

Not Socialized Medicine
By Msgr. George G. Higgins

During the next session of
Congress there will almost
certainly he a full-dress de-
bate on national insurance.
It is none too early to start
examining the issues involved.

We have a duty, as re-
sponsible citizens, to look at
the problem calmly, and, as
t atholics, to base our con-

clusions on the social teach-
ing of the Church. The follow-
ing discussion is intended only
as a stimulant to further
thought.

CATHOLICS will want to
make a clear distinction be-
tween "socialized medicine”
and public health insurance.
National Health Insurance is
not a socialist measure. It’s
a measure designed, wisely
or unwisely, to establish a

system of prepaid medical
and hospital care through the
medium of the Social Security
Act.

Individuals may or may not
admit the wisdom of the pro-
posal. They may differ about
its feasability. Hut to refer to
it as socialized medicine serves
only to confuse the issue.

Catholics also will want to
remember that regardless of
the merits or demerits of any
particular health insurance
proposal the state docs have
the right and may even have
the duty to establish a system
of public health insurance un-
der certain circumstances.

Again, individuals may or

may not agree that there is
any necessity for such legis-
lation at the present time. But
the legitimacy of state inter-
vention in the field of health
Insurance is not' invalidated
by the weaknesses, real or
alleged, of any particular pro-
posal. The subject ought to
be discussed on its merits,
and those who oppose it ought
to make it very clear that
they arc not denying to the
slate the right to enact a pro-
gram of compulsory health in-
surance.

POPE LEO XIII has left
us the classical summary of
traditional Catholic teaching
on the ethics of governmental
intervention in economic and
social life.

"If, therefore," he says in
Rcrum Novarum, "any injury
has been done to or threatens
either the common good or
the interests of Individual

groups, which injury cannot
in any other way be repaired
or prevented, it is necessary
for public authority to Inter-
vene."

Director, Social Action Department, SCWC

This statement of principle
obviously docs not prove that
public health insurance is a

necessity at the present time,
nor does it imply that this

or that specific bill is satis-
factory or desirable. But it
does imply that the state has
not only the right but the duty
to intervene in the health and
welfare field if circumstances
call for such intervention by
the state.

POPE PIUS XI. building on

Leo's basic principle, refers
explicitly to public health in-
surance and gives it his ap-
proval as a legitimate (and,
under certain circumstances,
a necessary) type of govern
mental action. His words arc
to be found in his encyclical
on communism: "But social
justice cannot be said to have
been satisfied as long as work-
ingmen.

. .cannot make suit-
able provision through public
or private insurance for old

age, for periods of illness and
unemployncnt."

Equally direct references
can he found in the encyclical
on Christian marriage, in the
into pastoral letter of the

American hierarachy, and
again in Cardinal Mooney’s
introduction to the 20th an-

niversary printing of the lat-
ter document. More recently
Pope John XXIII in “Mater
et Magistra" has reaffirmed
the right of government to
establish a system of health
insurance.

Letters to the Editor
• . Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication

•n tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)

African Tots Have a Friend

Reader,
East Orange.

Editor:
Actually, you started all of

this so I am hoping you will
be able to help.

In your letters column a
while back a priest in Africa
asked for money for food for
the children in his orphanage.
I received some pictures from
Sister Christinet which tell
more of a story than words
ever could . . . [they show]
the babies sleeping in wooden
boxes and Sister writes that
bugs and insects infest the
wood and bite the babies . . .

They have started anew
building which will cost $43,-
000. Already they have re-
ceived $20,000 from America.
Besides this, $2,500 is needed
for beds, tables, etc. . .

There is also a novitiate for
African girls which presents
another heart-breaking situa-
tion. When African girls come

to them after a hard-fought
winning of permission from

their families, they have to
turn them away because they
have no room and not enough
money to feed and clothe
them

. .
.

The orphanage is the
Mgololc Orphanage, P.O. Box
<MO, Morogoro, Tanganyika,
East Africa. There are three
Missionary Sisters of the Pre-

cious Blood. Also helping are

four native Sisters (Holy Heart
of Mary, which is an order
for Africans that Sister
Christinct and her fellow Sis-
ters have been instructed to

found). A Holy Ghost Father,
Father Engelmcers, works
with them and it was his let-
ter in The Advocate that start-

ed all of this.

In Africa, when the mother
dies the child is considered an

orphan, and if it is lucky it
is turned over to an orphan-
age. In some cases they ar-

rive months after the mother’s
death looking like the child in
one picture who was so thin
fhat the doctor could find no

flesh on her body for making
an injection. Babies die very
often . . . one week eight ba-
bies died.

What more can I say other
than, please help.

Christmas

Gift Suggestion

Reader,
California.

Editor:
Please remind your readers

to give Masses for Christmas
gifts.

Not only could we give this
gift to our friends and rela-
tions who are living, we could

also have Masses offered for
the repose of the souls of those
who arc deceased. It could
mean that some of our dear
departed ones will be home for
Christmas in their true
home in heaven.

Think also what the offering
for these Masses would mean
to the missions. The priests in
the missions plead for Mass
offerings so they can live in
mission lands and bring Christ
and His Mass to the millions
who live (here.

Share Your Copy

Francisco F. Rosario,
30 Municipal St.

Manaoag, Pangasinan,
Philippines.

Editor:
I am appealing to your sub-

leribers to pass on their old
copies of The Advocate to peo-
ple. especially the young, who
need wholesome Catholic litera-

ture. In the Philippines teenage
criminality is getting out of
hand despite intensified efforts
by duly constituted authorities to
curb juvenile delinquency.

Presently I am president of the
Manaoag Holy Name Society
and chairman of the Catholic Ac-
tion and Literature committees.

Set Dinner-Dance

For Union Club
PLAINFIELD - The Catho-

lic Club of Union County will
hold its first annual dinner-
dance Dec. 16 at the Park
Hotel here. Dinner will be
served at 7:30 p.m.. with danc-
ing to start at 9:30 p.m. The
club's glee club will sing
Christmas songs.
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TWA announces

a new ig62

EASTER IN

ROME

PILGRIMAGE

21 daysMo69.30t

Think of it I You're in the Eternol

City for Holy Thursday, Good

Friday, Holy Saturday and

Easter Sunday. Attend Holy
Week ond Eaiter ceremonies at

the renowned shrinetof Christen-

dom. And while you're there, an

audience with Hit Holineu Pope
John XXIII will be requested.You

visit Vatican City, St. Peter's,
St. Paul's Outside-the-Wallsand
the Basilicas of St. Mary Major
and St. John lateran.

Between religious observ-

ances, you tee the other fascl-

noting, historic tights of Rome.

Your entire trip Is plonnedto the

last detail. You justrelax and de-

vote yourself to your pilgrimage.
Fly TWA Superjel from Now

York to Lisbon. Spend a day at

Fatima, fly on to Rome. From

there to Geneva. Then to the

shrines of St. MargaretMary, the

Cure of Art antj to Lourdes for

2 days. Travel to Paris and

London for sightseeing before

boarding your swift TWA jet for

the return flight home. Three

memorable weeks—all for just
$1069.30. Includes all travel
from New York,hotel accommo-

dations, most meals, transfers,
sightseeing plus spiritual direc-

tor and tour escort. Fly now, pay
later.

Leave April 15 Refer* May 5

Send coupon todoy for full

details on this ond other TWA

Catholic Pilgrimages. Or call

your travel agent or TWA.
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Season's Greetings
from

FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY

Tho Bonk That's Strong for Youl

Mrmbti f »4«uJ Oiptut UtvdiKi Co<pciiU«

I# vauro not tur# Which Horn
imtr would chooto for hor*
toll why not lot u» halt*
»oo decide?

OUTFITERS TO THE SISTERHOOD

OVER THE YEARS

WE HAVE LEARNED TO

PLEASE THE NUNS
Our Uroo •flection of SWKATKftt.

SCARFS SHOULOCRITTKS ond
SHAWLS l» doilontd especially for
tholf needs.

LONG SLKfVI SWIATIRS
SSOS - 100*5* wool knit filled %e*l
I'Um atiuh. HUik. wlulo, m smell,
medium, larse IS oo

SLItVILISS SWIATIRS
SSOI •- 100 * wool knit filled ttil.
Plain •tilth A bulimia Itlaik While,
•null, medium, lane It IS
f.«(ra lone IS If

SHOULD!RiTTIS
SIS! - 100 * all wool ktui ahouldrr*
•It# IMaill Stllffh, Til hi ftium cuffs
Hibbon intouch collar for comfort-
able adjustment Hlark. whito iMt

SCARFS
All woo! flannel shawl, frmsed
17\U inc h Htaik only lIS It
For Rolloloui or Lilly, wo tuoMlt

GIFT CIRTIFICATIS

ROBERT EMMETT TERRELL, INC.
89 Chomber* Street New York 7, N. Y.
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Now
.. .for the first time

a choral recording of the Mass

From the CHOIR of

The Cathedral of the

SACRED HEART
Conies the beautiful inusieal Recording of

Missa Solemnis by J(in ISielund

m

•■‘w:

s'

Under the
patronage of

Hin Kxcollency .

The Mohl Kcverend
THOMAS A. BOLAND

akchrishop op Newark

(Jioir Director, Reverend John M. Oaten
In time for Christmas giving or for your own listening pleasure .

. . comes beouliful
liturgical music from the all mole choir of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Newark.The music of Missa Solemnis (High Mass) by Jon Nieland

. . . this broadly' designed
work is written in Nieland's mature style somewhat Brohmsian In phrasing ond rhy.thmic figuration, and harmonically conservative. 1

The record gives an example of contemporary proper liturgical music.

THIS NEW UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC RECORD CONTAINS 33-1/3
lid* St

1. Kvri*
I. Clone

3. Senciut
4 lonotfictut
S. A«nut o*i

ltd# S3

1. Crodo
1. Avt Mono Ortgonent
3. Adoromul T# Pelevinnet
4. O Domini J«iu Chrtttlo

t Peleif rlne)

long play
Hi Fidelity

Price Only , . ,

produced by the Gregorian Institute of America

*498

SEND FOR YOURS TODAY ... TO GUARANTEE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY



HIS HELPING HANDS: Archbishop Boland looks over one of the displays of Holy
Name projects shown at the Dec. 6 meeting of the Essex County Holy Name Fed-
eration at Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. With him arc, left to right, Rev. Philip T.

McCabe, spiritual director; Thomas Carey, president of the federation; Rev. Paul
V. Collis of Sacred Heart, and Art Corneliusen, president of the Holy Name So-
ciety at Sacred Heart. The federation presented Archbishop Boland with $3,500 for
its religious vocation fund. This brought their total of contributions to $17,000 in

six years.

The Church in Europe

Motorcycles Among Donations
FRANKFURT - ON - MAIN.

Germany (RNS) A relief
drive for the Church behind
the Iron Curtain netted $-10.-

000 in cash, a considerable
amount of jewelry, 25 tons of
relief supplies, four automo-
biles and 32 motorcycles for

use by priests.
Rev. Wercnfried van Straa-

ten of Antwerp, founder and

president of the Dutch - Bel-

gian Aid for Eastern Priests

organization, preached 31 pub-
lic sermons here in support of
the two-week drivfc.

He said this year he has

sent more than $1.6 million

worth of medicines, automo-

biles, clothing, literature and
cash into Iron Curtain coun-

tries. He noted theso transac-
tions had been facilitated by
the Soviet satellite countries’

great interest in “hard” for-

eign exchange. Although the
communist governments arc

profiting from these deals, the
distressed people under their
rule also benefit.

Father van Straatcn said his
organization maintains 20 sem-

inaries throughout the free
world in which over 3,000 can-

didates from Eastern Europe
are trained for the priest-
hood.

MEANWHILE, In Aachen,
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith revealed that
its recent appeal for funds to
underwrite the costs of train-
ing catechists in mission
countries has met with a large
response. More than 100
groups and individuals have
"adopted” catechist candi-
dates, raising more than $25,-
000.

Among the catechists to be
trained will be 66 from Africa,
15 from Formosa, 13 from
Hong Kong, three from India,
two from the Philippines, and

one who will come here from

Japan.

Protest on tism Study
PADERBORN, Germany

(RNS) Catholic loaders and
theologians attended the dedi-
cation here by Archbishop
Lorenz Jaeger of Padcrborn
of anew building for a special
institute organized to study
the work and teachings of
Protestant denominations.

Founded early in 1957 under
sponsorship of Archbishop
Jaeger, the Mochlcr Institute
promotes research into "the
theological problems of the
Reformation" and thus advo-
cates understanding among the
Christian confessions “on a

scientific level." It also main-
tains close contact with Prot-
estant groups and theologians
and with universities and in-
stitutes active in religious and
historical study.

The Church in Africa

Social Justice, School Rights Discussed in Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE The

Bishops of the Congo have ex-

pressed sorrow over a Congo
“without hope and without
love" and have urged political
leaders to ignore posonal ad-
vantage and work for the good
of the people.

The Bishops issued their dec-
laration at the end of their

first meeting since the crea-

tion of a hierarchy in the Con-

go and Congolese independ-
ence. During the meeting they
issued a memorandum re-

minding the government that
parents have the right to de-
cide how their children should
be educated.

IN THEIR meeting-ending
statement they noted that
“disorder threatens lives and
property, that social progress
is still not reaching the great
mass of people in country and
city, that day follows day
without hope and without
love.”

Social justice, they remind-
ed, "demands of the authori-
ties constant engrossment in
the job of keeping order and
tranquility in the interior, of
seeking out and energetically
applying the most efficacious
means of realizing the good of
all.”

IN THEIR memorandum on

education, the Bishops listed
conditions for safeguarding
parental rights in education,
outlined the rights of the state,
emphasized that religious and
philosophical convictions must
be nourished in state schools,
and noted that they did not

claim for the Church a right
to a monopoly in .education.

The concrete conditions list-
ed by the Bishops to guarantee
parental rights in education
are:

1. Autonomy or the school
systems and schools in nam-

ing directors and teachers, the
choice of text and the accept-
ance and dismissal of stu-
dents.

2. Identical treatment for all
school systems in what con-
cerns the material and social
condition of teachers and in
the mailer of state financial
support from the government.

THE BISHOPS said the state
has the right to demand that
all school systems give "a na-
tional education," to lay down
programs for each grade, ex-
ercise a control over the qual-
ifications of school personnel
and the use of state funds and
demand certain standards for
the granting of diplomas.

All but half a dozen of the
Congo’s 41 Bishops and Pre-
fects Apostolic were able to
attend the meeting to which
Pope John sent a message of
encouragement. During the
meeting the Bishops paid a

courtesy call on President Jo-
seph Kasavubu and issued a

joint pastoral letter to the
Catholics of the Congo express-
ing satisfaction for their loy-
alty.

Note Independence
DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan-

yika Tanganyika’s achieve-
ment of independence is a gift

from God, Cardinal Hu-
gamhwa of Bukoba said at an

open-air Mass here on Dec.
8. The Mass and other reli-
gious observances were part
of the independence celebra-
tions.

The Cardinal thanked those
responsible for the nation's
independence, and particularly

Great Britain, which had ad-
ministered the territory as a
l N trust, and Julius Nyercrc,
a Catholic who becomes the
nation's first Prime Minister.

Pope John sent a message of

congratulations to the inde-
pendence celebrations and
urged Catholics to take part in
the life of the new country and
give good example to others
“in obedience to lawfully con-
stituted authority and in the
exercise of civic virtues.”

The Pope appointed Arch-
bishop-elect Guido Del Mcstri,
Apostolic Delegate in East
Africa, to be his special rep-
resentative at the independ-
ence celebration.

Papal Message
OUAGADOUGOU, Upper

Volta Pope John has sent a

special letter to Archbishop
Paul Zoungrana, W.F., of Ou-
agadougou on the occasion of
the first anniversary of the in-
dependence of Upper Volta.

The Pope told of his pride
in Upper Volta’s “very fine
and blossoming Catholic com-

munity,” and expressed his
wishes for a strong family life
and peaceful development of
the nation.

Tension in Sudan
KAMPALA, Uganda <NC)-

Tension is growing in the
neighboring Sudan between
that nation’s Moslem-domin-
ated government and the
pagan and Christian peoples of
its southern regions, according
to reports reaching here.

Since the Sudan became in-
dependent in 1956, Moslems
from the north have been try-
ing to impose Islam on the
south, the home of some four
million pagans and about a

million Christians, most of
them Catholic. Since independ-
ence, the Church in the south
has suffered persecution.

As part of its drive to Islam-
ite the south, the govern-
ment has set up 50 Moslem
religious schools in the area

in the past year, reports
stated. It has also been oust-

ing Catholic missioners and
curtailing the activities of
those who have not yet been
expelled.

Church schools in southern
Sudan were confiscated by the
government in 1957. In the
northern part of the country
only 15 Catholic schools are

still in operation.

On Cardinal

Rusk Unsure
Oil Red Move
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sec-

retary of State Dean Rusk said
here he does not yet know the
significance of alleged com-
munist readiness to negotiate
on the fate of Cardinal Minds-
zenty.

Rusk told a news conference
(Dec. 8), "I frankly do not
know what the significance of
these statements as yet may
be.”

Jle was referring to a Hun-
garian communist spokes-
man’s statement early in Dec-
ember that the Hungarian re-
gime was ready to negotiate
with the U. S. on Cardinal
Mindszcnty as part of a pack-
age deal for better U. S.-
llungarian relations. The Car-
dinal has been living in
asylum in the U. S. legation
in Budapest since Nov. 4. 195 G.

Find Primitive
Church in Italy
SALERNO, Italy (NC)

Archeologists at Pasestum, 22
miles south of here, believe
they may have uncovered a

church dating back to the first
Christian centuries.

The church stands on the
edge of the well-preserved
ruins of a flourishing Greek
city that dates back to 600
B.C.

Archeologists believe that
the heavy baroque stucco on

the church’s walls are

columns hiding the structure
)f a primitive Christian church.
The church has been tempor-
arily closed so that govern-
ment archeologists may make
more extensive explorations
and perhaps restore the
church to its primitive form.
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2o Convenient ! FIRST NATIONAL
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

It’s no wonder that practically everybody pays bycheck these days.
When you have a First National “Personalized" Special Checking
Account, all you need to handle your bills—or to buy anythin#, any-
time-are your checkbook and pen. There’s no danger of losing cash
...no wasted time or travel...and cancelled checks arc automatic
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• no minimum balance required
• checkbooks free-uo advance payment
• only 10* a check-pay as you use them

• small monthlymaintenance fee

• Free checkbook holder with your name engraved... name
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Note: See First National for a Savings Account, too. Savings earn
the highest rate of interest thut any commercial bank may pay.,*
on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
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'Paradise' to Boston

Saga of the Christmas Tree
BOSTON (RNS) - The tradi-

tional American Christmas tree
has its roots in the central prop
of "The Play of Paradise,” an

11th-century portrayal of the
expulsion of Adam and Eve
from the Garden of Eden.

Rev. Francis X. Weiser, S.J.,
of Boston Colleße, who has
spent much of his life in re-

search on Christian feasts and
especially on Christmas cus-

toms. chronicles the history of
the Christmas tree this way.

IT IS TIIK outgrowth of the
Paradise Tree around which
the 11th-century mystery play
was produced in Advent.

"When the serpent finally
tempted Eve to pick an apple
from the tree,” Father' Weis-
er notes, "there was thunder
and lightning and young play-
ers came on to throw cloth and
animal skins on ‘Adam’ and
‘Eve’ to signify that they had

sinned ...
"There was always an epi-

logue by an angel in which the
audience was told that it had
seen the Fall of humanity, but

a reedemer would come . .
.”

THEN IN THE 15TH cen-

tury, Father Weiser points out,
mystery plays were banned
from European churches by
Bishops who ruled that too

many abuses were connected
with the productions.

The people of western Ger-
many were anxious to preserve
the spirit of "The Play of Par-
adise." so they set up trees in
their homes on Dec. 24. regard-
ed as the "feast of Adam and
Eve" in the medieval church.

At about the same time, the
"Christmas lights” were first

seen in Germany when candles
were lighted in homes on

Christmas Eve.

IN WESTERN Germany, this
Christmas light in the' form
of many small candles used
to be placed on the shelves or
steps of a wooden structure in
the form of a pyramid. The
"Christmas Pyramid” was
adorned with evergreens, glass
balls and tinsel- with a star at
the apex.

In the 16th and 17th cen-
turies, Father Weiser says, the
German people began to com-
bine the "Tree of Paradise”

and the "pyramid of lights” to
produce what is generally re-

garded as the Christmas tree.
German immigrants brought

the custom to America, first to
New York and Pennsylvania
and then to New England. Ohio
and Wisconsin, according to the
priest, author of “The Christ-
mas Book” and 24 others.

"America has added one new

feature to the traditional use of
the tree.” Father Weiser notes,
"for it was in Boston that the
custom originated in 1912 of
setting up trees in public
places."

ANCIENT 'CHRISTMAS TREE': “Christmas Pyramid Tree,” 16th-century version
of the Christmas tree as we know it, is lighted by Rev. Francis X. Weiser, S.J.,

'Air' Rescue
SOLOMA (NC) A U. S.

missionary who is an amateur
radio operator, took directions
over the air from a U. S.
Navy doctor at Pensacola’s
Naval Hospital and saved the
life of a Mam Indian in his
remote mountain mission.

Unable to diagnose the ail-
ment of the dying Indian. Rev.
Thomas R. Melville. M.M., of
Newton Highlands, Mass., took
to the airwaves and luckily
contacted another ham. Sea-
man Ken Burwinklo at the
Naval Air Station in Pensaco-
la. Fla.

The sailor used the station’s
facilities and connected Fa-
ther Melville directly with Dr.
Richard Lawrence at the sta-
tion hospital. Basing his diag-
nosis on Father Melville's de-
scription of the dying man's
symptoms, Dr. l-awrence pre-
scribed emergency treatment

Father Melville followed the
directions and the patient re-
sponded immediately.

Help for Fr. Moffet

Missioner’s 'Family' Grows
BAYONNE "Your worry

and care and compassion for
my 34 ’leper’ kids here on this
rock in the ocean have be-
come famous in the shacks
and hut* and hovels uf all Ko-
rea's leper families," wrote
Rev. Edward Moffett. M M.,
to Mrs. William Kmec last
Mar. ti.

Mrs. Kmec of Bayonne had
been sending money and food
to Father Moffett, once of
Newark, now of three Korean
island* in the Yellow Sea. for
months—since she’d read an

appeal sent by one of his rel-
atives to The Advoate's Let-
ters to the Editor column.

On Mar 2i Father Moffett
wrote: "I put your gift to this
month's rice and firewood for

my 49 leper babies, for my 36
little Korean Sisters of Char
ity, for the sick abed in our

new hospital, for my four or-

phan kids ~
<>n May 2, to Mr. Kmec: "I

took in eight more lepers’ ba-
bies last week—we have Ol lit
tU ones now ~."
4 On Nov. 4 "... with 78

lepers’ babies in the family—-
it's always 'just one more,*
'just one more* ..."

This week the latest gift was
dispatched to Father Moffett
—checks for $133 raised at a

card party Dec. 4 given by
the Ladies Auxiliary of Msgr.
Adiimia Post. Catholic War
Veterans, with Mrs. Kmec the
prime mover. Members also
send a smaller gift each
month.

The money will go fur fire-
wood, food and medicine for
the children who had to be
taken from their leprosy-
stricken parents in an effort
to shield them from the ills
ease. Father Moffett shelters
them in a quonset hut, give*
them daily doses of leprosy
vaccine—after two years, they
are judged safe.

The Kmec family and the
CWV aides wait anxiously for
Father Moffett’s reply—and
the latest count of the grow-
ing family of "leper” kids.

tFather Moffett's address:
Del. I 6314 Suppron, APO 455,
PM San Franc'jgo, Calif )

Getting Youngsters to School.
..

By Ed Grant
MT. FREEDOM There is

evidently no limit to the de-
termination or ingenuity of
some parents when it comes
to the matter of seeing that
their children have a Catholic
education.

When the Woodlawn Acres
development opened in this
section of rural Randolph
Township, back in 1957. it was
largely settled by Catholic
families. They soon found that
they had a transportation
problem in getting their chil-
dren to the parish school, St.
Margaret’s, Morristown, about
five miles away.

There is no parish in Mt.
Freedom it was, until a
few years ago, almost exclu-
sively a Jewish summer resort

—and even now there are
only a handful of scattered
housing developments in this
hilly township which lies west
of Morristown.

AT FIRST, there was only
a handful of children of school
age and they were ferried
back and forth by mothers, in-
dividually or in car pools. The
10-mile round trip, twice a

day, soon became burdensome
for these women, most of
whom also had to bring along
children of pre-school age.

It was then that a commit-
tee of parents approached
Msgr. John J. Shcerin, pastor
of St. Margaret's and Vicar
General of the Paterson Dio-
cese, about the possibility of
a school bus to service their
area. Msgr. Sheerin agreed,

on condition that the parents
would themselves assume the
complete financial burden.

With the assistance of Rev.
Anthony Franchino, assistant
pastor, the St. Margaret's
Youth Committee was organ-
ized and fund-raising activi-
ties began. Charles Parisi,
now president of the group,
explains. “We tried a little of
everything to raise the money

right now we are selling
Christmas wreaths throughout

the county for current ex-

penses —and we have been
most successful. The project
has never cost any of the
members a dime, just a lot of
time and effort.”

IN 19.”i9, THE 21-man com-

mittee was able to purchase
its first bus for $BOO, a second-
hand vehicle which accommo-
dated about 30 children. But,
last July they were able to
buy a brand-new 57.000 bus.
which now brings over 40 chil-
dren a day back and forth to
St. Margaret’s^

The service is not limited to
children of the Youth Commit-
tee members. "We refuse no-

body," Parisi explains. "How-
ever. while the children of
charter members ride free.

others must pay $5 per month
per child. That’s about 25

cents a day for a 10-mile ride.
By our constitution, we can

accept as new charter mem-
bers only new families who
move into the neighborhood
and immediately apply for
membership.”

The bus. which carries the
St. Margaret's name on it, is
garaged at the school. Origin-
ally, the committee hired a

local garage worker as the
driver; now this assignment is
handled by the sexton of St.
Margaret's Church.

TO DATE, there are no high
sehool students in Woodlawn
Acres, but when the time
comes, the service will prob-
ably be extended to bring

those youngsters to Hayley-El-
lard High School or at least to
points where they can get pub-
lic transportation to Madison.

The project has inevitably
brought about a tight-knit feel-
ing among the families of the
neighborhood. When one mem-
ber of the committee was

stricken with polio recently
everyone went to Mass togeth-
er to pray for him. Thought to

be hopelessly paralyzed in all
four limbs, he has now recov-

ered the use of both legs and
one arm. His four children
continue to ride the bus.

HOW NECESSARY was the
whole project? Not very nec-

essary at all. from one view-
point. After all, two school
buses from Randolph Town-

ship enter Woodlawn Acres
every day to bring children to

the nearest public school a few
miles away. It would have
been simple for the parents of
the St. Margaret’s children to

transfer their boys and girls to
public schools and save them-
selves a lot of headaches and
work.

That’s one viewpoint.
Evidently, however, this

easy solution did not have suf-
ficient appeal for these par-
ents. They held a more serious
view of their obligation for
their children’s religious edu-
cation. Their choice of a place
to live had presented a prob-
lem to be solved in this re-

spect, so they went ahead and
solved it.

THE BUS THE PAERNTS BOUGHT: Billy Nocerno, Ann Marie Ransegnola, Anthony Parisi and Susan Cote

wave goodbye to friends on the school bus purchased by parents in their Mt. Freedom housing development to
take their children to St. Margaret’s School, Morristown.

Mission Priest Is Link

Livingston Marked Tanganyika’s Freedom
By Joseph R. Thomas

LIVINGSTON
- It was mid-

night, Dec. 8, Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, patro-
ness of the U. S.

At St. Philomcna’s parish
here a graying, ruddy faced
Irish-American priest rose and
addressed a group of women
at a card party held to raise
funds for his work.

A half a world away, at mid-
night on the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, patron-

ess of Tanganyika, that East
African nation gained its in-
dependence.

REV. JAMES A. MARKON,
C.S.SP., was the link between
St. Philomcna's and Tanganyi-
ka. A native of Greenwich,
Conn., he has spent 33 years
as a missionary in Tanganyi-
ka. where he is vicar of reli-
gious in the Moshi Diocese in
the shadow of fabled Mt. Kili-
manjaro.

Kilimanjaro! It was on his
mind as he spoke to his friends
at St. Philomcna’s, the mem-
ory of its snow cap reminding
him of the purity of Mary Im-
maculate on this, her feast.
Anil her feast itself remind-
ing him of this Marian bond
between his native land and
his people in Moshi. "I’m
grateful," lie said.

Earlier, he had told visitors
ol his confidence in the new

government, of the work of the
Church in Tanganyika and of
his own work in Moshi.

"AS TANGANYIKA GOES,
so goes Africa," he said. Ilis
meaning was clear: If self-
government does not work
there, it has little chance of
succeeding anywhere in
Africa.

Hut Father Marron is con-
Vinced it will work in Tan-
ganyika, former German col-

ony administered by Great
Britain as a UN trusteeship
since World War 11.

"The British have guided
these people in an admirable
way." he explained. "They are
grateful for this leadership,
which has produced an edu-
cated elite. They know that
along with freedom goes work.
If you were to approach a
I anganyikan today and say
•freedom.’ he would reply,
’work.’ They are ready for in-
dependence."

THE AMERICAN Missioner
gives much credit for this
responsible attitude to Julius
Nycrere, son of a tribal chief
who rejected the chieftainship
to become a Catholic and is
now Prime Minister.

There is little danger that he
will become a strong man. a

dictator, as have other African
leaders, according to Father
Marron. For one thing, lie
said, "strength is vested in
the National Assembly."

"The King’s African Rifles,
the army, is well-disciplined
and subject to the Assembly,"
he added. "It would be dif-
ficult for a strong man to as-
sume power."

"Besides," he ended "Julius
Nyererc is a Christian gentle-
man.”

BECAUSE OF THIS, lie said
it is unlikely that Tanganyika,

a country the sire of Penn-
sylvania, will become anollirr
Congo. Europeans arc not dis-
liked, there is no anti-colonial
sentiment. communist in-
fluence is negligible and na-
tionalism is not extreme, he
explained.

lie expects that the govern-
ment will chart a neutral

course but will lie willing to
accept help, particularly in
the form of trade agreements
and techniral assistance,
"from any source providing
there are no political strings
attached."

AT THE SAME TIME. Fa-
tlier Marron added, ’’Ameri-
cans are accepted as a friend-
ly people" Asked about the
Peace Corps, he replied that
he has no knowledge of its
working* in Tanganyika a*
the first volunteers were en-

tering the country in July
when he was returning to the
States to start the six-month
leave the Holy Ghost Fathers
get every five years.

However, he declared, "the
American missionary has al-
ways impressed me as one

who, although having had
plenty, is willing to give it up
readily. He will welcome con-
veniences and use them, but
he can give them up too. He’s
adaptable He expects depriva-
tions and accepts them gen-

erously."
Where Americans have

created animosity, lie said, it
is where they have looked at
the needs and taken a let-me-

show-you how to-do it attitude
while failing to praise what
the local people have already
been able to do for them-
selves.

FATHER M \KKON does not
see independence bringing any

change to the Church in Tan-
ganyika. where he feels the
greatest problem is that which
exists in any pluralistic so-
ciety the maintenance of
unity in the face of various
eihmc, religious, cultural and
political traditions. He see*

the Church in a position "to
stabilise, preserve and
strengthen unity in freedom."

Independence, he asserts,
will not mean the end of school
subsidies, as it has in some
aieas. The government cur-

rently provide* supplies, pays
teacher salaries and con-
tribute* up to 50% of construc-
tion costs. The Church is edu-
cating 2u0.000 students in 3,u00
schools.

A* for Church membership
there is steady growth, Father
Marron said. There are 15
million Catholics in a total
population of 9,5 million, of
whom the majority are pagan.
There are also 2 million Mos-
lem* and 500,000 Protestants.

While Islam claims a great-
er rate of growth than Catho-
licism, Moslem influence is
not a* great. Father Marron
said Nor does lie believe that
should it ever become ascen-
dant it will become the prob-
I* in it ha* hi the Sudan, where
missionary activity ha* been
curtailed and the schools
seised.

AS VICAR OF RELIGIOUS
iii Moshi, Father Marron is
charged with the spiritual for
matioii oi members of reU
gmus communities. Currently
these are the Sisters of Our
Lady of Kilimanjaro, with 250
members engaged in hospital,

school and household work,
and the Brothers of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, with
25 professed members and 16
in training.

The Brothers rely on a cof-
fee plantation for their support
and arc engaged mostly in
construction and carpentry
work and the supervision of
buildings. They manufacture
Hu- desks used in tho school-,
and the furniture in Church
buildings.

WHY WOULD a vicar of re-

ligious in a mission diocese
need funds for the spiritual
formation of his charges? Fa-
ther Marron explains that for
one thing there is no history
of community life in Tanganyi-
ka. Thus two Sisters have been
sent to the States for training
in religious life. Three other*
have been sent to Germany
for training as nurses. And
then there is the problem of
financing the higher education
ol the Sisters and of preparing
the Brothers for eventual edu-
cation assignments.

The benefit card party a!

St. Philomcna's concluded a

week's stay in New Jersey for
Father Marron, who has re-
turned to liis community's
headquarters in New England
to prepare for his mid-Janu-

ary departure for Tanganyika.
He was the guest first of hi*
niece, Mrs. Raymond Schaef-
fer of Para mu*, and then of
another niece, Mrs. Lucian
Taistra of Livingston, who ar
ranged the Dec. 8 card party
with the couperatian of Rev,
William A. McCann, pastor of
St. Philomery’s.

KILIMANJARO MEMORIES: Father Marron explains East African craftwork he
brought back from his mission area in Tanganyika, the land of fabled Mt. Kiliman-jaro. Good listeners are Mrs. Lucian Taistra of Livingston, Father Matron's niece,and her son, Paul. Father Marron, who returns to Tanganyika next month, received

a gift for his mission work from St. Philomcna's parish.

Flowers for Mary on Dec
.
8

—The Thing to Do in Rome
VATICAN CITY (NC) All Rome turned out on the feast

of the Immaculate Conception to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary,
including its Bishop, Pope John XXIII.

The day began in the half-light of predawn with workmen
creeling barricades in the Piazza Di Spagna to channel the
flow of pedestrian traffic, for the square was cleared of traffic.
As early as 7 a.m. Romans began bringing flowers to place at
the foot of the column, which is crowned by the bronze statue
of the Immaculate Virgin.

OPEN-AIR FLOWER stalls for blocks around did a rush
business. Boy Scouts were stationed at the foot of the column
to receive the flower offerings. By 8 a.m. streets leading to the
square were full. People with children, pious societies marching
with banners, groups of men and women Religious and
seminarians came. All were singing.

A seminarians’ choir singing “Avc, Avc” the hymn of
Lourdes struggled for volume to bo heard above tho cheer-
ful tribute of a spirited march played by the city's Police Band.

A shining new hook and ladder truck drew near the column
and the city’s firemen proudly sent their flower spray by ladder
to the very top.

AT 3:30 P.M. the Pope came, lie added his offering of a

huge spray of white flowers to add to the mountain of blossoms
at Our Lady’s feet.

Newsmen in the United Press International Rome bureau got
up from their typewriters for a moment to go to their windows,
which look out directly over tho monument. Commented one:
"It is a pleasant relief from the usual sight of tourist buses
that line up there."

Down a side street some boys were playing. One of them
shouted: “Let’s go see the Virgin." No one organized it. Every-'
one does it. On Dec. 8 In Romo it is the natural thing to go to
the Piazza di Spagna and show your love for tho Immaculate
Mother of Christ.
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Do You Understand Christmas?
By June Dwyer

It’s so hard for people to
understand each other—in
fact, it is hard for us to un-

derstand ourselves. Do you
know what we mean? Some-
times we do things that we

don't quite know why—and
other times we don’t do things
and again we wonder why.

That's the way it can be
with things like Christmas and
New Year too. We know what
they should mean but we
aren’t sure of exactly what

they mean to us.

DO you know one good way
to understand each other and
ourselves? It's to put our

thoughts down in writing.
Then others can read just
what we mean—and can try
to understand. And we can see

our thoughts clearly, can

change them until they are

true or can understand our-

selves better for what we

really arc.

NOW COMES the sneaky-
part. The Young Advocate Club
has a contest running for boys
and girls from the kindergar-
ten through the eighth grades

which Is meant to help you—-
and others—to understand
Christmas better. We are ask-

ing you to write down your
thoughts.

THE LITTLE tots—from the
kindergarten through the
fourth grades—are asked to

write a letter to the Christ
Child. Put your love for the
Baby down and ask Him for
whatever things you want for
Christmas from Him. Tell Him
about your family and your
friends and your dreams for

your own life.
When you have finished you

will have a record of yourself
and of your love for Jesus.

BOYS and girls from the
fifth through the eighth grades
are also going to put their

thoughts down. But these
thoughts are to be put in a

Christmas card which can be
sent to someone else to help
them to understand the true
meaning of Christmas.

The only thing we are ask-

ing our young card-makers to
do is to be honest and come

up with an idea all by them-
selves.

NOW IF you have been

reading this column and have
decided to enter our contest,
it might be a good idea to sit
right down and get to work.

You see, it just so happens
that the contest closes Wed-

nesday, Dec. 20, which doesn’t

give you much time at all.

Every boy and girl in grade
school is welcome to join us

in our Christmas fun. There
will be cash prizes for the
winners, certificates for the

near-winners, and fun for us

all. What is more important—-

we will be helping ourselves
and others to understand the
true meaning of that Christ-
mas over 1,900 years ago.

Choristers
CONVENT - The College of

St. Elizabeth Glee Club will
present a program of Christ-
mas music under the direction
of Sister Mary Elise at The
Mall at Short Hills Dec. 14
from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

Parents' News

Bergen Catholic Given

$5,442 Christmas Gift
ORADELL Brother E. D.

McKenna, F.S.C.H., principal
of Bergen Catholic High
School, received his Christmas

gift for the school a little early
thisc year.

Attending the Dec. 7 meet-
ing of the Mothers' Auxiliary
he was presented a $5,442
check from the group, repre-
senting proceeds from a card
party and a dance which were

held recently.
Mrs. John Cowcn, president,

made the presentation but
gave special mention to Mrs.
Robert Hochl and Mrs. Frank
McGeltrick, who were chair-
men of the fund raising
events.

In accepting the check.
Brother McKenna commented

on improvements in the school
possible through such gifts:
the 5.000-volume library will
be enlarged and increased to

10,000 volumes; anew cafe-
teria-kitchen' will be ready
after Christmas, and the 10-

room school addition will be

completed after Easter.

St. Michael’s, Passaic—The
Mothers’ Guild will hold a

tea Dec. 17 in the school hall

honoring the faculty. Mrs.
Kchard Kearns is chairman.
The women have also complet-
ed a book fair Dec. 13, of
which Mrs. Reinhart Kissncr
was chairman.

St. John Kanty, Clifton
The PTA will meet Dec. 14 at
7:45 p.m. in the auditorium.
Following will be a Christmas
hobby party under the direc-
tion of chairman Mrs. Andrew
Pearson.

The parents are planning
a party for the children Dec.
21 under the direction of Mrs.
William Feczer.

St. Mary’s, Jersey City A
holiday party will be held by
the PTA Dec. 14 at Marian
Hall. The faculty and priests
will be guests. Mrs. Jerome
Rovatsos, president, is party
chairman.

THE RESULTS: The Holy Cross Library Guild, Harrison, held a book fair a few

weeks ago and made $l,l88. The results of their efforts are shown as the first ship-
ment of new books for the school library arc opened. Doing the honors are Msgr.
William A. Costelloe, pastor, and the six Bruder children who attend Holy Cross.

Mrs. Michael J. Bruder, guild president, was chairman of the book fair. The Bin-

ders, left to right, are: Brendan, Michael, Marie, Thomas, Clare and Margaret Mary.

Holiday Program
Set in Newark

NEWARK - The children of
St. Anthony's will present a

Christmas program Dee, 21 in

the afternoon. Featured at.

traction will in* the dee dub
under the direction of Norma
Zarro.

A comedy section will fea-

ture the Holleville Fire De-

partment trio.

HOBOKEN KNIGHTS: The officers of the Knights
of the Altar of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, talked
over all the details of the installation before their
54-member group was invested recently. The young

leaders, left to right, are: Pascal Kruse, Richard
Azzolini, Frank Buglione and Joseph McGuire. With
them are Rev. Francis Fallon (third left), pastor; and
Rev. Paul Kavlick, moderator of the parish Knights

of the Altar.

Judges School
LODI Sister Mary Vitcr-

bia, music director of Im-
maculate Conception High
School, served on a committee
of the Middle Atlantic States
Association which evaluated
Marywood Seminary, Scran-
ton, Pa., recently.

Have You Read...?
The following questions are based on articles that

appear in this week's issue of The Advocate. See bow well

you remember what you have read. If you want to refer to
the story later the page number is listed with each answer.

Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer, 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you bad
better reread this issue :

1. In his new encyclical Pope John XXIII:
(a) urges Christian unity and defends the primacy of

the Pope
(b) speaks directly to children
(c) talks about Christmas

2. The Advocate's choice for Coach of the Year is:
(a) Ralph Cavalucci, St. Cecilia's
(b) Frank Tracey, Scton liall
(c) George Pfanner, St. Michael's

3. What North Jersey town with the same name as a

European capital received a Catholic parish Dec. 87
(a) Stockholm

(b) Berlin
(c) Paris

4. Why did the people in Ml. Freedom buy a bus?
(a) to go to football and basketball games
(b) to get to the city for Christmas shopping
(c) to give their children a Catholic education
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Retarded Feted

In Newark
NEWARK The Junior a’

Kcmpis of New Jersey will
play host to the children and
parents of the Mt. Carmel
Guild’s Apostolatc for the
Mentally Retarded Dec. 17 at

3:30 p.m. in the Robert Treat
Hotel here.

All parents and children en-

rolled in the Guild’s Apostolatc
for the Mentally Retarded in
Essex, Bergen, Union and
Hudson Counties are invited
tc attend.

Dr. Gustave Ibramyi of
Newark will entertain the
children with magic. Santa
Claus will also arrive ahead
of his usual schedule to distri-
bute gifts from the organiza-
tion to the guests.

Teaneck Hospital
$7,150 Richer

TEANECK—A check for $7,-
150.22 was presented to Holy
Name Hospital by the Central
Auxiliary at the recent meet-
ing. Mrs. Charles Leßoy,
chairman of fund raising,
made the presentation to Sis-
ter St. Jude, auxiliary mod-
erator.

Mrs. Richard Long, surgical
dressing chairman, also re-
ported that 57,950 dressings
were folded during November.

St. Paul Gives

Phys Ed Tests
ST. PAUL (NC) - Physical

fitness tests are being ad-
ministered to students in Cath-
olic schools of the St. Paul
Archdiocese in cooperation
with President Kennedy’s
youth fitness program. The
tests, which involve perform-
ing exercises to test strength
and agility, are given to stu-
dents in grades four through
eight.

The reports on the perform-
ance of each student will be
sent to parents.
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Young Advocate Club

Christmas Contest
SENIORS: Boys and girls from the fifth through the

eighth grades arc invited to submit a Christmas card of their
own design. Do not use a kit.

JUNIORS: Boys and girls from the kindergarten through
the fourth grades are invited to write a letter in 150 words
or less to the Christ Child.

Name Grade

Address

Town

School

Teacher

□ lam a member

Town

□ I want to Join

"i
ii

j

i
]

RULES: Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31

Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J., by Wednesday, Dec. 20.

Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of it. If you are not a member of the Young Advocate

Club, your entry makes you a member.

LOYOLA

SCHOOL
(Jesuit Fathers)

ANNOUNCES

ENTRANCE

EXAMINATIONS
(For Partial Scholarship*)

JAN. 20, 1962
for Information and

Application *iito;

Rev. Headmaster

980 Park Avenue •

New York 28, N.Y.

BU 8-6200

*4.1

AN OLD FASHIONED

To you tnd your family, our (>ank'a

“family
’ extendi the wi»h that the ipirit

of Chrittmaa will brighten your live*,

now and throughout the coming year.

County Wide Bonking Service for Over 100 Yeor»

HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
OtpoiiH Ifttwrtd Up !• $lO 000 If lk|

0«po»il Corporul.on

FERRI BROS., INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE

IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's

Most Complete Selection of .

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display

OUIOOOI NATIVITY AND CHRISTMAS DISMAYS

In Aih dim«nilonal. lull, lovnd li|«iti ol v.«oih«f.piool,
.b.ppifrol ho<d maldwi >ubb«>. Standing ligu'R. 31 * 1011.

• 40% U»t Sill NATIVITY naiur ».l J MJ. .only $ 7tJO

• *o*. HU SHI NATIVITY

g<oup«. IS p«». without nobU SSfY.OO
IS |K.. with iloblo *A*o TO

PUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS

NATIVITY SETS
We »«».•• yovt Imped** el i*n»o «ele«M doptoyi In our

higKwoy

5 in<h FIGURES

6 Inch FIGURES
.

S2J.9S

8 in<h FIGURES _£t2\uM. »4.95
S«M o«d imbl*. mpf h« pyi<ho,«d .npoio'.ly

AllO WROitißf pio«*n

OUTDOOR NATIVITY DISMAYS

RELIGIOUS AFFBIU NECKLACES ANO CHALICES ANO
FIATII 100 CHAIN. CIEORIUMS
MISSAL! AUTO FIAQUtt NATIVITY BCfNfB
• ■•ill BINGS ABACCif T 8
CBBAAAICB HOLY WATER FONTS OTHER AtSOBTEO

ROSARIES AAEOAtS AND CHAINS ITEAAS
STATUARY MABCASITC MEOALS CRUCIFI* ANO

SICA CALLS ORIGINAL HUMMELS RELIGIOUS NOVELTIES

FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering New Jersey's Most

Complete Selection of Religious Articles

S-l 24 ROUTE 17-PARAMUS
*♦ mite lOviti ot lovli 4 in Fo'on'vi

between iembeigei % end ModeM it

IVOIA MOUH 00.1/ 9 to 9, Cto ted Sy«4o»l
Del. *e»y on Ovtdoo# D*»pta>l

WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY

SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD

For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE

Now Years Retreat For Womin

Doc. 79 - Jan I—3 Days
Husband A Wife - Jan.

Conducted by the monks el
Saint Paul's Abbey

Float* mak* reservations early
Writ* for Information to:

DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qu**n of Peace Retreat Hous*
St. Pout's Abbey, Newton, NJ.

"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"

PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.

411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527

"A tradition”

FREE PHOTO OF THE KIDDIES

TAKEN WITH SANTA CLAUS

in*1

Reservations

suggested

' RESTAURANT
117 MAIN STREET. MADISON. N. J.

FRontier 7-2356, Free Parking

BE A
i i'
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Turn frowns to smiles!

.

Cut kitchen clean-up tunel

A PORTABLE DISHWASHER CAN BE USED IN ANY KITCHEN

D Simply roll to sink and attach to faucet.
0 Holds 12 place settings.
E Pre-rinses, washes, rinses and dries—automatically.

0Dishes and glasses come sparkling clean.

BUY A DISHWASHER AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE I

PUBLIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYING SERVANT OP A GREAT BTATE

©



North Jersey Date Book

PEC. 14
St. Mary’s'Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange—

Christmas buffet supper for nuns and mem-

bers; Mrs. Charles Brady, Mrs. Felix Baum,
chairmen.

St. Rose College fAlbany, N. Y.), New JerseyAlumnae Christmas party, home of Mrs.
Frank Farinella, Union. 8:30.

Benedictine Mothers League Christmas par-
ty, 8:30, St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark; Mrs.
Edmund Beckenbach, chairman. Entertain-
ment by St. Benedict’s music club and St.
Mary’s Abbey (Newark) men’s choir.

Bayley Seton League Luncheon and recep-
tion honoring Archbishop Boland, Hotel Sub-
urban, East Orange. 12:30. Seton Hall Uni-
versity Glee Club, entertaining; directed by
Rev. Joseph Jarmezuk. Mrs. Vincent F.
O’Rourke, chairman.

st. Rose of Lima Rosary, Hanover Christmas
party, auditorium, 8:30; Mrs. John Spagnola,
chairman.

DEC. 13
St. Michael's Hospital Guild, Newark Christ-

mas party, 1 p.m., hospital sewing room;
presentation of check to Sister M. Felieitas,
F.S.P., administrator.

DEC. 16
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild,

Jersey City Christmas party for residents
of Home, 1 p.m.; Mrs. John Shaw, Mary
Cummings, chairmen.

Most Sacred Heart Columbirttes, Wallington—
Christmas party, 8 p.m., Columbian Hall.

Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
Christmas luncheon-meeting honoring Arch-
bishop Boland. Mrs. Richard Strasser, presid-
ing; 12:30, Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark.

St. Michael’s Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Christmas party for patients, 10:30; Mrs.
Daniel McNulty, chairman. Our Lady of
Lourdes Girl Scouts, West Orange, singing.
Santa will distribute gifts.

DEC. 17
Court Bernadette, CDA Anniversary Mass

for deceased members, 9 a m.. Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange. Christmas party for
Our Lady of Lourdes faculty, 4 p.m.; Mrs.
Paul Kelly, chairman.

Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Meeting, St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark,
3 p.m.; Rev. Philip T. McCabe, pastor of St.
Thomas, speaker.

St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Christmas party, 2 p.m., auditorium, for
clergy and Sisters of St. Clare’s. St. Francis
Health Resort, St. Mary’s School, and Mater
Dolorosa Convent, all Dcnvillc; Mrs. Jerry
Schrciber, program chairman. Mrs. Charles
Henderson, president, will present a check to
the hospital.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Cake sale, auditorium, following

_ Masses; Mrs. Joseph Sutherland, chairman.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Kenilworth Christmas

party, auditorium, 7 p.m.; Mrs. Charles
Matalene, chairman. Esso Choristers enter-
taining.

Bishop Wigger Columbiettcs, Irvington Cor-
porate Communion, 9 a.m. Mass, Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood.

DEC. 18
Court Gratia, CDA Christmas party, 8:30,

Knights of Columbus Hall, Nutley; Mrs. Fred
_ Scott, Mrs. Malcolm Condon, chairmen.

Court Aloysius, CDA—Christmas party, 8 p.m.,St. Aloysius School hall, Caldwell; Ruth En-
nis, author and director of ’’Aunt Melissa's
Christmas.”

DEC. 19
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Christ-

mas meeting, Hotel Winfield Scott. Eliza-
beth, 2 p.m.; presentation of gifts to Ml. Car-
mel Guild. Entertainment by Holy Rosary
Children’s Choir; Sister Marita Th’cresc, di-
rector.

St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange-
Tree trimming and distribution of gifts in
wards, 1 p.m.; Elizabeth Cooney, Elizabeth

. Diffily, chairmen.
Court Conchcssa, CDA Business meeting,Christmas party; Mrs. Rose Zilo, chairman.

DEC. 20
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc.

Holiday party for children at St. Joseph'*
Village, Rockleigh; Mrs. George Lewis
chairman.

DEC. 21
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary,Teaneck

Decoration of wards and corridors for
! hristmas, 10 a.m.; Mrs. Anthony Prisendorf,
Palisades Park, chairman.

St. Janies Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, l p.m., hospital auditorium; Mrs. Har-
ry Kilpatrick, chairman.

New Society
Is Formed
InBloomfield

BLOOMFIELD A society
that was formed at the request
of Bishop Walter W. Curtis,
former pastor of Sacred Heart,
has elected officers and es-

tablished its purposes.
To be known as the Mis-

sionary Aids of the Sacred
Heart, the women's croup
aims to "assist materially and
spiritually the missionary
priests who were former mem-
bers of Sacred Heart parish."

THE THREE priests from
the parish presently In the
mission field arc: Rev. Law-
rence Brozat, S.A., stationed
in Japan; Rev. Richard
Brozat, serving with the St.
James Society in South Amer-
ica; and Rev. Richard Hig-
gins, M.M., in the Philippines.

Dolores Brozat. sister of two

of the missionaries, was elect-
ed group president. She will
be assisted by Lucy l.ewan-
dowska and Alice Henry.
There arc 26 charter mem-

bers.

THE KNIGHTS of Columbus
were founded in Connecticut in

1882.

Philosophically, Ergo
Is Filled at Caldwell

CALDWELL Seven students of Caldwell College pledged
themsdves to "the spirit of loftv study . . . the principles of
Thomistic philosophy ... the cause of Catholic truth" as they
were inducted last week into the appointative philosophy honor
socitey, the Ergo club.

The seven, who bring membership in the club to its full
complement of 19 selected from the student body of nearly
650, are: Judith McGlaflin of Bloomfield, who was also named
Ergo president; Carolyn Caprio, West Caldwell; Jeanne Owens.
Sayville, N. Y.; Barbara Ryaby, Clifton; Sharon Logue, May-wood. named secretary; Roberta Nolan, Linden, named regent-
and Stcfanic Durski, Oak Ridge.

THE 19 MEMBERS, explains Rev. Paul C. Pcrrotta. O.P .
professor of philosophy and club director, "respond to the 19
valid and useful modes of the syllogism and the years of the
Golden Cycle.” Five associate members were also inducted in
the recent ceremonies “to represent the valid but inconcludcd
modes of the syllogism.

A syllogism is the method used in scholastic philosophy to
proceed from premises to a logical conclusion. The conclusion
is introduced by the Latin word, "ergo" which translates "there-
fore." Therefore, “Ergo" club/

THE FIVE new associates, arc: Dolores Ernst, Babylon,
N. Y., a junior; Mary Cicurolla, Newark, and Ann McCarter.
Smith Mills, Butler, both sophomores, and Patricia McWatcrs,
North Caldwell, and Carol Keenan, Bayonne, both freshmen.

The traditional 24 apprentices were also named at the in-
duction ceremony.

The Ergo club was founded Jan. 25. 1946. "to inspire the
students of Caldwell College to serve more faithfully the queen
of human sciences (philosophy) by hard, personal study and
thereafter by imparting the truth to others."

National Board Meets

NCCW Urges Women to Action
WASHINGTON'—The nation-

ill hoard of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women ha*
called upon its member* to

“redouble our own daily pray-
ers for an ecumenical spirit
within ourselves a* well a« fur

the success of the Ecumenical
Council.'*

The board, meeting in Wash-
ington Dec. 5 • 8, also urged
women: to inform themselves
of the Ecumenical Council and
to "engage in dialogue wher-
ever possible."

• To study Pope John's en-

cyclical. "Mater et Magistra";
• As parents to “accept

their personal responsibility
for supervising conscientious-
ly all types of entertainment
programs for their children";

• To consult the National
Legion of Decency movie rat-
ings;

• To study and strengthen
federal and state laws relating
to migratory labor;

• To work for "enactment
ui additional measures helpful
in giving recognition to the
dignity and worth of the in-
dividual, including education,
housing, social wel-

fare, hiring and working con-
ditions, wages";

• To study social and polit-
ical framework of local, state

and national communities;

• To study the freedoms,
liberties and guarantees of the
"First Ten Amendments to the
Constitution of the I‘nited
States and the guarantees and
protections of the respective
state constitutions";

• To participate on civic
committees and on planning
and programming boards;

• To develop a deeper un-

derstanding of our own Faith,
through discussion groups, pan-
els. talks, but particularly
through prayer";

• To look “at ourselves, at
our private and public pro-
nouncements to see that du
noi add to the general confu-
sion and bewilderment caused
by the opposing extrioies of
today,"

DOWN IN WASHINGTON: Mrs. Richard F. Gormley of Butler, right, attended the
annual National Council of Catholic Women Board of Directors meeting in Wash-
ington Dec. 4-8 as the representative of the North Jersey district. She is pictured
above at a meeting of the special committee discussing the theme for the 1962
convention. Other board members, left to right, are: Mrs. H.H. Olden, Mrs. Roland

McSweeney, Mrs. Michael G. Malko and Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, NCCW president.

Quote of the

Week
“Young women today have

many opportunities tu make a
vital contribution to the world’s
needs. It is important to »trc»s
this to point out to Catholic
college and working girl* that
with so much to be done there
is no need to settle for inade-
quate or unsatisfying jobs "

Eileen Schaeffler, acting presi-
dent of Grail in North Ameri-
ca. at national meeting, Love-
land, Ohio.

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU: Kathryn W. Hayes (second left) of Waterbury, Conn., re-
ceived the Mother Xavier award, highest alumnae distinction, at the Founder’s Day
convocation Dec. 5 at St. Elizabeth’s College, Convent. Other principals in the
presentation are. in usual order: Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president; Mother
Joanna Marie, Mother General of the Sisters of Charity who staff the college; and

Rev. William Noe Field of Seton Hall University, convocation speaker.

DENVER BOUND: Sister Teresa Leona, S.S.J., of
Queen of Peace, North Arlington, left, and Sister
Leona, O.S.B., of Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth,
have been selected to represent the New Jersey Cath-
olic Round 1able of Science at the national meeting of
science and mathematics associations to be held in
Denver Dec. 26-30. Sister Teresa Leona is chairman
of the NJCRTS elementary department, while Sister
Leona is chairman of the testing program for the

New Jersey group.

Atomic Grant for St. E’s

For Nuclear Study
CONVENT The Atomic

Energy Commission has ap-
proved a $5,000 grant to the
College of St. Elizabeth to en-

able the biology department
to give nuclear technology
training to all biology stu-
dents. The college is one of 47

in the country and the only
New Jersey institution to

■hare in the AEC's recent
group of grants for nuclear
studies.

Equipment purchased over
the next 12 months will be in-
stalled in Henderson Hall, new

science building scheduled for
occupancy next September.

Biology students receiving
this additional training in ra-

diation biology (about 220 are
enrolled) will enter high
school and college teaching,
graduate school, and the fields
of medicine, public health, and

pharmaceutical research.

DIRECTLY responsible for
the program and its mainten-
ance is Sister Anna Catherine,
biology department chairman,
who received her masters de-
gree from Columbia Universi-

ty and her Ph.l). from Catho-
lic University of America.

in 1900 she participated in

the summer conference on ra-

dioisotopes and their uses at
Cornell College, Mount Ver-
non, la., under a National
Science Foundation grant and
this summer, under a grant
from the American Physiolog-
ical Society, she participated
in a workshop devoted to "Col-
lege Physiology in the Sixties"
at the University of Massachu-
setts. She has also received
training in radiation biology at
the Argonne National labora-
tory operated by the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

Ember Days
Set Aside

By Alumnae
WASHINGTON (NC) The

International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae has
launehed a campaign of prayer
and penance on Ember Days
for the success of the ecu-
menical council.

Mrs. John F. Hcnnessy of
New York, IFCA president,
said concentration on the Em-
ber Days was recommended in
cooperation with the World
Federation of Catholic Young
Women and Girls, of which
IFCA is a member.

IFCA MEMBERS will recite
a prayer to the Holy Ghost for
the success of the ecumenical
council Dec. 20, 22 and 23
specifically for unity; in
March for a renewal of spir-
itual life in the Church; in
June for the missions and ex-

pansion; and in September for
the council as a manifestation
of the Catholicity of the
Church.

Each affiliated alumnae as-

sociation in IFCA also has
been requested to open all
meetings with the prayer un-

til the close of the council, the
federation said in an announce-
ment issued here.

NCCW Decides

Detroit Theme
WASHINGTON (NC)-"The

Christian in a Changing
World” will be the theme for
the National Council of Catho-
lic Women’s national conven-
tion in 1962.

Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf of
Toledo, NCCW president, said
the theme was decided upon
by the NCCW board of di-
rectors at their annual meet-
ing in Washington. Some 10,-
000 women arc expected at the
Nov. 3-7 meeting in Cobo Hall,
Detroit.

(See picture and story be-
low left.)

Caldwell Names Names

For ‘Who’s Who’
CALDWELL Nine Cald-

well College seniors have been
named to the new edition of
"Who’s Who in U. S. Colleges
and Universities."

They arc: Patricia Montc-
rosa, Newark; Judith Sac-
mann, Union; Alice Fay, Irv-
ington; Gloria Rieger, Jersey
City; Mary Anne Willson, Up-
per Montclair; Helen Gabriel,
Clifton; Martha Ford, East
Paterson; Concetta Dent,
Lyndhurst; and Ann Albert,
Jacksonville, Fla.

MISS MONTE ROSA is pres-
ident of the Student Govern-
ment Association and a mem-

ber of Ergo, philosophy honor
society of the college. A grad-
uate of Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Caldwell, she is major-
ing in English.

Miss Saemann is co-editor
of the yearbook and president
of Chi Rho Chi, campus de-
bating society. A graduate of
Sacred Heart Academy, Ho-
boken, where she was valedic-
torian, Miss Saemann is also
majoring in English.

MISS FAY is prefect of the
Caldwell College Sodality. She
is a graduate of Archbishop
Walsh High School, Irvington,
where she was yearbook edi-
tor, and is presently major-
ing in music at the college.

Miss Reiger is president of
the campus International Re-
lations Club. A graduate of
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City, where she was Glee Club
soloist and president, Miss

Rieger is a social studies ma-

jor.
Miss Willson is president of

Caldwell’s chapter of the
American Chemical Society. A
garduate of Lacordaire School,
Upper Montclair, she is ma-

joring in biology.

MISS GABRIEL is retiring
editor-in-chief of the Caldwell

College literary magazine,
“Calyx.” A graduate of Pope
Pius XII Diocesan High School,
Passaic, she is majoring in
French at Caldwell, where
she is a member of the phil-
osophy honor society.

Miss Ford is retiring man-

aging editor of "Calyx” and
a member of the philosophy
honor society. She was grad-
uated from Immaculate Con-

ception High School, Lodi, and
is an English major.

Miss Dent is the winner of
the college’s 1961 Political Sci-

ence award. A graduate of

Lyndhurst High School, she is
majoring in social studies.

Miss Albert is senior class
president, and was president
of her class in freshman and
sophomore years also, as well
as vice president of the Stu-
dent Government Association
last year. A graduate of Mt.
dc Sales Academy, Macon,
Ga., she is majoring in bi-
ology.

THE APOSTLESHIP of th»
Sea is concerned with the spir-
itual welfare of seamen, fisher-
men and port workers.
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will be sure to please

during the Holiday Sea-

son. Consult The Advo-

cate Florist Column

when ordering flowers.

MORRIS COUNTY

DUTCH Mill FLOWER SHOP
William Waal. Pro*.

*lO Main 11. Sullar. N. J,
Yarminal ( ilia

■ at- Mulkarrv <4)41

SORANNO FLORISTS
Ala* Soranna Prank Malinl

41 Park Plata. Marnttawn
JK • Jaw

HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Camaiaia Camatart Samira
SI BiastOala Ava . Hanavar

TUcktr 7 OIOS

ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
WaOOma A Pwnaral Oatiant
190 Main Jt , Boonton N J.

OiartiaiO 4 JIOJ

PASSAIC COUNTY

WITTMAN S FLOWER SHOP
143S Ven Howim Av|, Cltflon

OR 1-lflO

UNION COUNTY

CARDEN STATE FLORIST
tar NEWARK A VE,

ELIZABETH N. J.
(k i rtu

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

AROUND THE WORLD

IDEAL
For Communion Breokfotti,

Portiei. luncheon, Dinner*

ond other Croup Affaire

SPECIAL

"BANQUET

ROOM"
FACILITIES

,1 of lime

HORN &

HARDART

RESTAURANTS

NEW JERSEY

Gordon Slut# Plow

Poramut

Phono- Diamond 3 3633

LONG ISLAND

Phono INdopondonio I 9713

tot Poriont Blvd ), Fluthing

141 $6 Northern Blvd.

Rootevelt Field Shopping Center

Gordon City

Phono Plonoor 7 7568

Aik for the Monoger. He will bo

pleated to proeido complete detoili.

4 ‘lho Pubhc Approciotot Quality"

The nicest gifts in town are at ... JORDAN "Credit Jewelers"

gifts are forgotten
, SHE’LL REMEMBER HER

BULOVA DIAMOND
WATCH

' * r

* ~ITT I

• 4
> n

A Bulova Diamond-Set Watch - A Never-To-Be-Forgotten Giftl

The lIAUCNI HUH.
liquliltiiy cimd m
»Hcn hold two Kilns
mtilni dlimondt. 17
Jtwtll. Dill

Trom Amsrlcs'i moil !«•

dulllts Oilmen walell
COlllCtlon. Till DIAMONI
U PITITt. 2 dlimondi,
21 llwtli, upmilon
bracelet. HIM

TM dUUICUI UK. A
Min fit Mon wiun Mt
In i beiutlful 1 dlimond
brieflot. 21 Jowtli.

Hod.ee.

The nicest gifts
in town ore at..

Ai little ai $1 weekly The nicest grfti
in town are at.,.

JORDAN 'Credit Jewelers"
"Your Account It Alwayt Open"

811 Broad St., Newark-MA 3-0399 j

Happy Idea.

INSPIRING GIFT:

1962 COR UNUM

DAILY REMINDER
Nuns

Housewives

Students

Clubwomen

LOVE IT!

,y

Quotations Compiled
t» the c hildren of
Mery. Noruton. Conn.

A Itcautiful Engagement Book with Daily Quotations From
The Scriptures And Devotional Photographs From France.

The Daily Reminder is Inspiring, a day-by-day joy to use.
Just-right sire: 4Va" x 7" dosed, roomy to write in, handy
to carry. Firm dark-blue cover, gold-embossed, stays fresh
all year. Printed on White Vellum in blue, it opens flat.

Holidays and Feast Days included. Used calendar pages may
he discarded at year's end so the beloved quotations remain
in permanent book form.

People everywhere write us nice things about it:

A Reverend Mother; "The photograph* or* beautiful. Th* Reminder le
a powerful meant of tpreoding devotion. 44

An Alumnae Officen “Excellent taite. It* my choice for on onnuol gift
to club membert.' 4

A Housekeeper: "I've (topped making litti on icropt of paper, us* my
Reminder insteod."

A Wife ond Mother: “My daughter* uie it for tchool assignment*, ond
Chriitmot gift! to teochen."

SEND your gift order In todoy. Reminder! com# to you In Individuol
GIFT MAILING BOXES, need no wropping.

DAILY REMINDER: 1 for $1 SO
CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER 4 for $5 00
CHILDREN OF MARY
Convent of the Socret Heart. Noroton, Connecticut
indoied it my cheek (cath) for _
Plea** tend mo „ copies, in individuol gift«moiling boeoe
Name,

Addroti— ~
~

' ~ '
Ci, y Zow— smi»
Dotoi -



Title Threats

Essex, Hudson Offer Top Teams
Newark —some of the

strongest schoolboy basketball
teams —and possibly a couple
of state champions —as well
as several of the outstanding
players in North Jersey may
come from the eight indepen-
dents in Essex and Hudson
counties.

Seton Hall will be looking to
defend its Catholic A crown
with St. Peter’s bidding to re-
gain that honor, which it has
won so often. Holy Family, a
finalist In Catholic B last sea-
aon, has dropped to Catholic
C this year and figures to be
an important factor in that
group.

OF COURSE, St. Benedict’s
Prep, the periennial champion
in the New Jersey Indepen-
dent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion tourney, will have that
title in mind.

Planning to make things
rough for Seton Hall and St.
Peter's will be Essex Catholic
and Marist. Immaculate Con-
ception and Our Lady of the
Valley may develop as Catho-
lic B contenders.

A rundown, with last year’?
records and players’ heights
in parenthesis, follows:

ESSEX CATHOLIC (9-10)
Six lettermcn, two very prom-
ising sophomore backcourt-

mcn, a 6-7 Junior center up
from the Jayvees and an ex-
perienced transfer student
brighten the hopes of Coach
Hugh Doherty for a winning
season. Steve Sullivan, the big
man at 0-7, should start at
center with the sophs, Mike
Talbert (5-10) and Butch Pro-
vinl (5-10), expected to be
among the five starters along
with veterans Ron Del Mauro
(61) and Hugh Mahoney (5-
11). Other lettermen returning
include Bob Mann (6-1), Gary
Haggart (6-5), Tom Dubrosk
(5-9) and Mike Cuzzo (5-9).
Con McKiernan, a 5-3 transfer
from New York, should also
see plenty of action.

HOLY FAMILY (16 9)
Three starters, including 8-5

Joe Frangipanc, give Coach
A1 Arena the makings of an-

other strong club at Holy
Family. Around for another
turn will be Tom Greeley (5-
11), who averaged more than
15 points a game last season,
and George Affuso (6-0), a

steady ball-handler. A fourth
letterman. Alfred (Roy) Wie-
jowski, has a line on a starting
berth as do a quintet of Jay-
vee grads, Joe Klely (5-10),
Jim Azzolini (5-9), Joe Monte-
calvo (5-9), Ben Gazdowitz
(6-3) and Jerry Milazzo (5-10).

IMMACULATE CONCEP-
TION (16-6) - High-scoring
Frank Desmond, The Advo-
cate's choice for outstand-
ing player last season, is gone,
but two starters Bill Hollar
(6-2) and Bruce Brodbcck (6-
1) are returning along with a

couple of other lettermen, Lar-
ry Codey (5-11) and Joe Car-
ter (5-11). Competition for
starting berths will come from
John Eltzholtz (5-10), Toni
Glennon (5-9), Bob Pcllagrino
(5-10) and Joe Ferret (6-4) as

Coach Joe Garvey points for
another successful season.

MARIST (12-11) Stan No-
wicki (6-3). the only returning
regular, is the boy to watch at
Marist. He'll lead Coach Jim
Devaney's team, which bids to
be a question mark since it
will be made up mostly of
newcomers. Joe Bonner (6-3)
and Charlie Maher (6-0) arc
the only other lettermen and
they are expected to start
along with Phil Duran (5-11)
and Bob Ryan (5-11). Other
regulars with the junior var-

sity last season who are seek-
ing to crack the lineup arc
Bob Rubano (5-9), Carrol Mc-
Bride (6-2) and Bob Stombcr
(6-2). Giving the team more
size arc John Nagcngast (6-2),
Mike Konczcwski (6-1) and Hal
Hansen (6-3).

O. L. VALLEY (12-6)-With
practically the entire varsity
graduated, the burden for
Coach John Rooney's team
should fall upon Tony Cuccolo
(6-3), one of the club's top
scorers last year. The only
other letterman is George
Smigelski (5-10). Tom Cuomo
(5-8) are Bill Guerra (6-3),
Roger Millman ( 6-2), Tom
Walsh (5-7), Alan Patierno (5-
7), Larry Farley (5-11), Tony
Cerreto (5-11), Tom Norton
(5-10), Lou Piscopo (5-
10), Rich Bury (5-9) and Rich
Deery (5-7).

ST. BENEDICT’S (16-5)
-

Pete Taylor (5-10) is the only
starter Coach Jack Dalton has
back from the last edition of
the Gray Bees with Frank De-
laney (5-10), the sixth man
last year, also in camp. Size
and rebound strength arc

bound to be problems for St.
Benedict’s since Bill Ehrhardt
(8-1) and Greg Dicovitsky (6-
0) are the biggest starters.
They'll be joined by Taylor,
Delaney and Rich O'Brien (5-
9). A couple of six-footers try-
ing to crack the starting line-
up will bo Bob Mulvihill and
John Polloway.

ST. PETER’S (20-6) De-
spite the loss of Wayne Mc-
Guirt (386 points) and Jim
Barry (371 points), St. Peter's
is expected to make a deter-

mined bid for a couple of cham-
pionships. The Petreans list
six lettermen headed by
Frank Nicoletti (6-2), Brian
Shceran (5-11) and Greg Hcch-
stein (6-3). Stu McGregor (6-
1), who is off to a good start,
Tom Murtagh (5-10) and Bob
Ryan (6-1) are also returnees.

SETON HALL (18-2) —There
is optimism in some quarters
on Seton Hall's prospects for
the 1961-62 campaign, but it
will be mighty tough for
Coach Frank Tracey’s crew
to match the work of last
year’s edition. Lettermen who
will be trying to help the Pony
Pirates repeat as state cham-
pions will be Don Mcßain (5-
5), Sam Champi (0-2), John
Morrison (0-0), Ken Kluxen
(6-1) and John Cardan (5-11).

sports spot

Gloom Boom
by ed woodward

From glad to sad in two
quick days. That’s the story at
St. Cecilia’s High School in

Englewood. The Saints were at
the peak of their glory at
their annual football banquet
Saturday evening as they cel
ebrated their recent success-
ful season.

There was talk of champion-
ships—those which had already
been won and those for which
high hopes were being enter-
tained.

ONE OF THOSE for which
room was being provided in
the trophy case was the New
Jersey State Interscholastic

Athletic Association's North
Jersey Catholic A crown.

But, the gloom boom was
lowered Monday when the 1961

state champions were an-

nounced by the NJSIAA. St.
Cecilia’s was among the miss-

ing. Seton Hall and St. Mi-
chael's shared the North Jer-
sey Catholic A title.

Each year when the cham-
pions arc announced, there are
cries of protest. St. Cecilia’s
is entitled to the cry as loud
as anyone this year.

THE SAINTS actually held
the best record of the three

leading teams with 8-1. Seton
Hall was 7-1 and St. Michael’s
6-2. Naturally, record alone
cannot determine the cham-
pion. Strength of opposition
and quality of play should be
the big factors.

Both Seton Hall and St. Mi-
chael's had top-notch teams
this season, the Pony Pirates

losing their game by just one

point and the Irish dropping
two decisions by a combined
total of three points.

Still, as good as they were,
those teams were not better
than St. Cecilia's. There was

little which separated the
trio. Each staked a logical
claim to the championship.

And each deserved a share in
that laurel.

IT HAS BEEN a policy of
the NJSIAA not to award tri-
ple championships. Why not?
Is the purpose of champion-
ships to cause disappointment?
Is it going to hurt co-cham-
pions to share a title with a

third team? Will this detract
so much from their glory?

The philosophy of giving
championships should be to
honor teams for their achieve-
ments. The NJSIAA action
seems to put a limit on how
many schools can produce
teams worthy of recognition
in a given season.

IF IT DOESN'T want the
titles spread too thin, why
does the NJSIAA give section-
al championships? Why isn't
there one winner for each
group in the entire state? Or,
why isn’t there just one cham-
pion for the entire state?

The sectional system enables
more teams to share a reward
for their efforts. This Is good.
But, it was wrong to stop this
policy short at St. Cecilia's
this season.

It is going to be a little
strange for the St. Cecilia's
players to see their neighbors
from Englewood High School
sporting state champion jack-
ets for the second straight
season while the Saints have
nothing to show (or two con-

secutive victories against
their city rival.

Perhaps, St. Cecilia's should
write on the back of its
jackets: "City Champions,
Conquerors of State Cham
pions."

DOTS ’N DASHES - Ken
Ryan, who racked up a 32-
point average in his senior

year at Hasbrouck Heights
High School, has broken into
the starting lineup of Loyola of
the South's basketball team.
The 6-5 sophomore contributed
13 points and took down 13 re-

bounds as the New Orleans
school came close to spilling
Louisiana State University in
the 1961-62 debut ... Hobo-
ken’s Bobby Lisa, who set five
school records for St. Mary's
of the Plains College, in Dodge
City, Kan., this season, has
been selected to the Catholic
small college All • America
team by the Brooklyn Tablet.
His five records include: 1.182
yards total offense. 17 passes

caught for 303 yards and a

touchdown. 97 points scored on
15 touchdowns and five conver-
sions (two for two points
each), 13 punt returns for 274
yards and 15 kickoff returns
for 409 yards.

cage
slate

(I'nlrta otherwise Indicated, all
fames are scheduled (or evening

MIOH SCHOOL
Thursday, Dec. 14

•Sacred Heart at St. Cecilia’s (K)
Hon Bosco Tech at Central
St. Cecilia’s <E> at Lodi

Friday, Dec. IS
*Kt. Anthony’s at St. James
•St. Michael s at St. Aloystus
Albertus Magnus at St. Luke's
Baylcy-Ellard at St. John’s
Edison Tech at St. Patrick’s
Emerson at -Scton Hall
Mountain Lakes at Morris Catholic
North Bergen at St. Joseph’s
(>. L. Lake at Ulairstown

O. L Valley at Essex Catholic
St Michael’s <UC> at Queen of Peace
Walsh at St. Mary’s (JC)

Saturday, Dec. 1*
St. Cecilia's <E> vs. St. Peter’s at
J. C. Armory

Sunday, Dec. 17
•St. Aloysius at St. Mary’s (JO,

2 p m.
•••St. Mary’s (PI at St. Ilonaventure,
3 p.m.
Immaculate at St. Mary’s (R>, 3 pm.
Morris Catholic it Dcpaui. :i pm.

O. L. Lake at St. James. 3 p.m.
o. L. Valley at Walsh. 3 p m.
Koaelle Catholic at Christian
Brothers Academy. 3 p.m.

Sacred Heart at Holy Trinity, 3 p in.
Monday, Oec. IS

•••Don Bono Tech at St. John’s
Memorial at Seton Hall
St Joseph’s (WNYi at St. .Michael's
(UO

Stevens Academy at Holy Family
Tuesday, Dec. 19

DePaul at I'ompton Lakes. 4 pm.
Easlslde at Don Hoaco
Esaex Catholic at Holy Family
Ijnroln at Bt. Mary's (JO

Queen of Peace at St. Anthony’s
Paterson Tech at St. Bonaventure
St. Cecilia's <E> at Dickinson
st. Mary's *P» at Hutherford
St. Patrick's at Bayley-KUard

Wednesday, Dec. 20
•••81. Joseph's <P» at St. Luke’s
Demarest at St. Joseph’s <\VNY>
St Mary's (JO at St. Cecilia’s ‘K>
St Patrick's at Sacred Heart
•—North Jersey Catholic Conference
•••—Passaic-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference

COLLIOK

Saturday, Dec. 14
Wagner at Seton Hall
Catholic U. at St. Peter's

Monday, Dec. II
Si Peter’s at Stetson U., Del.and.

Fla.
Wednesday, Dec. 30

Seton Hall at Rider

Oratory Joins
Catholic League
SUMMIT - Oratory ha* been

accepted as the newest member
of the Big Six Football Confer-
ence. thereby changing the cir-
cuit's name to the Big Seven.
The league originated In 1960 as!
the Big Five and changed to the -
Big Six this year with the addi-
tion of Dcl’aul.

An independent during the past \
season, Oratory had spent sev-j
oral years in the North Jersey!
Ivy League before that organiza-;
lion ceased operations.

The Big Seven, composed of 1
Catholic B teams, compete* only]
in football. The other members!
are Bayley-KUard. Immaculate I
Conception, Our Lady of the Val- j
ley, St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s.

RALPH CAVALUCCI

College Cage

Seton Hall Seeks 3rd in Row,
Peacocks Slate Florida Trip

SOUTH ORANGE - Exten-
sion of a budding winning
streak—built thus far on close
decisions—is planned by Scton
Hall University Dec. 16 with
'Vagner College the opponent.
St. Peter’s, which is making
plans for an upswing in its
fortunes, will be entertaining
Catholic University at Jersey
City Armory the same eve-

ning.
The Pirates will go after

their third straight without a

defeat in a game listed to
start at 8 p.m. The early
start is because the first old
grads game is scheduled as
the second game of a doti-
blehcader. There will be no

freshman contest.

COACH RICHIE Regans
crew edged Fairlcigh Dickin-
son University, 76-71, Dec. 9
for their second triumph.
Nick Workman again set the
scoring pare, hitting 21 points
for a total of 50 in the soph-
omore's first two varsity
games.

Despite the two wins, Re-
gan isn’t as optimistic as

some might expect, lie’s fully
aware of the fact that the four
sophomores in the starting
lineup are bound to make mis-

takes. However, if they come

along, the Pirates will cause
trouble for the tougher teams
on their schedule.

Besides Wagner, Seton Hall
has a visit to Rider on tap
Dec. 20 in pre-Christmas ac-
tion. That is the second of
four Garden State League
games for the Pirates.

ST. PETER’S trimmed To-
ronto. 81-60. Dec. 9 and had a

game on the agenda Dec. 1.1
with Loyola during the past
week. The Peacocks' outlook
took a turn for the better as
Tom Lynch, a 6-5 soph who
came out late for the team,
began to round into form. He
cracked the starting lineup
against Toronto and could be
a big asset.

In addition to its home game

Saturday, St. Peter’s ha« a

trip to Florida on for the com
ing week. Coach Don Ken-
nedy’s Peacocks will visit De-
Land, Fla., to ploy Stetson
University Dec. 18 and they'll
take on Jacksonville Univer-
sity Dec. 22.

State Awards

Football Titles
TRENTON Scion Hall, St.

Michael's and St. Mary’s are

wearing crowns today, sym-
bolic of the 1961 football

championships awarded them
this week in an announcement
by James G. Growne.v. exec-
utive - secretary of the New
Jersey State interscholastic
Athletic Association.

The Pony Pirates, who were

7-1, and St. Michael's, which
finished with 6-2. shared the
laurels in North Jersey Cath-
olic A. In point totals released
by the NJSIAA, Seton Hall
received 500 and St. Michael's
•190. St. Cecilia's, which had
the best record of all A teams
at 8-1, had 468 points and
wasn't included in the cham-

pionship.
St. Mary’s wound up with

an 8-1 mark and was given the
North Jersey Catholic A title
with 325 points as against 245

for runner-up Phillipsburg Pa-
rochial. the defending cham-

pion. and 231 for third-place
DoPaul.

NJCC

Defending Champs Could Tumble
.....

NEWARK One champion appears certain to fall and the other could have a
mificult time defending its laurels in the North Jersey Catholic Conference’s basket-ball race this season.

\ti
St-Aloysiusand St. Mary’s (JC) appear ready to pass the Division A titlist, St.

iiicnaels (JC). The Division B winner last year, St. Anthony’s, will have to stave off
an expected bid by St. Cecilia’s
(K).

Dennis Richardson, St. Aloy-
sios’ junior captain, is expected
to pace the Jersey City squad
along with a few other Icttermen
and a couple of promising new-

comers. Ed Pierce and Bill Lane
are a couple of veterans who are
expected to make things go for
St. Mary’s (JC).

OTHER NAMES which should
come up often in the A Division
arc Bill Hogan, Holy Trinity’s
fi-5 center, and Jini Kelly, the
lone letterman at St. Mary’s (R).

Besides St. Cecilia’s in the B
Division. Archbishop Walsh
should muster a threat with its
veteran team. Ed Banasiak
should lead St. Anthony's at-
tempt to defend its crown. Bill
Connell and Art Gilgar (if he re-
covers from a broken ankle suf-
fered in soccer) should show the
way for St. Cecilia's.

The following Is a team-by-
team rundown with last season’s
records and players’ heights in
parenthesis. The first five listed
are Division A and the second
four Division B.

HOLY TRINITY (7-12)-Coach 1
Mickey Hannan expects a build-
ing year with Hogan (6-5) the
biggest block in the structure
this season. However, since he
and a majority of the candidates
are seniors, the building may be
toward the end of the season and
tournament time. Fighting for
first-team berths arc Willis King
(B-l), Bill Kcrvick (5-11), Pete i
Foley (60). John LcGlisc (6-0), i
Ken Thomaicr (60), Paul Her-;bert (6-3), Jim Bloisc (5-10),I
Charlie Badayla (6-0), Paul Lam-
bert (6 0). Dick Bradfield (6-3)
and Bob Varela (6-0).

ST. ALOYSIVB (8-15) - Rich
ardson (61), Frank Gasiorowski j
(6-3), Joe Enncellotti (5-9), Har-
ry Sponza (6-2) and Joe McClos-
kc.v <6-2) all saw action last
season and Richardson, Sponza
and McCloskey played frequent-*
ly. Bob Gleason (6-0) and Bob*
Truedell (5-8) arc a couple of.
sophomores upon whom Coach
Bob O'Connor is counting for the
coming campaign in addition to l
the veterans. Tom Means (5-9) 1
should also play quite a bit.
Backing up those mentioned will
be Don Winters (5-9). Lou Schcm-
hre (5-9), A! Cook (5-10) and

Rich Finncrty (5-9).

ST. MARY’S (JC) (5-15)—Even
though he has four lettermen, in-
cluding two of his leading scor-
es from last year, Coach Bill
Kuchar says Lane is the only
man certain of a starting posi-
tion. Keen competition from
members of a junior varsity
team which went undefeated last
season makes starting jobs diffi-
cult to win. At the forwards, Don
Racine (6-2) is battling Rich Gil-
son (5-11) for one assignment
and Jack Cullen (6-0) and Pete
Deßosa (5-11) arc hassling for
the other. Joe Camillery (5-10)
and Pierce (5-10) are the leading
guard candidates with Kevin
Meehan (5-10) and Bernie Kalm-

ar rating as top utility men.

ST. MARY’S (R) <l5-9)-Kclly
(6-0) should he the pacesetter
with four other Gael starters lost
through graduation. Seniors
shooting to crack the starting
cast include Luke English (5-7),
Tom Dressel (5-7), Stan Capo-
danno (5-7), Art Young (6-1) and
A1 Johnson (6-2). Coach Charlie

[Agel also has two juniors, Dennis
Bott (5-10) and Pete Mulry (5-10),
and a couple of sophs, Jim Dull
(6-1) and John Boyle (5-7), in the
running.

ST. MICHAEL’S (JC) (22-5) -

Five lettermen are returning, but
all have limited experience and
Mike DePalma, who averaged,
21.3 points per game last year, is!
among the graduated regulars. I
The letter-winners who should
form the nucleus of Coach Jim
Walling's team arc Bob Tarenez
(6-2), Pete Brennan (6-2), Neil
Degnan (5-7), Jack O’Connor (5-
7) and Jack Collins (5-7). Coming
up from the Jayvees are John
Przygocki (6-0), Nick Simonctti
(5-9), Neil Degnan (6-0), Bob Al-
lend (5-9), Tom Mullen (5-0), Joe
Mullaly (6-0) and Rich Olzcwski
(6-0).

ST. ANTHONY’S (14-11) - Ed
Banasiak (5-9), Ken Jasinkie-
wicz (6-2) and Mike Modoski
(5-11), all starters last season,
arc returning along with letter-
men Jesse Yates (5-11). Either
Bob Patey (5-10) or Frank Brin-
koski (5-9) should take the fifth
starting spot. Dorn DeSantis (5-8)
and Stan Banasiak (5-9) will also
be used by Coach John Mahoney.

1 ST. CECILIA'S (14-7)—Connell

j(G-l), with a 13.1 scoring aver-

age. and Gilgar (6-0), with a 12.1
average, should provide a solid
scoring punch for the Saints.
Coach Joe Palermo also has
Jack Gray (5-9) and John Briscoe
(5-11), who saw action last sea-
son, in camp.

ST. JAMES (7-16) Spotlight-
ing the coming campaign for
Coach Bill Murphy and his St.
James’ team should be Dave Dil-
lon's entry into the 1,000-point
club. Dillon (5-9) and five other
lettermen are returning, but
Dave Whitaker is the tallest of
the group at 6-0. The other letter-
men include Dick Carunchio (5-
11), Dick Credidio (5-11), Dan
Hopler (5-8) and John Moteyunas
(5-11). Murphy expects Steve
Kogeas (5-4), a freshman, to
break into the lineup and pre-
dicts a bright future for the
youngster.

WALSH (4-17)—Several letter-
men, led by a pair of 6-3 players,
Charlie Maucr and Paul Bau-
mans, dot the Archbishop Walsh
roster. Also returning from last
season's club are Chuck Menary
(5-10), Dan Schneider (5-10) and
John McDermott (6-1). With Joe
Nadzan (6-1), George Ciattone
(6-1), and Denis Foley (6-0) on

the bench, Walsh should have
good size available. Others who
figure in Coach Tom Hughes’
plans are Bob Hughes (5-11),
Bernard Schwartz (5-10), Mike
Keane (5-10), Ken Gartner (5-5),
Jack Carrao (5-9) and Tom Wat-
kins (5-6).

LEGAL JUSTICE obliges a

person to render to society what-
ever the common good requires.

Don Bosco Adds

Five New [vents

For Indoor Games
RAMSEY Five sports have

been added for the second annual
Don Bosco High School Midwinter
Intcrscholastic Indoor Games
here Dec. 15 and 16.

Stephen 1. Moldovanyi, games

director, announced that tennis,
wrestling, weight lifting, gym-
nastics and fencing have boen
added to the track and field
events on the program which was

inaugurated last year.

TENNIS WILL BE played,
started at 4 p.m., in the Don
Bosco gym Dee. 15. All other por-
tions of the program are sched-
uled for the following day.

The only indoor intcrscholastic
pole vault competition in either
New Jersey or New York will
highlight the track program.

Rev. Edward Mazurck, the
Dons' athletic director, said that
gold, silver and bronze medals
will be awarded for the first
three places in each event and
a team trophy will be presented.
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ICE SKATING
NOW AT

WILLOW BROOK
RT. 3) • WAYNI • CL 4)134

South of Ht- 44 23 Circle

• Skete Rtnttlft • Snjck nsr

NEW YORK

Dining At Its Best

GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR

<K*«. I»83'
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinners

wrved in Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.

Convenient lo Coliseum * Theaters
Choice Wine* and Liquors. Musak

SPICIAL PACIUTIII SO*
pkivati partiii

ACCOMMODATINO II lo |«
n* llehth Av«., at «4th »?.

NEW YORK CITY

STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS

MITAL BOOIES FROM UN

All Makes
and Models

PACE MOTORS
47 CINTWAL AVI.

CAST O WANG I
mt. im

1962

PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS

No lower Prices

or Better Service

Anywherel

AUTM
SALES A SERVICE

triumph

KOPLIN PONTIAC, INC
411 NO. BROAD ST.

ELIZABETH. N. J

CALL cA 6-7400
A»k far tha Salat Mar.

AIK FO« TH« SPICIAL OIAL

an VALIANT tIPORI OIC. Urd.

West Caldwell Auto Mart

From

PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS

‘l7OO
up

REZZA

i
**>■

62 CHEVYS
CHEVY II • CORVAIRS

MONZAS
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till Dec.

Finetl Service, Ports, Point & Body Shop

fit. 19]} • l, AMID OSINO. h*t

3085 HUDSON BLVD.

JERSEY CITY • OL 6 8000
4 61oclrl North of Joy/nol $q w af«

Op on ivii, fill 9 • ond Sot. fill 6

mA

n

RENTAL TRAILERS

FOR LOCAL USE
R«ck Trailer! v.n Trailer! -

■MI Trailer! Horn Trailari
Oflka Trail.ri Car Carrlar

Trallara
Nimrod Camp Trallara lor Sale or
■ont. Trovol Trallara For Vacotlona

and Hunting.
(Mako your reacrvatlona early)

Tow Bora—Appliance Hand Trucka
Ito.aa Lanlarna lea Choata

For Camplne
Trailer Hltchaa Inti.lied on

All Typo Cara

ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.

■ aula =ll, Wayne N. J. CL « 0070
100 Vda. north oI Rout.
Campari Oulde to tha Eattorn
United kletea on tala Haro.

SAVINGS!
ON ’62

PLYMOUTHS

VALIANTS

"Sarvica . . , ii tha BIG PIUS"

3508 Hudson Bl.d

UN 4-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Entar 30th Si.

VOLVO
nowin ’62

New B-18 Power Series

Test Drive A Volvo This Weekl

New engine ... lots more

economy... still the same

fabulous Swedish qualityl

A product ot iup«'b
Soedlih tmlMlflftl

PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES

Rt. 208 & Goffle Road

Hawthorne HA 7*2530

“See me personally before you

buy any car. I will give you

the deal that can’t be beat!”

TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkownky

OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
'62 PONTIACS

TEMPESTS • LEMANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE

PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars

yjrophy
1

m rriTimr

988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE

HI I IIIS • HI MtOfl

>*
a

CHEVROLET

New Jersey's
Headquarters

FOR NEW 1962

CORVETTES
(iii

BEST SERVICE
*:? BEST DEAL

CASH IN ON

61 RAMBLER
LEFTOVERS

RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.

1 Blocki South of Soar*
NEWARK TA 4-4000

Opon Ivonlnjt to f P.M.

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

DEALS
ON ALL

BRAND NEW

1962
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS

New an Duplay
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
iliiab«th 5*5600

101.111 No tread tlreel

Open Daily I A M te » EM.

Saturday* la 4 P M



CHRISTMAS SERENADE: The St. Benedict’s Prep Glee Club inaugurated a tra-

ditional series of concerts Dec. 11 in the main concourse of the Port Authority Bus

Terminal in New York City. Shown under the direction of Rev. Eugene Schwarz,
O.S.B., are the 60 singers who entertained homeward-bound commuters.

Bat .500

Opener Bodes Profitable Winter for Runners
By Ed Grant

NEW YORK - With a 500
batting average for its first
appearance on the 168th St.
Armory board this season, the
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference can look forward
to a profitable winter of ex-
curiions across the Hudson
River.

The percentage probably
would have been much higher

had not a virus put Eamon

O'Reilly of St. Benedict’s on
the sidelines. Confined to a

spectator’s role, O’Reilly
watched Ed Lilly of St. Agnes
of Rockville Center, L.1., win
a pedestrian 4:29.7 mile.

JERRY KRUMEICII of Essex
Catholic and the Saton Hall

Prep two-mile relay teams
were the NJCTC entries which
gained the winner’s circle.
Steve Borcik of St. Benedict’s,
the fourth hopeful, held off
his kick a bit too long and
failed to catch Harvey Frank-
lin of Hope High, Providence,
R.1., in the 1,000-yard run.

Electing to try the 100-yard
dash, Krumeleh sped to a

two-yead victory over Herb
Allen of George Washington,
New York City, in 10:3. Krum-
cich was off last in the final,
was two yards behind after
30 yards, but then shifted into

high speed and swept past the
field.

RAY WYRSCII of Seton Hall
isn’t about to challenge Krum-
cich’s ranking as the NJCTC’s

top sprinter, but his spirint
in the last 50 yards which
gave the Pony Pirates an

8:10.4 victory in the two-mile
relay would have done any
sprinter proud. Coach Bill
Pcrsichctty had just about
given up on the race when
Wyrsch let go and went by
Jim Harshbargcr of Cardinal
Hayes as if the latter were

standing still.
The splits for the Seton Hall

team were 2:04.3 for Bob
Dyke on a tactical first leg,
2:06.7 for Vadim Schaldenko

on the second leg, 2:00.4 for
A! Fracnkel on a third leg
which put Seton Hall back in
the picture and 1:59 for
Wyrsch on the anchor. Ted
Zizlspergcr anchored the “B”
team in 2:04.8 and may he
on the first club next time
out.

IN THE 1.000, Bcrcik select-
ed his usual “follow-thc lead-
er" pattern. When Franklin
sprinted ahead after a lap,
Steve let him go, as did the
rest of the field. They prob-
ably figured he’d come back,
but he never did and. though
Bercik drove at him for more
than half a lap. there was
still a three-yard gap at the
finish. The time was 2:21.7.
The NJCTC also got fifth
place with Dennis Carleton of

Holy Trinity.
A pleasant surprise came in

the 3(H) where Steve Ashurst of
Our Lady of the Valley made
the final and placed sixth. It
was thought that the Valley
football star would need a bit
more time to hit to form,
but. except for a little tight-
ness, he was sharp.

news of

Catholic

Youth
Vocation Notes

Sand-Pile Stage
Is Time to Start

By Msgr. William F. Furlong

In all our colleges, high schools, and even elementary schools,
we have guidance departments carefully staffed with university
graduates holding masters degrees and doctorates. They have
proved to be invaluable in helping young people to work toward
successful careers. But if we would listen to James Bryant
C’onant, the former president of Harvard, vocational guidance
should start, not with university trained guidance directors, but
with mothers and fathers. He has told them: "You can't start
vocational guidance too soon,” and the Ideal place to start is
“in the sand-pile stage.”

Therefore, the “sand-pile stage” Is not too soon for mothers
and fathers to tell their boys about priests and Brothers and
what they do; and to tell their little girls about Sisters and what
they do. Sometimes God lets boys and girls know,’ even in the
"sand-pile stage," what He plans for them to do when they
grow up.

A recent study made in a seminary showed that almost 3% of
tho students knew, before they were five years old. what God
wanted them to be. A little over a year ago a biography of Padre
Pio was written. He is a Capuchin stigmatist who is still living
In Italy. It stated that, when he was only five years old, he
wanted to be a monk.

• * *

APPARENTLY CHURCH AUTHORITIES knew about the
importance of the “sand-pile stage” long before James Bryant
Conant of Harvard appeared on the educational scene. In the
sixth century, St. Benedict took tho future St. Placid into the
monastery at Subiaco when he was only two! In the same cen-

tury St. Cacsarius wrote a rule for a community of nuns in which
he permitted girls of six or seven to be accepted, not merely as

students, but “for religious profession."
St. Gertrude the Great, a Cistercian nun of the 13th century,

was taken into the convent at Rossdorf when she was only five.
And St. Bede the Venerable, a Benedictine priest who lived in
the eighth century tells us in his autobiography: “. . . at the
age of seven, I was, by the care of my relatives, given to the
Abbot Benedict” at Jarrow in England.

• • •

LAST SEPTEMBER, IN THE UNITED STATES, 4% more
children sought admission to Catholic schools than last year.
There were 350,000 of them. But teaching Sisters increased only

4%. We had about one new teaching Sister for about every 1,000
new students.

That makes more startling the already discouraging picture
of 1950 to 1960 which showed an increase of 89% in students
and only 16% in teaching Sisters.

• • •

AND TO MAKE DARKER A PICTURE already very dark,
I read recently "... that in Latin America there are more than

97 million Catholics without a priest." If that situation continues,
it is estimated that by 1990 we shall have lost South America.
And that will mean that we shall have lost about hnlf the world-

wide Catholic population.
• • •

NOT ONLY MOTHERS AND FATHERS, but all Catholics

should do everything they can to foster vocations not only in

the "sand-pile stage” but until maturity. The Church is badly in

need of priests, Brothers and Sisters.
• • •

Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St. Mary's,

Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-5151.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High

School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.

Spiritual Bouquet
LODl—Members of the So-

dality of Immaculate Concep-
tion High School are making

plans for a Christmas spiritu-
al bouquet to be cabled to Pope
John XXIII on Christmas Eve.

March of Dimes

Again Appoints
Father Affanoso

NEWARK Rev. Vincent
F. Affanoso, Essex County
CYO Director, has again ac-

cepted the post as CYO chair-
man for the Essex County
March of Dimes. He haa
served in a similar rapacity
since 195U.

Robert Larkin, program di-

rector. will act as coordinator
between the March of Dimes
and the CYO.

IN ANNOUNCING the ap-
point ments, Joseph A. Glennon
of East Orange. March of
Dimes campaign director,
said that lie is happy to have
Father Affanoso on the com-

mittee again.
Father Affanoso said that

January has been designated
March of Dunes month for the
CYO. Various units may plan
their own activities, such as

basketball games, parties,
etc., for fund-raising purposes.

A Sunday in January will be

designated CYO March of
Dimes Sunday. CYO mem-

bers will take up a special
collection in all 75 parishes.

Jerseyans Bowl

For St. Michael's
WINOOSKI PARK. Vt.

Three North Jerteyans art
members of a seven-man team
which is representing St. Mi*
i-hael'a College In the 3* team

National Intercollegiate Uowl*
lllg Association.

Helping the Michaelians in
their bid are Rob Campiglia
of Newark. Joe Cirom of Pat-
erson and George Hartley of

Ridgewood.

Scientists Plan
LAKEWOOD - Plans for

the spring meeting Apr. 7 of
the New Jersey Catholic
Round Table of Science were

made recently at a meeting of
the executive board here at
Georgian Court College.

To Present Show
PORT LEE

- The Gay Pre-

tenders, a dramatic group
from the Academy of the Holy
Angels, will present “A Christ*
mas Carol" Dec. 16 and 17 in

Carolyn Hall Carol tinging
will follow each performance.

CYO Hobby Show

Oil Painting Wins Best in Show
JERSEY CITY - Wilma

Senduik of St. Joseph's (East
Rutherford) won the “best in
show” plaque at the annual
CYO Hobby Show Dec. 5 at
the CYO Center. The 16-year-
old senior at East Rutherford
High School was selected over
66 other hobbyists for her oil
painting of a sea coast.

Young people from Bergen,
Essex. Hudson and Union
county CYO units displayed
spare-time projects, ranging
from crocheting and drawing
to model boats and Christmas
decorations.

Blue ribbons were awarded
the following for winning first
place in their respective cate-
gories:

JUNIOR DIVISION: Kathy
Blake of Queen of Peace
(Maywood), drawing; Patricia
Kondratick, Holy Trinity
(Coytcsvillo), leathcrcraft;
Kathy Hcaly, Blessed Sacra-
ment (Elizabeth), crocheting;
Elaine Bologni, St. Peter’s
(Belleville), embroidery; Al-
ma Broitenvach, St. John’s
(Hillsdale), knitting; Barbara
Hagerty, St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford), sewing; Christine Ryan,
Our Lady of the Most Blessed
Sacrament (East Orange),
weaving; Robert Apito, St.
Peter’s (Belleville), rock col-
lection.

Also, Edward Anderson, St.
Mary’s (Dumont), stamp col-
lection; John Hoffman, St.
Matthew's (Ridgefield), wood
carving; Albert Gesualdo, St.
Lucy's (Newark), metal work;
John Boland, Queen of Peace
(Maywood), furniture; Vincent
Cappabianca, Holy Family
(Nutley), clay modeling; Carl
Tomasello, Sacred Heart
(Lyndhurst). model auto;
Lawrence Lyons, Queen of
Peace (Maywood), model

boats; Gordon Fredricks, St.
John’s (Bergcnfield), model
railroad; and Christine Ryan,
St. Lucy's (Newark), Christ-
mas decorations.

SENIOR DIVISION: Robert

Finnegan, St. Michael’s (Cran-
ford), drawing; Lcnore Mag-
ner, St. Elizabeth's (Linden),
painting: Joseph Coker, St.
Elizabeth's (Linden), color

photography: Patricia Far-
rell, Sacred Heart (Lynd-
hurst), crocheting; Joan Bura-
kicwicz, Mt. Carmel (Ba-
yonne). knitting; Angela
Malone, Madonna (Fort Lee),

sewing; Luisi Toledo, Madon-
na (Fort Lee), coins; and John
Ranone, St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford), ceramics.

Runners-up were:

Michael Glovinazzo, Carol
Mistrctta, Paul Hauptly,

Christine Sharp, Judy Dolan,
Maryann Carroll, James Bar-
ra, William Carberry, Paul
Mistrctta, Alfred Fanelli, Al-
fred Fanclli, Frank Szabo,
Paul Farm, Catherine Kelley,

Robert Nation, William Hos-
ier, John Jamieson, Judy
Coles, Patricia Hughes, Suz-
anne Di Stefanu, Joan Bura-
kiewiez and Barbara Pier-
guidi.

BEST IN SHOW: Wilma Senduik of St. Joseph’s (East
Rutherford) accepts congratulations from Msgr. Henry
J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO director, for her oil

painting of a sea coast which won "best in show” at
the archdiocesan CYO hobby show Dec. 5 at the CYO

Center, Jersey City.

St. Luke's Group
To Open Tree Sale

HOHOKUS - The St. Luke’s
High School Athletic Associa-
tion will begin its Christmas
tree sale Dec. 16 on the church
grounds, according to William

Hufnagcl, president.
Proceeds from this annual

c\cnt arc used to defray costs
of the school's athletic pro-
giam, including uniforms,
equipment and insurance.

CYO Bowling

Sacred Heart Holds Edge
In Essex Senior League

NEWARK - Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield) holds a slim lead
in the Essex County CYO Se-
nior Mixed Bowling League
after 30 games. The leaders
have a 20-10 record while St.
Anthony’s (Belleville) and Im-
maculate Heart of Mary (Ma-

plewood) are tied for second
place, just one and one half
games off the Sacred Heart
pace.

Immaculate Heart of Mary's
Joe Caprio boasts the top in-
dividual average, 173. Rocco
Tischio of St. John's (Orange)
is runner-up at 172.

St. Anthony’s Tom Caruso
rolled a 231 to take a wide
lead for the top individual

game. Teammate Paula
B’Acunti topped the girls with
a 202.

Tischio's 585 set was the
best male scries. Miss
B'Acunti paces Die girls with
a 477.

Mary Lou Maziokicn of St.
Paul's (Irvington) holds a nar-
row margin over Pat Sokolski
of Sacred Heart for the lead-

ing girls' average. She has
139.63 to Miss Sokolski's 139.16.

Norma Zarro of St. Anthony'*,
the 1960 champion, ii third
with 138.

Immaculate Heart of Mary
rolled an 844 for the top team
Came and St. Rose of Lima
leads for the top series with
a 2281.

THE STANOINOI

W L
Sacred Hurt <nttd) SO 10
St. Anthony's ißVtlle) |«l4 tit*
Im. Heart of Mery I mvh lit*
St. Paul's I Hrv.) IS IS
Im. Heart of Mary II IS IS
Sarrerl Heart II >Blfd> IS IS
St. John's 1 (Oranae U IS
St Paul's !t Hrv) u 1*
St. Hose of Mma iNwk.l 11 IB
St. John's II tOranae) 11 It
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ACADIMY OF

SAINT ILIZABITH
9ICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
r<«ad<d IMO full» Acaradllad

Slttart at Charity
CmiuL New Jaraar

JEffcrton 9-1600

Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity

College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey

GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arte College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy

Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY

CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC

Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees

THE LAST CHRISTMAS ON EARTH
tIAS 'Jills YEAR WILL UK THE LAST UN F.AKTII

for the boya and girl* In our "hospital" in PUNNATHL'RA,
southern INDIA. Tiny tola, most of

them, these youngsters are all Incur-
able; some of them have weeks,
months, only days to live . . The

SISTERS who love them tenderly
will “have Christmas" for them, of

course. Christman, they say. Is for
children everywhere . . . But, writes
SISTER AC AKA. this will be
the last Christmas the present build-

ing can house the “hospital." Thirty-
four years of constant use by chil-
dren has left the building worn out.

on the verge of collapse. In 1927 the
SISTERS erected the building out of wood and palm branches
gathered In the vicinity. It has served faithfully. If Inadequate-
ly. for orphans, pupils, and. now. the incurably 111. But the
walls are weak, the roof Is beyond repair (the monsoon rains
drench PCNNATHCRA between June and October every year),
and the SISTERS are worried every time it storms. "If the old
building should collapse." asks SISTER AGASA. "what would
become of the children In their beds?". . . To complete anew

"hospital" for Incurable children will cost IS,OOO ... In PUN-
NATIICRA. where money Is scarce, to raise $3,000 Is out of the
question .. . We'd like, for that reason, to send SISTER AGASA
all we can . . . Can you send $l. $5. $lO. sso? , . . You can help
these Incurables, at no expense to yourself, by using our
C lIRISTMAS G!FT CARDS. Asa Christmas present for a priest.
Sister, relative or friend, make a donation for PUNNATIIURA
In that person's honor. We'll send that person our own CHRIST-
MAS GIIT CARD, explaining what you have done . . . You'd
help SISTER AGASA ir you could see her patlrnla, the SIS-
TERS. and the miserable building In which they work. They’ll
have a better building next Christmas. If yeu will help us now

. . . Please help.

0*
.

71 1 Hj!) Fatfwi Minim Aid

fm lit Onmlal Chunb

Ol’R GIFT CARDS
EVERY PENNY YOU SPEND FOR CHRISTMAS GUTS

Wll.l. GO TO MISSIONS LIKE PUNNATHURA. If you uic our
CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS These CARDS are
especially designed for folks like you . . . You want /
to help the missions all you can. You plan, for your /-L
relatives and friends, a certain number of Christmas
Silts. Our GUT CARDS enable you to do both st
once . . , Check through this list of thing* our mis-
sions need. Select an Item for each of the people on
your Christmas gift-Ust. Send us their names and—-
addresses, with the Items you have selected. We ll mail them
GUT CARD immediately. Well tell them that —as youiChristmas present to them—you have done such-and-such foi
the missions . . . Can you think of a heller way to put CHRIST
In CHIUSTmas?

WHAT (H R MISSIONS NEED
1. PRIESTS To train a young man for the priesthood li

INDIA. EGYPT. ETHIOPIA, or ERITREA, costs altogether StiOC
•r $lOO a year . . .

You'll help us train a native clergy by send
Inga donation In any amount . . . Well send a GUT CARDif you wish, to the person you want to rrmrmbrr.

.
The su,rr * "ho f *re for Incurable childreiIn PLNNATIIURA needed help not long ago to romplete thrl

novitiate training. To train a Sister (the training taste lor lw<
year*) coaii 9300 allogrlher. or 9150 4 ynr , . ,

A GIFT CAKtI
Worn u» will let the person on your gift-list know that you have
lai his honor, trained a Staler.

3. CHAPELS, SCHOOLS A mission rhaprl ran be bull
for as little as 83.000. For 52.500 (what It roste for onr rise,
room In the U.8.A.1 we ran build an entire mission school . .
Send your donations, large or small. We ll send GUT c\Kl»<at your request.

ARTICLES In every mission chapel we nee<
VESTMENTS <ssol. a MONSTRANCE <slo>, CHALICE islolCIHOItIt'M <s4o>, TABERNACLE ($231, CRUCIFIX ($25).

l£ll2earHstOlissiotisjj*]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. Pro.ldeni

“T Joseph T. Iy«. Netl Wf
se»d oil cewmealserieot Is;

dun
I IC N /A * lAS ! WEIFARI ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Avo. at 46th Sf. Now York 17, N. Y.

As Long
As You Live

you will ir.elva a
UM’KNDAUU: and
GOOD INCOME II

you Invaal your aav
in*• la «u r
8.V.0, ANNUITY
PLAN.

You al»o atiara In the
(real work of tka Mlaaloiu
and halp In educating
I’rietu and Urolhara lor
Uia MUtlom.

a Carlaln u< advanlaiaa
a A Laatln* Mamorlal and ,
rrmrmbranora In many '
Mauaa and praytrm.

wtira rot rut inhumation.

-

SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD

Annolljr Dept. GIRARD. PA.

A Wedding Reception
at

PLAZA HOTEL
J«n«y Ctfy. N J.

pravMan
• Oiemfiea • •nautt Inmi

•II *• IM>
® Cvkmi
•

p'uh
• C«r*4vl att«nt««n t« detail*

Indai C«ftiwba*t

Oldfield 3-0100
*»pl« te«M
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APPLY NOW
The Reading Center at Paterson

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
offer* ipeciol

READING
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

•of

High School Student* and College Student*

Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed

REMEDIAL
READING PROGRAM

*•<

Elementary Student* and High School Student*
Word Recognition Skill* Comprehension

during

Spring Semester beginning February, 1962
Registration limited

tor Applito'on o»d inter motion contort

Margaret G. Murphy, Director
SITON HAIL UNIVERSITY

151 Ellison Street

Paterton 2, New Jeney
Telephone! LA 5>3425

Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *

116 WASHINGTON STPrrT

MA 2-50/ 1 NLWAHK, N.J

ADVENTURE
FOR CHRIST

with tht

P.I.M.E.
MISSIONARIES

A boy droomlnp •( tht
Holt Pnttlheod will
find holp ind «utd«nct
In our vocation pro

For Information writ# to

Director of Vocations
222 Ramapo
Valley Rd.

v

Oakland. New Jersey*^.

What About You?

m

\

IX

1 -^v '
ui i

... A Franciican Siitcrl
. .

. GIVING YOUISII7 *o o I’rfo
tompl.ul/ dedicated to the tal.a-

lion of touli . . . through proyor,
work, lacrlflto and |oy . . . by utlng
your tolonli 01 o Nuno. laboratory
ond X-toy Technician, Secretary. Ac-

countant. Olollllon, Soamitroti, Cook,
01 wall oi In othor hoipltol depart-
monti and In o now ootonilon of ou'

work In tho Colochollcol and Social
Sorvlco flaid* . . .

THIM IS NO OtIATII CHAIITYI

(Write—giving your ago-lo Vocation

Director, 76700th St. lock Itland.

Illlnoli, for further dololli of thli

hoppy life.)

JESUIT BROTHERS
let«• Chriit by proyer and dedication of their clerical, lechnlcol and
ether abllltlei both here ond on foreign mliiloni. for free booklet writer

DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
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THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
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School and High School to become a prleit or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order, lack of fundi no impediment
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VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
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Mission Life Also Rough
On Parish Buildings
“The poverty of the tribes

lost in these thickly forested
regions filled with rhinocer-
oses, elephants, bears and
tigers (just a week ago a tiger
was seen at night in one of
our convents) is pitiful.

“I have just returned from
visits to our convents. Every-
where I found poor houses con-
structed in plastered reeds,
encased in wooden frames,
roofed over with corrugated
sheets. The white ants and
fungi consume the wooden pil-
lars so our little convents and
chapels and classrooms
threaten to collapse any min-
ute.

“Help us to put up buildings
that will withstand the mon-

soons, white ants, fungi and
earthquakes.”

Cannot we in our com-

fortable dwellings show con-

cern for those sacrificing
workers for Christ by making

a small sacrifice of our own

and sending it to the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith? This will go to the Holy
Father who will send it to the
missions needing help the
most urgently.

Mud Floods, Volcano
Netv Guinea Dangers

Sister Maria Norma of the

Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters
has become supervisor of New
Guinea teachers on the Island

of Manam. This means she
has the care of seven out-sta-
tions, village schools and 18

teachers. This appointment by
the District Education Officer
requires at least quarterly vis-
itations and all they involve.

In addition, Sister observes
Manam volcano and notes its
exterior activities for the area

vulcanologist to help him

make accurate reports.

“Here in New Guinea,"
writes Sister Maria, "typhoons
have proven less destructive
than mud floods. A recent

mud flow swept away a few
small huts and buried tall co-

conut trees. Things were so

precarious that occupants of
15 huts nearby were advised
to evacuate to a safer place."

The mission stations arc a

safe distance away from the
volcano, but near enough for
the missionaries to get full

view of the awesome beauty
of its “fireworks.” They arc

called on, however, to allevi-
ate much suffering and hun-
ger due to its dangerous blasts
nearby.

Needs Ambulance

To Aid Lepers
Bishop A. Deßattista, P.1.-

M.E., reports that an ambu-
lance to take care of the lep-
rosy victims in his area in
India is urgently needed. With
an ambulance he would be
able to send trained Sisters
around to the various villages
to give modem medicines to

the lepers.
While those afflicted with

the disease arc not ostracized
in his diocese as they are in

many countries, the hospitals
will not accept them. As the

Bishop has no funds to built
a hospital for them, the next
best thing is to take medicines
to them.

Most of those who get lep-
rosy can be cured if they re-
ceive proper medication. Can
you spare an offering to help
the Bishop?

CentenarianRefugee
Becomes Convert

Among the Chinese refugees
arriving at Nanhlaing in Bur-
ma was a centenarian. "She
is 103 years old. she tells
us," writes one of the Francis-
can Missionaries of Mary, and
she said she came "to find her
great granddaughter" who had
been living here for the past
several years.

"She is our oldest inhabi-
tant,” continues the Sister,
“and has been taking instruc-
tions in the Faith from a com-

patriot of hers, our own Chi-
nese Sister Marie, F.M.M. In
spite of her great age she has
shown a lively mind and sus-

tained interest In her lessons.

"Surmounting the handicap
of an aged memory, she has
passed Father's examination

on the essentials of the cate-
chism. At 103 Germaine, as

we call her, was reborn into
the life of grace."

Appalling Heat

Missioneds Lot
Rev. Richard Brunner,

O.F.M. Cap., had a pretty hot
summer in India. He writes:

"There is little cause for en-

thusiasm about summer in In-
dia. where the thermometer
rises to 110 degrees everyday
and occasionally to 115 even
in the shade.

"The heat is appalling.
Everything one touches is hot.
hotter than the blood that
courses through one’s veins.
The chairs are hot, the table
is hot and even the pillow is
hot.

"When one remains indoors
it is not so trying, but pity the
Father who must go on a sick
call in the dreadful heat of the
afternoon. The roads over

which he must travel radiate
heat like a furnace. The
whole landscape is like one
huge brick, hot from the kiln.
Whichever way he turns, a
hot blast strikes his face; he
cannot escape it.

"Many friends have asked
how it is possible to stand it
after having lived in a cold
climate for so many years.
Well, the only thing to do is
roll up one's sleeves, to wipe
perspiration from one's brow
and grin and make the best of
it.”

Russia Educating
Mission Students

An estimated 140,000 stu-
dents from mission countries
are studying abroad. Russia is
giving free education to 50%
of these students while the
other 50% attend colleges and
universities in the countries of
the Western world.

Society for the Propagation
of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. I)., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
21 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Donations In the Society for the Propagation of the
I'ailh arc income tax deductible.

Herman Elected
Guild President

NEWARK —■ Rodman C.
Herman was elected president
of the Catholic Lawyers Guild
of Essex County at a nicotine
at the Seton Hall Law School.

Elected with him were
Stephen J.. Foley. Frank J.
Cavico and Edward G. Mad-
den. Jr. Named to the board
of governors were Michael M.
Alercio, Michael T. Cotonna,
Luke A. Kieman. Jr.. John A.
Matthews, Jr., and Frank J.
Murphy. Guild moderator Is
Magr. Thomas M. Reardon.

Speakers at the meeting
were Lt. Thomas Kenney and
Detective Maurice Nazaretta
of the Newark Police Depart-
ment Narcotics Squad who
spoke on the problem of nar-
cotics.

Judges and lawyers in-
terested in Joining the guild
may contact any of the of-
ficers or the guild office lo-
cated at 40 Clinton St. here.

Mary Productions
Put on the Air

RED BANK - The work of
the Catholic Daughters of
America will be discussed on
New’s. Views and Interviews.
Dec. 17. 11:45 a m.. WFIIA-
FM. Mary-Eunice and Joseph
Spagnola of Mary Productions
will interview Joan O'Connor
and Jacqueline Baker of Court
Fulgens Corona, New Mon-
mouth.

FOR THE POOR: Rosalie Laufenberg, chairman of
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Catholic Employes
Northern Division fashion show, presents a check to
bister Inez of the Little Sisters of the Poor in Pater-
son on Dec. 10. Looking on is Rev. Thomas J. Boyle,

chaplainof the group.

Campaign Comment

Speaking
Of Gifts

By Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney
Coordinator, Arcbdiocesan

Derelopmcnt Campaign

During this Advent season, we cannot help but be par-
diocc^orNewark01 ,hC gcncrosity of ,hc P c °P le ‘he Arch-

„

witnc! ;fed during the past year the inception and suc-
cessful carry-through of a campaign to remedy well publicizedneeds which depended on a spirit of generous prayer and sacri-fice and we were never disappointed.
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sure
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Yet, all too often when we reflect on man's generosity we

(low rn'iirl" VC * 10 Wh#t Can bc m casured in a material manner.
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™ 0 ‘he sacraments at the invitation of a campaign worker,assistance of a campaign worker in securing a much neededjob, an answer granteil to a campaign prayer, and many more,
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Medics Choose
Doctor of Year

DENVER (RNS) Dr. Nor-
man MacNoill, a Philadelphia
pediatrics specialist, was hon-
ored here as the Catholic Doc-
tor of the Year at a meeting
of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians Guilds re-

cently.
Dr. MacNcill serves as clin-

ical professor of pediatrics at

Philadelphia’s Jefferson Hos-
pital and is chief of pediatrics
at Nazareth Hospital there. He
is a native of Nova Scotia,
Canada.

Dr. MacNcill is a past presi-dent of the American Catholic
Historical Society and moder-
ator of the Pasteur Society in

Philadelphia.
Dr. MacNcill founded the

MacNcill Catholic Nurses
Guild at Jefferson Hospital
and is active in Philadelphia
Catholic lay groups.

Two European
Bishops Resign

VATICAN CITY (NCI-Pope
John has accepted the resig-
nation of two Itishops in Eu-
ropean dioceses.

liisliup Units Joseph Kerk-
hofs of l.iegc. Belgium. 83.
and Bishop Augustin Jauf-
fres of Tarantaisc, France,
75. resigned for reasons of
health.

Bishop Kerkhofs has been
helped in the administration
of his diocese by a coadjutor
with the right of succession.
Bishop Guillaume Marie van

Zuylen.

Award to Cardinal
NEW YORK Cardinal

Spellman received the U.S.O.
Award for distinguished serv-
ice to the men and women of
the armed forces at a dinner
in his honor run by the New
York City U.S.O. Committee.

Vatican News

Asks Prayers
For Persecuted

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -

Cardinal Boa, president of the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity of the Second
Vatican Council, called on

Catholics in free nations to
“pray and sacrifice” for their
“persecuted brothers” behind
the Iron Curtain.

The pica was made in a ser-
mon at a Mass he celebrated
for the “Church of Silence" on

the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception.

The Mass was celebrated
in the Borghcse Chapel of the
Basilica of St. Mary Major.

•

Lithuanian Mass
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - A

special Mass for the Catholics
of Lithuania “now suffering
Soviet persecution” was offer-
ed in St. Peter’s Basilica by
Msgr. Ladislao Tulaba, rector
of the Lithuanian College in
Rome.

Preaching during the Mass,he told the congregation he did
not wish to "sadden them with
remarks on the fate of their
Lithuanian brothers,” but to
remind them that the cross of
persecution, together with the
victories and merits of the
merits of the martyrs, is “the
pride and spiritual inheritance
of the Catholic Church."

Vocations Exhibit

At State Fairgrounds
LOUISVILLE (NC) A re-

ligious vocations exhibit is be-
ing planned here by the Scrra
Club for Mar. 30-31 at the Ken-
tucky State Fairgrounds.

THE LEGION of Mary was
founded in Ireland in 1921.

Beckman Girl Comes Home
AsaPracticing Catholic

AMSTERDAM Anncke
Beckman, a Jewish girl who
was raised as a Catholic and
became the center of a bitter
dispute, has returned to the
Netherlands and is a practic-
ing Catholic.

Miss Beckman became 21 in
November and is no longer
under the control of the Jew-
ish Protection Board for Min-
ors.

During World War 11, her
parents were seized by the
nazis, sent to Germany and
killed.

She was cared for by
Mrs. Gertrude Langendijk and
her sister. Elizabeth van

Mnorst, who had her baptized
and reared as a Catholic.

IN 1951 A DUTCH court
ruled that she should be turned
over to the Jewish Protection
Board but the sisters sent her
into hiding and went into hid-
ing themselves because they
said they did not want Anncke
placed with the Jewish agen-
cy for adoption. Her Catholic
religion would be endangered
if she were placed in a Jewish
home, they said.

The sisters were tried in
absentia and were convicted
and sentenced. Only Mrs.
Langendijk has served her
sentence. Miss Beckman on

her return here said her dear-
est wish is that Queen Juliana
will grant a pardon to Miss
van Moorst.

In a television interview,
Miss Beckman was asked if
she was not too young when
at the age of nine her foster
mothers had her baptized. She
answered: “I asked to be
baptized when I was six. But
my ‘aunts’ considered me too
young. They gave permission
for Baptism only when I was

nine, and I am very happy
about it.”

At a later press conference,
she was asked if she knew the
meaning of Baptism at the age
of nine. She answered: "Yes."

With the return of Miss
Beckman, Miss van Moorst
surrendered to police and has
been taken to an Amsterdam
jail.

K. of C.

Bishop Wiggcr Council, Ir-
vington The annual chil-
dren's Christmas party will be
held Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. in the
clubhouse. Members and the
Columbiettes will have their
Christmas party after a short
business meeting on Dec. 17.

South Orange Council—Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, director of
the Pope Pius XII Institute of
Social Relations, will speak on

“The Modern Dimensions of
the Lay Apostolate” at the
Dec. 14 meeting.

Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostol-

late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:

Dec. 21, Feast of St. Tho-
mas.

One of the three Ember
Days, Dec. 14, 16, 17.

A partial indulgence of 100

days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS I
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere «

WASHINGTON FLORIST
I Sine* 1904

Incorporated
Mitchell 2*0621

'545 IROAD STREET NEWARK. N.J.
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Monument* made of granite from the Rock of Age*
Quarry E. 1. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monument*

(barre! ;[guild] !
The RARRf GUILD Certificate el |
Qualify it o binding guarantee fa

tke gurchoter and Kit Keirt for- I
ever and for all lime. No ttronger
guarantee can be written. I

f* GuaiontMdby’A
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GOOD HOUif KItPING guaia...
BAIIf GUIIO MONUMiNIS

An* Bari* Guild morlwminl that
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b< •upland ar ih* rnonay paid
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc
MONUMINIS . MAUSOIIUM* WY 1-2266-67
32*041 lIDGt lOAO NO. AIUNGTON. N.J.

Ouaatita Haiti Crau Camatar*

Your Neighborhood

Pharmacists "Says"

NEWARK
S*m 4 George Martorana, Props.

LIS* PHARMACY
'Established over 30 years

Four Hcglstercd Pharmacists
rree Delivery Open Every Day

From D am. to 11 pm.
704 Mr. Prospect Avenue cor.

Montclair Avenue
MU 3*4740 Newark, N. J.

JERSEY CITY
VALINTI’S PHARMACY

JOMPH VALINTI, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Hahy Nerds

Dept. Free Delivery7U Watt tide Avg„ opp. Falrview
Jartoy City, N. J.
PHONI: DE ) 7014

WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY

Michael J Cormolo, Rag. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics

Strk Hoorn Supp"rt
*l4 Central Avo„ WEstflald I*l4ll

NUTLEY
BAY DRUOS CO.

femes Rlcclo, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs

Prescriptions Promptly Flllrd
Cut Hate Drugs and Cosmetics

110 Franklin Ave. NOrlh MOO

RECEIVE „h,7. GIVING
Yoj, wo will moil you a check every six months for life if you invest through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.

You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.

An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!

For confidential

information

write

today to

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract

Name Age -

Address
... ..

City . Zone State

REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1

In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful andunderstanding service is inaccord uith

the traditions of Holy Mother Church

| BERGEN COUNTY |
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE

1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager

TE 7-2332

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N. J,
WEbsfer 9-0098

HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME

232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.

ATlai 8-1362

TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA

LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050

JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650

ESSEX COUNTY

HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME

1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.

Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director

ESsex 2-1600

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET

MONTCLAIR, N. J,

Pilgrim 4-0005

DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333

GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.

ESsex 3-1020

REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street

Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700

STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131

MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0514

JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053

JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME

323-329 PARK AVENUE

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 3-6348

FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

HUmboldt 2-2222

MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE

MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director

206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director

301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600

OPACITY

FUNERAL HOME

Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue

Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677

WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME

320-22 Myrtle Avenue

Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,

Directors
ESsex 3-0606

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-2414

L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660

PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director

320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 3-8400

FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.

112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.

ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530

KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE

BELLEVILLE, N. J.

PLymouth 9-3503

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-7554

HUDSON COUNTY

LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 3-1100

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,

MANAGER
UNion 7-1000

HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.

UNion 7-0373

James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER

HEnderson 4-0411

EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456

NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME

525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120

RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE

UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767

MORRISCOUNTY

BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME

249 SOUTH MAIN STREET

WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520

SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES

781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*, N. J.

TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433

PASSAIC COUNTY

GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescolt 9-3183

QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE

CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescolt 7-3002

HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescolt 7-0141

OORNY t OORNY
MORTUARY

519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

MUlberry 4-5400

UNION COUNTY

GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY

330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1415

MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES

400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.

CHestnul 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855

MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME

1055 EAST JERSEY ST.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-6664

For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700



Pope John Appeals for Unity, Defends Primacy of Papacy
NCV'C News Service

n
Following is a text of Pope John's 7,000-Ivord encyclical,

Aclertia Dei Sapientia," in which he invites all separated
Christian bodies back to unity. Dated Nov. 11, 1961, the
encyclical commemorates the 15 th centenary of the death of
Pope Leo the Great. (Footnotes on Page vt.)

Introduction
The eternal wisdom of God

which "reaches from end to
end mightily, and orders all
things sweetly” (1) seems to
have impressed His image
with singular splendor uponthe spirit of the Supreme Pon-
tiff, St. Leo I.

This "greatest among the
great” (2), as our predeces-
sor Pius XII of venerable
memory rightly called him,
appeared to be gifted in ex-
traordinary measure with in-
trepid strength and paternal
goodness. We, called by Di-
vine Providonce to occupy the
Chair of Peter, which St. Leo
the Great made so illustrious
with wisdom of government,
richness of doctrine, with
magnanimity and with his in-
exhaustible charity, feel it
our duty, venerable brothers,
on occasion of the ISth cente-
nary of his blessed passing, to
recall his virtues and immor-
tal merits, certain as we are
that it will contribute notably
to the common advantage of
souls and the exaltation of the
Catholic religion.

The true greatness of this
Pontiff is not chiefly bound to
the fearless act of courage
with which he, unarmed and
vested solely with the majes-
ty of supreme priest, faced the
fierce Attila, king of the
Huns, in the year 452, on the
banks of the Mincio River and
persuaded him to retreat be-
yond the Danube. It was un-
doubtedly a most noble ges-
ture. especially worthy of the
peaceful mission of the Ro-
man pontificate. But In real-
ity it represents only one epi-
sode and is only one indica-
tion of a life that was spent
entirely for the religious and
social welfare, not only of
Rome and Italy, but of the

universal Church.

St. Leo the Great,
Pontiff, PaHtor,
Doctor of Church

The words of Holy Bcripturc
can well be applied to the life
and activity of St. Leo: "The
path of the Just, as a shining
light, goes forward and in-
creases even to perfect day
(3). They apply in considering
the three distinct and charac-
teristic aspects of his person-
ality: as faithful servant of
the Apostolic See, as Vicar of
Christ on earth, and as Doctor
of the universal Church.

Faithful Servant of
The Apontollc Set;

"Leo. Tuscan by birth, son
of Quintianus," as the Liber
Pontificalia informs us (4),
was born toward the end of
the fourth century. But, since
he lived in Rome from his
early youth, he could rightly
call Rome his homeland (5).
There, while still a young
man, he was inscribed among
the Roman clergy and attain-
ed the diaconate. In the years
430 to 438 he exercised a con-
siderable influence in ecclesi-
astical affairs, in the service
of Pope Sixtus 111. He had
friendly relations with St.
Prosperus of Aqultanla and
with Cassianus, founder of the
celebrated Abbey of St. Vic-
tor in Marseilles. From the
latter, who urged him to write
*'De incarnatlone Domini”
(6) against the Ncstorians,
Leo received the truly excep-
tional praise for a simple dea-
con- "Honor of the Church
and of the sacred ministry"
(7)

WHILE HE was In Gaul,
where he was sent by the
Pope on the suggestion of the
court of Ravenna to settle the
conflict between the patrician
Ezio and the prefect Albino,
Sixtus HI died. It was then
that the Church of Rome
thought that it could not do

better than entrust the power
of the Vicar of Christ to the
deacon Leo, who had shown
himself to be as sound a

theologian as he was a fine
diplomat.

He then received episcopal
consecration on Sept 29, 440.
and his pontificate was one of
the longest of the ancient
Christian Church and un-

doubtedly one of the most
glorious. He died in Novem-
ber of 4fl! and was burled in
the porch of the Basilica of
Bt. Peter. In 688 Pope St. Ser-
iius 1. had the remains of the
holy Pontiff transferred "to
the rock of Peter" after the
new basilica had been built,
and they now rest beneath the
altar dedicated to him.

NOW, WUiHINQ simply to
Indicate the outstanding char-
acteristic of his life, we can
do no less than proclaim that
the triumph of the Church of
Christ over Us spiritual ene-

mies has rarely been so glor-
ious as It was during the pon-
tificate of Bt. Leo the Great.
Truly, in the course of the
fifth century he shone in
the firmament of Christendom
as a shining star.

This can in no way be de-
nied, particularly it one takes
into consideration the doctrin-
al field of the Catholic faith.
Ills name is, in fact, certainly
linked with those of St. Augus-

A

tine of Hippo and St. Cyril of
Alexandria in this field. If St.
Augustine, as all know, stood
against the heresy of Pels-
gius and indicated anew the
absolute necessity of grace to

live honestly and achieve eter-
nal salvation, and if St. Cyril
of Alexandria defended against
the erroneous affirmations
of Ncstorius the divinity of
Jesus Christ and the divine
maternity of the Virgin Mary,
then for all effects St. Leo is,
on his part, heir of the doc-
trine of the two distinguished
luminaries of the Church of
the cast and the west, towers
over all his contemporaries in
the clear affirmation of these
fundamental truths of the
Catholic faith.

And, as St. Augustine is ac-

claimed in the Church as doc-

tor of grace, and as St. Cyril
is acclaimed as doctor of tho

Incarnation; so St. Leo is cele-
brated above all as the doctor
of the unity of the Church.

Pastor of the
Universal Church

It is enough, therefore, to
pais rapidly over the prodi-
gious pastoral and writing ac-
tivities of St. Leo in the long
period of his pontificate to ar-

rive at the conviction that ha
was the proclaimer and de-
fender of the unity of the
Church both in the fields of
doctrine and discipline.

If one passes into the field
of liturgy, it Is easy to see
that this most pious Pontiff

promoted the unity of wor-

ship, composing or at least In-
spiring some of the most ele-
vated prayers, which arc con-

tained in the so-called Sacra-
mentario Lconiano (8).

He furthermore intervened
with promptness and author-
ity in the controversy over the
oneness or duplicity of nature
in Jesus Christ, achieving the
triumph of the true doctrine
concerning the Incarnation of
the Divine Word of God. By
doing this, he immortalized
his name for posterity.

IN THIS RESPECT one
must recall the famous Letter
to Flavianus, Bishop of Con-

stantinople, In which St. Leo
outlined with admirable clar-

ity and propriety the doctrine
on the mystery of the Incar-
nation of the Son of God. in

conformity with the teaching
of the prophets of the Gospel,
of apostolic writings and of the
formula of the Faith (9).

From this letter It seems

timely to note the following
truly graphic expressions:

"The propriety of both na-

tures remaining therefore in-
tegral, coming together in the
single person, human nothing-
ness was assumed by divine
majesty, weakness by power,

mortality by eternity; and in
order to satisfy the debt of our
condition, the inviolable na-
ture was united to a suscep-
tible nature, in such a man-
ner that, as was indeed need-
ed for our salvation, the one

and irreplaceable mediator
between God and man. the
man Jesus Christ, could in-
deed die according to one na-

ture. but not according to the
other. Therefore, the Word,
though assuming the complete
and perfect nature of true
man. was born true God, com-

plete in His divine properties,
complete also In ours” (10).

NOR DID HE stop at this.
Following his letter to Flavian*
us. in which he had broadly
outlined "all that the Catholic
Church believed and taught
universally on the mystery of
the Incarnation of the Ixrd"
(11), St. Leo condemned tho
Council of Ephesus of 449 In
this council, In which recourse
was had to unlawfulness and
violence, there was an effort
to make triumph the erron-

eous teaching of Eutychius
who, being "very rash and too
ignorant" (12), was obstinate
in not wishing to recognize
any other than the one single
nature, the divine, in Jesus
Christ.

With good reason the Pope
called this council "a theft"

(13), because it opposed the
clear provisions of the Apos-
tolic See and dared with every

means to "damage the Catho-
lic Faith" (14) and to

strengthen "the heresy which
was completely opposed to the
Christian religion" (15).

THE NAME OF St Leo is
above all linked with the cele-
brated Council of Chalcedon of
451, the convocation of which,
though requested by the Km

peror Marcian, was accepted
by the Pope only on condition
that it be presided over by his
legate (16).

This council, venerable
brothers, constitutes one of
the most glorious pages in the
history of the Catholic Church
But we do not consider it nec-

essary to recall it here in de-
tail, since our predecessor
Pius XII dedicated one of his
most famous encyclicals, on
the 15th centenary of the
event, to this great asnemhl),
in Hie course of which there
triumphed with equal splendor
the true faith in the two na-
tures of the Incarnate Word
and the primacy of the magis-

tcrium of the Roman Pontiff
(17).

THE SOLICITUDE of St.
Leo for the unity and peace
of the Church is evident from
the fact that he hesitated to
give his approval to the acts
of the council. In reality, this
hesitation is not to be ascrib-
ed either to negligence or to
any motive* of a doctrinal
character, but— as he him-
self declared to his Inten-
tion of opposing canon 28 of
the acts of the council. In this
canon the Fathers of the coun-
cil, in spite of the protest of
the papal legates and with
the obvious wish to gain the
favor of the emperor of By-
zantium, gave recognition to
the primacy of the Sec of Con-
stantinople over all the
churches of the East.

This decision appeared to St.
Leo to be an affront to the
privileges of other more an-
cient and Illustrious churches,
which were also recognized by
the Fathers of the Council of
Nicca. Furthermore, it preju-
diced the prestige of the Apos-
tolic See Itself. St. Leo clearly
perceived that this danger lay
more in the spirit which dic-
tated it than in the words of
Canon 28 itself, as results
clearly from two letters, one
of which was addressed to
him hy the Bishops of the
council (18), and the other
sent by him to the omperor.

IN THE LATTER, refuting
the arguments of the Fathers
of the council, ho admonished
the emperor: "The order of
the things of the world Is one

thing, and another those

things of God; there can be no
stable structure outside of that
rock which the Lord set as a

foundation (cf. Mat. 16. 18).
One who dosires "that is not
his due Impairs his own

rights" (19).
The sad history of the

schism, which subsequently
separated so many illustrious
churches of the Christian East

from the Apostolic Sec —as

one may gather from the cited

passage goes to clearly
demonstrate the well-founded
fears of St. Leo regarding the
future divisions in the heart of

Christianity.
Our exposition of the pastor-

al zeal of St. Leo for the unity
of the Catholic Church would
be incomplete if we did not
also recall, even though rapid-
ly, his intervention in the

question relating to the feast
of Easter, as well as his vigi-
lant concern that the relations
between the Apostolic Sec and
Christian princes be marked

by mutual esteem, trust and

cordiality. With the peace of
the Church always in viow,
he frequently exhorted these

prince* to cooperate with the

episcopate "for full Catholic

unity" (20). to merit from
God "in addition to the royal
crown, also the palm of the
priesthood" (21).

Doctor of Church
Besides being a most vigi-

lant pastor of the flock of

Christ and a courageous de-
fender of the orthodox faith,
St. Ixo Is celebrated through
the centuries aa a Doctor of
the Church, that Is, as an ex-

ponent and most excellent

champion of those divine
truths of which every Roman
rontiff is custodian and inter-
preter.

THIS 18 confirmed by the
words of our immortal prede-
cessor Benedict XIV who. in
the hull "Mititantis Ec-
clesiae," with which he pro-
claimed St. Leo as a Doctor

of the Church, formulated this

splendid eulogy:
"Through his eminent vir-

tue. through his wisdom,
through his tireless zeal, he
merited from (he ancients the

name of Leo the Great. The

superiority of his doctrine,
both in illustrating the high-
est mysteries of our Faith and

in defending them against the
rise of errors, as well as In

formulating disciplinary and

moral directives, to which

may be added a singular maj-

esty ami richness of priestly
rtoqurnce, stands out to such
a decree and is distinguished,
due to the praise of so many
men and to the enthusiastic
exaltations of the councils, the
Fathers and ecclesiastical

writers, that a pontiff of such

great wisdom is absolutely not
to be placed second in fame
and esteem to any of the holy
doctor* who flourished in the
Church” (22).

Ills FAME AS doctor emerg-

es from the homilies and letters
which posterity has preserved
for us in considerable num-

bers. The collection of homt
lies embraces different ques-
tions, almost all connected

with the cycle of the sacred
liturgy. In these writings he
reveal* himself not so much

as exegete, dedicated to the

exposition of a particular in-
spired book, nor as a theolo-

gian, a lover of deep specu-
lations on divine truths, but
rather as a faithful, acute and

prolific exponent of Christian

mysteries, conforming to the

interpretations handed down

by the councils, the Fathers

and, above all. by the pontiffs
who preceded him.

His style is simple and
grave, lofty and persuasive,
certainly worthy of being con

sidcred a perfect model of

classic eloquence. However,
he never sacrificed the accu-
racy of the truth he wished to
express for elegance of
speech. He did not speak or
write to be admired, but to
enlighten minds and inflame
hearts to perfect conformity of
the practices of life with the
truths professed.

In the letters, addressed in
his capacity as supreme pas-
tor to the Bishops, princes,
priests, deacons and monks of
the universal Church, St. Leo
shows exceptional gifts as a
man of government, that Is,
an enlightened and supremely
practical spirit, a will ready
for action, firm in well ma-

tured decisions, a heart open
to paternal understanding and
full of that charity that St.
Paul indicated to all Chris-
tians as "the better way”
(23).

HOW CAN ONE not recog-
nize that these sentiments of
justice and mercy, of
strength joined with clem-

ency. were born in his heart

precisely out of that same

charity that the Lord required
of Peter before entrusting to
him the custody of Ilia lambs
and His sheep? (24).

He always strove to make of
himself a faithful copy of the
Good Shepherd. Jesus Christ,
as can be deduced from the
following passage: "We have
on the one hand meekness and
clemency, and on the other
strictness and justice. And
since all the ways of the Lord
arc the result of mercy and
truth ( fidelity) (cf. Ps. 24,
10). we are compelled by the
goodness which is proper to
the Holy See to regulate our
decisions in such manner that

after having pondered the
nature of the crimes, the
measure of which varies we

consider that some may be ab-
solved and others must be
rooted out” (25).

Both the homilies and the
letters constitute, therefore, a
most eloquent documentation
of the thoughts and of the sen-
timents. of the words and of
the actions of St. Leo, who
was always anxious to insure
the good of the Church, in
truth, harmony and peace.

The 15th Leonine

Centenary and 2nd
Vatican Council

Venerable brothers, in the
imminence of the Second Vat-
ican Ecumenical Council, in
which the Bishops, gathered
about the Roman Pontiff and
in intimate communion with
him, will give to the whole
world as more shining spec-tacle of Catholic unity, it is
all the more instructive and
comforting to recall to mind,
even though rapidly, the high
idea which St. Leo had of the
unity of (he Church. This re-

minder will be at the same
time an act of homage to tho
memory of the most wise Pon-
tiff and. in the coming of the
great event, a spiritual food
for the soul* of the faithful.

Unity of Church
In Leo's Thought*

St. Leo teaches us above alt
that the Church is one. be-
cause its Spouse. Jesus Christ,
is one: "The Church is the
bride, united to Christ, her
only Spouse, who admits of no
error; so thst in all the world
wc enjoy a single union,
chaste and integral" (26).

The saint believes also that
this admirable unity of the
Church began with the birth
of the Incarnate Word, as
emerges from these words:
"It is the birth of Christ (hat
determines the origin of the
Christian people: the birth of
the Head Is also the birth of
the body. Even it each one of
those called (to the Faith) en-

ters in his own turn, if all the
children of the Church are

distributed In the succession of
time, yet (he totality of Uic
faithful, born at the baptismal
font, arc begotten with Him in
His birth in the same way as
they arc crucified with Christ
in His Passion, raised up with
Him In His Resurrection and
placed at the right hand of
the Fathur In His Ascension"
(27).

MARY PARTICIPATED in-
timately in Ihe mysterious
birth of the "body of tho
Church" (28), through her vir-

ginity which was made fruit-
ful by the work o( Ihe Holy
Spirit. St, Leo exalted Mary
as "Virgin, handmaid and
mother of the Lord” (29), as
"Gcnetrix of God" (30), and
as perpetual Virgin (3t).

The Sacrament of Raptism,
St. lxo furthermore observes,
mu only renders each Chris-
tian a member of Christ, but
renders him also a participant
in IDs regality and His spirit-
ual priesthood: "All Ihose who
were regenerated in Christ,
are also made king with the
sign of the cross and conse-
crated priest with the anoint
mg of (he Holy Spirit" (32).

The Saerament of Confirma-
tion, which he calls "sanctifi-
cation by chrism" (33),
strengthens this assimilation
to Christ the Head, while In
the Eucharist it finds its com-

pletion: "The participation in
the Body and Blood of Christ
does nothing less than trans-
form us into that which we

consume, and we bear with

us, in flesh and In spirit, Him
Himself in whom we died,
were buried and were raised
again" (34),

BUT ONE MUST note well
that for St. Leo there can be
no perfect union of the faithful
with Christ the Head, nor un-
ion among themselves, as

members of the same living
and visible organism, if to the
spiritual links of virtue, wor-

ship and sacraments there is
not added the external profes-
sion of the same Faith: "The
integral and true Faith is a
great bulwark to which noth-

ing can be added or taken from
by anyone: if the Faith is not
single, it does not exist at
all" (35).

It is Indispensable, however,
to the unity of the Faith that
there be union among the
teachers of the divine truths,
that is, the harmony of Bish-

ops among themselves in com-

munion and submission to the
Roman Pontiff:

"The compactness of the
whole body is that which gives
origin to its sanctity and beau-
ty, and, though this compact-
ness requires unanimity, it-re-
quires above all the harmony
of its priests. These have
priestly dignity in common,
but they do not have the same

degree of power; because also
among the apostles there was

equality of honor, but differ-
ence of power, inasmuch as

the grace of election was com-

mon to them all, but the right
of preeminence over the other*
was granted only to one" (36).

The Bishop of Rome,
Center of Unity

The center and fulcrum of
all visible unity of the Catho-
lic Church, then, it the Bishop
of Rome aa successor of St.
Peter and Vicar of Jesus
Christ. The statements of St.
Leo are only the faithful echo
of the Gospel texts and con-
stant Catholic tradition, as
the following passage reveals:

"In all the world only Peter
la placed over the evangeliza-
tion of all people, over all

apostle* and over all the Fa-
thers of the Church, so thst,
although there are many pas-
tors and priest* in the midst
of God's people, all arc gov-
erned properly by Peter, as

all are governed principally by
Christ. In a great and marvel-
ous way. oh beloved, the Lord

deigned to make this man par-
taker of His power; and If He
wishes that others also should
have something in common

with Him. He grants all to the
others always by means of
him" (37).

ST. LEO believes it is fitting
to insist on this truth which
is fundamental to Catholic uni-
ty. that Is, the divine and in-
dissoluble bond between the
power of Peter and that of the
other apostles: "Thii power
(to bind and to loose: cf. Matt.
14.19) was certainly extended
also to the other apostles, and
it was transmitted to all the
headi of the Church, but It was
not without purpose that that
which was to be communicated
to all the others was recom-

mended to one person alone. In
fact, this power was entrusted
tu Pcler particularly, exactly
because the figure of Peter
stands above all those who

govern the Church" (38).

The Perogativc of

Maginterhini of Peter

And His SucceHHont
nut the Holy Pontiff does

not forget the other essential
bond of the visible unity of
the Church, that is, the su-

preme and infallible magistcr-
ium reserved by the Lord to
Peter personally and to his
successors:

"The l-ord look care of Pe-
ter in a special way; Ho
prayed for the faith of Peter
in particular, almost as though
the perseverance of the others
would have been better guar-
anteed if the soul of their chief
would not be overcome. In Pe-
ter, therefore, the strength of
all Is protected, and the as-

sistance of divine grace fol-
lows this order: the strength
which was given to Peter

through Christ, ia conferred on

the other apostles through Pa-
ler" (39).

WHATEVER St. Leo says
with such clarity and In-
sistence about St. Peter, he
says also about himself. He
does not do so through the
stimulus of human ambition,
but through the deep persua-
sion that he Is, no less than
the Prince of the Apostles, the
Vicar of Jesus Christ Himself,
a* can be understood from this

excerpt of one of bis sermons:
"While being filled with

gratitude to God for His gift,
we find no reason for pride
in solemnly celebrating the
anniversary of our priesthood,
for we confess with all sin-
cerity that all the good which
we may have accomplished in
our ministry is the work of
Christ and not ours. We can
do nothing without Him, and
therefore we glory in Him,
from Whom derives ail the ef-

ficacy of our work" (40).

IN SAYING THIS, it is far
from St. Leo's mind that St.
Peter ever be a stranger to

the government of the Church.
On the contrary, he wants to

associate his trust in the con-
stant assistance of Its Divine
Founder with his trust in the
protection of St. Peter, whose
heir and successor he profes-
ses to be, and "in whose stead
all is done” (41).

He attributes to the merits
of the Apostle Peter more
than to his own the fruits of
his universal ministry. Thia is
clearly Indicated, among other
things, in the following expres-
sion: “If, therefore, we ac-

complish or see any good, if
we obtain anything from the
mercy of God with our daily
prayers, it is due to his
[Peter’s] works and merits,
whoso power perdurea In his
See and whose authority com-
mands it” (42).

In reality, St. Leo teaches
nothing new. Like his prede-
cessors, St. Innocent I (43)
and St. Boniface I (44), and
in perfect harmony with the
well-known Gospel text* upon
which he comments (Matt. 16,
17; Luke 22, 31-32; John 21,
15-17), he is convinced of hav-
ing received from Christ Him-
self tho mandate of the su-
premo pastoral ministry. He
declares: "The care that we
must have for all the Churches
has its origin principally in
the divine mandate" (45).

The Spiritual
Greatness of Rome

No one should marvel, there-
fore, if St Leo associates the
City of Rome with the exalta-
tion of the Prince of the Apos-
tles. Thia is how he expresses
this association in his sermon
in honor of SS. Peter and
Paul:

"Those, truly, are tho
heroes, through whose labors,
O Rome, the Gospel of Christ
shines for you ... It is these
who raised you to this glory
of being a holy city, a chosen
people, a priestly and a royal
city. This is done In such
manner that, having become
truly the head of the world in
virtue of the Holy See of
Blessed Peter, you might ex-

tend your empire more with
the divine religion than it was
extended with human domina-
tion. Although, become power-
ful through many victories,
you did indeed affirm your

right of empire over land and
sea, yet that which tho labors
of war subjected to you is less
than that which Christian
peace gave you" (46).

REMINDING HIS listeners,
then, of the splendid testimony
rendered by St. Paul to the
faith of the first Christians of
Rome, the great Pontiff urged
them with this exhortation to

preserve their Catholic Faith
free from any stain of error:

“You, beloved of God and
made worthy of the apostolic
approval, to whom the blessed
Apostle Paul and doctor of tho
Gentiles said: ‘Your faith is
proclaimed all over the world'
(Rom. 1,8), preserve, there-
fore, In yourselves that which
you know he, who exalted you
so authoritatively, thought of

you. May none of you make
yourselves unworthy of this
praise, so that not even the
impiety of Eutychius may
contaminate those who, under
the guidance of the Holy Spir-
it, have never known any her-
esy for so many centuries"
(47).

THE TRULY outstanding
work performed by St. Leo
for the safeguarding of the au-

thority of the Church of Rome
was not in vain. Due to the

prestige of his person, in fact,
the "citadel of the Apostle
Peter" w is praised and ven-
erated not only by the Bishops
of the West preaent at the
councils In Rome, but alto by
more than 500 members of the
Oriental episcopate gathered
at Chalcedon (48) and by the
emperors o( Constantinople
(49).

Even before the famous

council, Theodorel, Bishop of

Cyrus, attributed in 449 to
the Bishop of Rome and his
privileged flock these high
praisos:

"Because of the preroga-
tives which honor your Sec,
yours is the first place of all.
Other cities glory In the fact
that they arc either large or
have a great number of inhab-
itants ... The Giver of every
good has pourod out His boun-
ty on your city in auperabun
dance, for it is the greatest
and most illustrious of all cit-
ies, because It rules the world
and Is rich in population ...

"Furthermore, you possess
the tombs of Peter and Paul,
common fathers and masters

of truth, who illumine the
suuls of the faithful. The two
most holy luminaries, indeed,
had their origin in the Orient
and cast their rays every-
where, but by their own choice

they suffered death in Ihe
West ami from there now il-
luminate the world. These
cnobled your See greatly; in
this is the culmination of your
goods. But their God even now

makes their See illustrious,
while from your sanctity He
brings forth in it the rays of
the true Faith" (50).

THE ILLUSTRIOUS praises
which the representatives of
the Church of the Orient at-
tributed to Leo did not dimin-
ish with his death. The Byzan
tine liturgy, on the feast of

Feb. 18 which is dedicated to
him, exalts him as "leader of
orthodoxy, doctor enhanced
with piety and majesty, star
of the universe, adornment of
the orthodox, harp of the Holy
Spirit” (51).

Equally significant arc the
praises attributed to the great
Pontiff by Menologius Gelasi-

anus: “Our father Leo, ad-
mirable for his many virtues,
continence and purity, conse-
crated Bishop of the great
Rome, did many other things
worthy of his virtues: but his
work shone above all in that
which concerns the honest
Faith” (52).

Wishes for Return of

Separated Brothers
We wish to repeat, vener-

able brothers, that the chorus
of praises singing the sanctity
of the Supreme Pontiff St. Leo
the Great was in ancient
times agreed upon both in the
East and the West. Oh, may
he once more receive the plau-
dits of all the representatives
of tho ecclesiastical learning
of the churches who are not
in communion with Rome.

With the painful differences
of opinion about the doctrine
and pastoral action of the im-
mortal Pontiff thus overcome,
the doctrine which they also
profess to believe will shine
with greater brilliance:
"There is one God and one
Mediator between God and
men, Himself man, Christ Je-
sus” (53).

WE, HAVING succeeded St.
Leo in the episcopal See of
St. Peter, as we profess with
him faith in the divine origin
of the mandate of universal
evangelization and salvation
entrusted by Jesus Christ to
the Apostles and to their auc-

ccssors, so we likewise cher-
ish the great desire to see all
peoples enter on the way of
truth, charity and peace.

And it is precisely for the
purpose of rendering the
Church more capable of ac-
complishing in our time* thia
great mission that we decided
to convene the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council. We
did so, confident that the Im-
pressive gathering of the Cath-
olic hierarchy would not only
strengthen the bonds of unity
in faith, worship and govern-
ment, which are the preroga-
tives of the true Church (54),
but would also attract the at-
tention of numberless believ-
ers in Christ and would invite
them to gather about "the
great pastor of the sheep"
(55) who entrusted their per-
ennial custody to Peter and
his successors (56).

OUR WARM appeal for un-

ity is intended to he, therefore,
the echo of that which waa
made many timet by St. Leo
in the fifth century, and which
was reminiscent of that ad-
adressod to the faithful of all
the Churches by St. Ireneua,
whom Divine Providence call-
ed from Asia to govern the
See of Lyons and to confirm
It with hit martyrdom. After
having recognized the uninter-
rupted succession of the Bish-

ops of Rome, heirs of the

very power of the two Princes
of the Apostlos (57), he |lren-
eusl concluded, exhorting:

"Because of its pre eminent
superiority, it is with this
Church that every Church,
that is, all the faithful in the
universe, must agree; and it
it through communion with it
that all these faithful (or, all
the heads of the Churches)
have preserved apostolic tra-

dition" (58).
But our appeal for unity is

intended to be. above all, an

echo of the prayer which Our
Savior addressed to His Di-
vine Father at the Last Sup-
per: "That ail may be one.

even as Thou, Father, in Me
and I in Thee; that they also

may be on* in Us" (59).
There is no doub( about the

fulfillment of this prayer, Just
as the cruel Sacrifice of Gol-

gotha was fulfilled. Did the
Lord not say that His Father

alwaya hears Him? (60). We
then believe that the Church
for which He prayed and for
which He sacrificed Himself

on the cross, and to which He

promised Hi* abiding pres-

ence, has always been and re-
mains one. holy, catholic and

apostolic, just as it was insti-
tuted.

UNFORTUNATELY, as In
the past, we must record with
sorrow that also in these times
the unity of the Church does
not really correspond to the
communion of all believers in
one single profession of faith
and in the same practice of

worship and of obedience.
However, it is a cause of com-

fort and of gentle hope to us

to see those generous artd

growing efforts done in var-
ious parts of the world for the

purpose of reconstructing even

the visible unity of all Chris-
tians. which respond* worthily
to the intentions, commands
and wishes of the Divine Sav-
ior.

Realizing that unity, which
is the wish of the Holy Spirit
in so many souls of good will,
cannot be fully and soundly
realized unless it Is in con-

formity with the prophecy of
Jesus Christ that "there shaU
be one fold and one shep-
herd" (61), we pray our

Mediator and Advocate with
the Father (62) that He may
give to all Christians the
grace to recognize the marks
of His true Church that they
may become its devout chil-
dren.

Oh, may the Lord grant that
the blessed day of universal
reconciliation may soon dawn,
when an immense chorus of
jubilant love will rise from the
one and only family of the re-

deemed and when they, prais-
ing the divine mercy, will sing
with the Psalmist: "Behold
how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity” (63).

The peaceful embrace of
the children of the same heav-
enly Father, equally coheirs of
the same reign of glory, will
mark the celebration of the
triumph of the Mystical Body
of Christ.

VENERABLE BROTHERS,
the 15th centenary of the
death of St. Leo the Great
finds the Catholic Church in
sorrowful conditions which art
similar in part to those which
it knew in the fifth century.
How many sufferings truly af-
flict the Church in these times
and resound in Our paternal
heart, as the Divine Redeem-
er clearly predictedl

We see that in many regions
the “faith of the Gospel”
(64) is in danger, and that
there are not wantingattempts
—which, thank God, for the
most part are doomed to fail-
ure — to separate Bishops,
priests and faithful from the
center of Catholic unity, that
is. the Roman See.

Therefore, to check these
grave dangers, we confidently
invoke upon the Church mili-
tant the patronage of the holy
Pontiff who wrote, suffered
and did so much for the cause
of Catholic unity. And to
those who patiently cry after
truth and justice, we address
the comforting words which
St. Leo spoke to the clergy, to
the authorities and to the peo-
ple of Constantinople:

“Persevere, therefore, in
the spirit of Catholic truth,
and through us receive the
apostolic exhortation: 'For
you have been given the favor
on Christ’s behalf—not only to
believe in Him but also to suf-
fer for him’ ” (Phil. 1, 29)
(65)

For all those, finally, who
live in the Catholic Faith, we
who, though unworthily, hold
the place of the Divine Sa-
vior on earth, make ours the

prayer which He made for His
beloved disciples and for all
those who would havo believed
in Him: “Holy Father

...
I

pray that they may be per-
fected In unity" (66).

WE THEREFORE, ask for
all the sons of the Church the
perfection of unity, that per-
fection which only charity,
“the bond of perfection" (67),
can give. It ia from a burn-
ing love for God and the ever

ready, cheerful and generous
practice of all the works of

mercy toward one's neighbor
that the Church, "temple of
the living God" (68), is cloth-
ed in each and all of Its chil-
dren with supernatural beau-
ty.

Therefore, with St. Leo we
exhort you: “Since, therefore,
all the faithful together and

separately constitute the one
and the same temple of God,
it is necessary that it be per-
fect in each one as It mutt be
perfect In the whole; because,
even if the beauty ia not equal
in all the members, nor the
merits equal in such a great

'diversity of parts, the bond of
charity produces the com-
munion in beauty. Those whom
a holy love unites, even

though they do not share the
same gifts of grace, enjoy
their benefits mutually, how-
ever, and that which they love
together cannot bo foreign to
them, for to find joy in the
progress of others Increases
their own riches" (69).

At the end of this Apostolic
Letter of oura, may we be
permitted to renew the ardent
wish Diet camo forth from the
mind of St. Leo. that is, to soe

all those redeemed by the
Most Precious Blood of Jeaua
Christ, reunited in the same

Church militant, to see them
resist, united and fearless, the

powers of evil which continue
to threaten the Christian faith
from so many parts.

Because “the people of God
become very powerful when,
in tho union of holy obedience,
the hearts of alt the faithful
are in agroement, when In
the camps of the Christian le-
gions the preparation is tho
same in all parts and the de-
fenses are the same every-
everywhere" (70).

THE PRINCE of darkness
shall not prevail as long as
love reigns in the Church of
Christ: “For the works of the
demon will be destroyed with

greater power when the hearts
of men are burning with love
for God and for neighbor."
(71).

May the apostolic benedic-
tion which we heartily Impart
to all of you, venerable broth-
ers, and to the flock entrusted
to each of you, be the com-
fort of our hopes and token
of divine graces.

Given at Rome, at St.
Peter's, Nov. ll, 1961. the
fourth year of our pontificate.

December 14, 1961 THE ADVOCATE

(Footnotes, Page 19.)
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Filth in the Movies—

At Home andAbroad
By William H. Mooring

In this land of the free one

would hardly recommend that
we do as the Romans arc do-
ing. Some of them, incensed
by filth in the movies, have
started throwing things at the
screen. Riots have followed.

An Italian film which glamor-
izes a procurer and eulogizes
prostitution, will be shown la-
ter in this country. The
wrangle will then arise be-
tween those who insist that
artistic freedom confers the
right to film anything and
others who think that if com-

mon sense does not prevail,
censorship must.

IN EUROPE laws at least
keep youngsters sway from
certain films.

Here, we are told (by the
American Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association) that class-
ification is impracticable and
"unenforceable.” There are no

laws to forbid a theater owner

showing any kind of film, how-
ever degrading, to our chil-
dren.

ASTOR PICTURES, which

imported from Italy "La Dolce
Vita,” has now imported from
France a picture which a pri-
vate report to theater owners

frankly calls "a lustfully lewd
composite of most of the dc-

grading themes turned out by
Italian and French studios.”

In full-page newspaper ads
Astor boasts that "for a full
year the French Government
interdicted the export of this
film" —then stales that "the
intent of the story is highly
moral." Motion Picture Her-
ald calls it "one of the most
immoral and pernicious films
ever made."

THE MOST 'tuestionablc
Hollywood films, so far, have
been less vile than certain im-
ported ones, although Holly-
wood pruducers inevitably im-
itate the worst. Their argu-
ment is that they must com-

pete against Europe's "sick"
cycle because foreign films
arc minting more and more
money at American theaters.

The fact is that certain
American film companies who
make this claim, have them-
selves imported, or through
subsidiaries released here, the
most sordid foreign films they
could find.

Pocketful of Miracles
(Good; adults, adolescents.
Warm, fairytale version of the
Damon Runyan story about
Apple Annie, gin-swigging
street vendor whose daughter
brings home a "royal" fi-

nnce. thinking Mama is a

grand society lady.

Babes in Toyland (Excellent,
family). Infectiously gay,
spectacular Walt Disney con-

coction from the Victor Her-
bert operetta, for children of
all ages. This is alive with
color, dance and song so toss
aside your cares and take the
children.

New Book Ratings
This classification ii prepared by Best Sellers. University of Scranton.

Classifications: I. Suitable for general reading II Adults only because of
A. Advanced content and style; B. Immoral language or Incidents HI Per-
missible for discriminating adults. IV, Not recommended to any reader.

A Christina* Carol Cl), by Charles
Pickens; Ronald Searle. Illustrator.

A Cllmato of Vlolsnct (III), by Russell
O'Neil

A Crave Undertaking (lib), by Lionel
White

And Than Thara Ware Eight (I). by
Paul Molloy

A Prologue to Love (lla), by Taylor
Caldwell

Arts of Assyria (I). by Andre Parrot
Aalavad Land (lla), by Vladimir De-

dljer
Carl Sandburg (I), by Harry Golden
Christmas Gift (I), by Cid Ricketts

Sumner
Christmas In the Good Old Days (I),

edited by Daniel J. Foley
Chronicle of a Crime (lla), by Eleanor

Dabrouhua
Cold Dark Night Ulb>. by Sarah Gain-

ham
Communist Revolutionary Warfare

(lie), by George K. Lanham
Dag Hammarsklald (I), by Joseph P.

Lash
Defeat Into Victory (I), by Viscount

W. J. Slim
■ arthty Paradise (Ha), by Werner

Hofmann
■ale of Man (I), by the editors of Life
Kaecuttoner (lib), by Pierre Boulle
Family Jewels (lib), by Petru Diml-

Pour Thousand Years Ago (Us), by
Geoffrey Ribby

Pun House (111), by William Rrlnklev
Ground I Walk On (1). by George N.

Shuster
Hammond's Ambassador World Atlas (I)
Maly Icons (l>. oy Doris Wild

Hurricane From China (I), by Denis
Werner

Intelligent Parents' Guide to Teen-

agers d!a). by Thelma C. Purtell
Italian Holiday (1), by Ludwig Becnel-

mans
Jecauetine Beuvler Kennedy (I), by

Mary von R. Thayer
Lardner Report (lib), by Rex Lardner

Little Me (fib), by Patrick Dennis
Lava In Pive Temperaments (lib), by

J. Christopher Her old
Master of Geneva (HI), by Gladys H.

Barr

Medieval University (|i, by L. J. Daly,

Mince Pie and Mistletoe (I), by Phyllis
McGinley

Moonbeams »llb>, by R. Vernon Bcste
Court • lth». h)r lamia M„ r

Ef'k! ' v
i 'i1, hy r* ul I’ortmann

Nl,h( ol Tr.« Hill, by Tbom,, Wi|.Ilimi

£!! M
..

Sons *lVi. by John A. William.
0 Wilton* *' ,h * *** by An >i u »

Old Woman, lh. wil, and lb, Archtr
<III,* tramlatwl by Donald Krrnc

P,P,r Ghojt i llbl, by Eduard Undall
,11b). by William ™,nn.7to.

Rimpaq. <lib>. by Alan Calllou
Rial Chmlmat ill, by Pal Boon,

"Su* in"* CM,ic hy Allred
Rom.nlicUm HI. h. PkfT, Courthion
Saba'a Trtatur, ilfbi. by Donald M

Douiilau
Sivo ill. by Rlrhard Ntm-omb
Satrtl M ,h. Doubling Saint i|>* by

Leonard llnlion
Shadow Calchtr illbi. by Jam,. D.Horan

*l>UI«r C *n'l C,»h Chip, (lib), by A. A.

Spirit ,1 th, Ltiltr In P.lnllni ID. by
Jran Lrymanc

Spirit ol Wondar <|). by M. L Shrady
Sun Doctor illbi. by Rnbrrt ,Sh»w
Th,y All Ollcovtrod Amorlco ill. h*

Charlra M. Boland
L,mß *>y Lannard

Wlbherley
Trouble With Women Is Men (lla). hy

Dorothy Ror
Twenty-five Minutes From Broedway

(I). by Peler Lind Hayrs
Very Real Truth About Chrlstmes ill.

by Bernice K llama
Watchers et the Pend (I), by Franklin

Russell
Way te the Lantern (lla). by Audrey

Lrsklne Lindop
Whet Ivan Knows That Johnny Doesn't

(I). by Arthur 5. Trace
Wilderness «lla >. by Robert Penn War-

ren
Woman of Belguardo (lla), by Mar-

garet Erstune

Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nours e, Ph.D.

New Play
A Man for All Seasons In-

tense, engrossing drama about
the last crucial contest of St.
Thomas More with the des-
potic Henry VIII. Highly rec-
ommended for all.

All In Lev# Light. literate, enter*
taming musical version of Sheridan's
••Rivals.*' Om brief scene is In du*

bines lasi*.
Anthony on

Overtime Rip-roaring
funfor all Rlackfrlara' comedy about
(he match-making moves of sn irre-

pressible Italo-American aunt who en-
trusts all family crises to the Saint of
Padua.

The tlackt Wildly non convent tonal
European play scoring racial pre)u-
dice Includes some gutter talk and

blasts Church as dsted form of tyran-

ny
bleed. Sweat and Slanlsy Pool#

Often amusing farce about peacetime
Army goMbOrking. even though it pro-
reeds on the assumption that large-
scale stealing is s forgivable little

"EmM Splendid pageantry. cap-
•l% sting tunes ands likeably idealistic
bonk make Utu Lcrner-Loew* Arthur-

ian musical a brave and joyvome
geste.

The Caretaker Effective three-
chsraclrr British drams In which a
disreputable old derelict Inset MMH

a haven by arrogantly patronising his
be nef actors.

Csrnivsil Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphsned French nrl
befriended by the performers uf a
(raveling cirrus.

The Cemplsivsnl Levtr -Rather can-

did triangle comedy by Graham Greene
lhal subtly Mini Us guilty mtfl
as selfish, irresponsible and immature.

Osuvhier of Sllenca ViUl. -dimu
IsUng drams about the murder trial of

a >oung girl in poet war luiv. by ihr
author of 'The Devils Advocate.*

Oiffreot Melodramatic and iomr-
what amateurish early O'Neill play
about a prudish. fiuslraled New Eng-
land spinster

Oe Its Ml I'rrsh. fast end lunny
musical with I’hil Silvers tomuallv
Irsnlic as a shorslnng operator out lo

boa lukehos bigshot
A Par Country Absorbing psycho,

logical drama in which « young Or.

Freud proves lhal a pattern's crippling
ills raa be traced lo emotional pres-

#UOsy Lift Elegant and tuneful, if
trivial, musical about a young libciline
in old Vienna finally coaved into mar-

riage. Moral values negligible
Okoatt Intensely dramatic irvival

of Ibsen's drama alltcking the double
standard Still a shocker as In Us

anger It denounce* Ihtultan moral
•uml.rdi M ».ll »* h)|wntn»l <<•#■

t fnllolu
o>4m. Li.rly. .limul.lm. Ch.>

«.y dt.m. »buul *n Old Tc.Lm.nl
■mill Mho tind. <li*m. oid.r. hold l»

aha) K>r.|dK>n i.n tw Lh.n tu .om.
upnia at IU hum.nurd puili.xl id

lh< lord

Hew te Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying - Clever staging and
catchy tunes make enormously enter-
taining Ibis willy, ryniral musical
shout a blithe young opportunist Will-

ing hta way up to esrvutive status.
Irma la Deuce Paris atmosphere,

sweet songs and a rharmlnt
new star

squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute

Kean - Ijivuhly mounted, welt-act-
ed drama concentrating on the dreary
Illicit lovellfe of a ttili century stage
Idol

Mary. Mary Jean Kerr's funnv.
frnlhv adult comedy about an alt-hot-
divorced pair lon stubborn lo admd
lhal Ihev're still deeplv in love

Milk A Honey - Melodic musical
nm la rnadtra leractji voung fana
ing pioneers Accents divorce sn<t re-
marriage. hul otherwise has »«ond
values

Misalliance Unusually deft off-
llrnadwav revival of Shaw's comedy
lampooning Ihe rigid aortal conven-
tions of his lime

My Pair ladv Brilliant melodic
adaptation nf Shaw's cnmrdv about Ihe
f'orknrv flower girl transformed hr
the proud professor of speech *w*m#
low. h»«ad hnmnr In arenea featuring
her raffish father

Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
rruitr now and then briefly aground In
profa-'|v and vul-*r**ma

A that in Ihe Da*h IV-avdv •
restive I'ree. h fa»re tent , ’nei*l*hf >*f
Ihe plight of a oar lor m*»d of easv
virtue an-used of murdering one nf her

persmonr*
The *eu»4 ef M

w -»c Enchant****
snng-fe*t about lha |i%elv convent *ir|
who launched the Trapp rhildr-o's
rhoral career

Sunday In Mew V#ek Cnnlr'ved.

suggestive comed v aho»it a c«nf used
tour*** wufi*s*i wh« farh lhal nerhsns
so Hliril allair might boost her popu-
larly rating

A Tavte el Honey \»|
|tr«iish plav abo»*l a shiftless »«inf
lrollon an I her bitter wavward daueh-
|er Ohterl'onahl* foe wifci-fividc grnj.
dam. seamy situation* and coats# die-
|o*ne

Write Me e Mu«d#r Ingenmis
mvstery drama about a Itnitsh

-rime
writer who d*r *dra lo uliliie his he*|

murder gimrnnk lo aolve a real life
problem

Films on TV
lx

Following Is
a list of films on TV

Hcc. 16-22. There may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use.but generally the original Legion
°* Decency ratings may be accepted
at correct.

FOR THE FAMILY
Highway Greal Moment

Aingator Named Gulliver's Travels

.

n «‘*y Hidden Gold
Annapolis Story Holiday Affair
Bom of Lonely In Society
...V a,,cy It Happened
< hristmas Carol in Brooklyn
Courage of West Little Women
C rimson Pirate Love Finds
Dancing Masters Andv Hardy
Deep in Heart Magnificent Dope

of Texas t)nt That Got
Destination Gobi Away
Destination: Moon Our Hearts Were
e.mply Saddles • Young A Gay
falcon In Danger Patterns
Flying Deuces Texas Badman
J.or Me & My Gal Trigger Trails
tor the Service When I Grow Up

ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bell for Adano Lady in Lake
Brain Machine Larceny, Inc.
Bullfighter and Magic Town

My Reputation
Dark Corner Remember the
Dark Mountain Night
Doctor in House Sainted Sisters
tair Winds to Shop Around

Java Corner
fighting O'Flynn Silver Chalice
From This Day Strangers on

Forward 3rd Floor
High A Mighty Thief
Hitchhiker Thing
I Wake Up Tonight We Raid

Screaming Calais
Invisible Ghost Vigil in Night
Island in Sky Woman in Dark

FOR ADULTS
Time Without Pity

OBJECTIONABLE
Christmas in Susan Slept llcie

Connecticut .3 Godfathers
Frankenstein's Top of World

Daughter Valentino
lie Married flis Wife. Doctor

Wife A Nurse
Private Affairs

of Bel Ami

MOVIES M«r»l ratlnt bv lh« M.w Y.rk ol«lc. •• th.
N.lisn.l Inlon of D.c.ncv with cnKn-

tl>n ml Motion Picture Dooortmont. tnl.r-
notiontl Podaration of Catholic Alumnae.

For further Information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2 0000

Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Attack of

Crab Monsters
His Gamble
Broth of Boy
,'lnerama Holiday
Comanrherns
Days of Thrills

A Laushtcr
5 Guns to

Tombstone
Francis of Assisi

Sralfrtar*' Bobby
Guns of Navarnnc

Hand in Hand
tourney to Center

of Earth
Man Trap
Mighty Crusaders
Misty
Oklahoma

Territory
Pirates of Tortuga

Poik Chop llill
Purple Hills
Queen of Pirates
llomanoff A Juliet
Screaming Eagles
Secret of Monte

Cristo

Sergeant Was
Lady

7th Voyage of
Mnbad

Shootout at
Medicine Bend

Silent l all
Sink the Hivmaivk
■Snake Woman
Song of Sitter

Maria
Summer to

Remember
W hite ( hminut
Von Have to

Hun fa»t

Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Battle at

Bloody neach
Beware of

Children
Brass Legend
Bridge to Sun
Bridget at Toko Ri

Cat Burglar
Colossus of

Rhodes
Counterplot

Curse of Faceless
Man

Deadly
Companions

Devil at 4 O’clock
Devil's Dladpli
Flower Drum Son*
Full of Life
Giant of Marathon
Gidget Goes

Hawaiian

Last Tune
I Saw Archie

Man in Moon
Mask
Mr. Sardonicus
Naked false
Neapolitan

Carousel
Pit A Pendulum
IMeasurr ..(

His Company

Run of Arrow
.Scream of Kr»r
Trouble on Trial
Trunk
20 Plu% 2
-•Way Stretch
We’re No Angel*
Mmk of Eye
Winchester ’7:t
Young Doctor*

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Armored
Ada

Command
Bachelor in

Paradise
Breakfast at

Tiffany's
By l.ove Possessed

Claudcllc Incllsh
Come September
Double Ilunk
Evodus

3 Golden Hours
Girl With Suitcase
Great War
Hustler

Magician
Make Mine Mink
Please Turn Ovff
Season of I'assion
7 Women Imm

Hell
Sparlarus
Summer A Smoke
Susan Slade

Thunder of Drums
Town Withuul

Pity
2 Women
Upstairs A

Downstairs
West side story
Wild Mrawtrrrrles

Morally Objectionable in Part far Everyone
Angel Baby
Itark Street
Blood A Hoses
» MMMIfOr
• FOP Happy
Goodbye Again
Great Ist Louis

Bank Robbery

Joker
l»asi sunset
Love A French-

woman
lave in City
Marines Lei’s Go
Matter of Morals

Most Dangerous
Man Alive

Paria Hiur *
I'haroah's Woman
Picnic
l*ur pie Noon
Hat Hate
September Storm

S*»rv A Lovers
splendor in r> •«
Streetcar Named

iH-sire
Tennrsvee's

I'avlnvr
2d nod Eyes
World by Night

Separate Classification
A separate classification Is given lo certain films vahjeh- while not

murallv offensive in themselves, require some an«ls<*» and r*p!*n*ip>n «%

a protection lo the uninformed against wrong inleiprelations 4 nd fats*
conclusions

I-* Dolce Vila King of Kings

Coiulenined
Circn M.r. S.turd.v .Ni.hl * <iu(ul.> Mnrnin.
Ne.er on Suml.v Tiuth itn. V.iii.i
Ow.r Wild.

TV REHEARSAL: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, and former professor of
Sacred Scripture at Immaculate Conception Seminary,
discusses the Bible with Robert Gerringer, host of
Directions 62. The program will feature Msgr. Dough-
erty Dec. 17, 1 p.m. Ch. 7, in a presentation on the

Bible and children.

Television
SUNDAY. DEC. 17

7:45
a.m. <7t Christophers ''Pick

Career With Purpose " |) nn Morrow
B a.m. 151 Karr n( World.
11:25 a m. lilt Christophers
9:3° - Talk About Cod.

Mary knoll Sister*
n> <2, a Church of Air.

Tribute to Indian *'

10:110 a.m (2» - Look ti» \ 1.
1 pm. *2> Direction* b 2. "Clul-
dren and Scripture*.*' M*cr j,„,

nJ Dougherty.
2 .10 p.m. •11 • Invisht

SATURDAY. DEC. 23
10 a m. <lD— i hnvtophcrv "Every-

one Can Play Part *• featuring Ray
Bolter.

Hook Club Selects
Generation of Giants

NEW YORK The January
selection of the Catholic Hook
Club is “Generation of Giants."
by Rev. George 11. Dunne. S.J.
by Rev. George 11. Dunne. S J .
of Santa Clara University,
Calif.

Radio

ll.lO. WNIIC MO. WHOM
i«°. (US 880. WOll 710. WMCA

w WHI. 1800. WVSJ 820. WIINX
murf. 1" r°i WKHA-KM 106 3.

WH V-K M 110 7. WSOU-KM B9 5
SUNDAY, DEC. 17

7 ii * Sa, ' r|, d Heart.
7 a m W.NhW Hour of Crucified

413 a,m - '*£*}} s * FrancLv Hour.
Z jo a m. W Ilf JM—Sacred Heart Hour,

nin " Wl"
.

Marian Theater
H .10 a m WMI A Aw Maria Hour

u‘-In ** ni
u

o?!^“ Avc Maria Hour.
R .10 a m WN.NJ Giving Rosary.Rev. s>lveater .1 l.ivnlsi.
10 lo a m WKIIA-K.M "Our Spirit-

ual Mother* drama. Mary Pro*
ductiona.

12 43 Pm Wn VKM —Sacred Heart.
1 pm WU’V iKM) avc Maria.
230 Pm WNBI Catholic Hour

Sacred Muvic Through Age*."
Rev Pclrr Peacock. 0.K.M., Cap

5
pm WKI V tK.Ml—Ave Maria

Hour.
• P ' n - WKt V (K.M»—Hour of Cruci-

fied.
5 p ,n - M'R\.\— St. Jude Novena.
4 *> "i 'VJVRI.L—HaII Mary Hour.
743 pm WRN.X Novena.
IP Pm W'Aill Christian in Action

Rev l X Dolan. SJ. Ronald
Beck.

MONDAY. DEC. II
2 p m W'SDt »KM» Sacred Heart.
• 43 p m W'HNX Novena

TUESDAY. DEC. If
2 P m WSOI «K.\|»—Sacred Heart
7 13 p m W'BNX Novena
9.10 p.m. Wsoi iK.M) - George

town l ni*cr*it*' Koium.
*10.03 pm W.NOt «K.M>—Chrutopherr

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 20
2 pm W'SOU «K *l»—Sacred Heart

THURSDAY, DEC 21
2 pm. WMir -i , n r- ,t
3 p.m WSOI irS) Window on

« athollr W fir’il
030 pm WSOI d\h Ave Maria.

FRIDAY. OEC. 22
.* p m w Mil •' m

-it | llrart.
I WBNX Novena

0-10 pm W.snr iKMi Hour nf
Crucified. "Child m Bondage.**
‘lev l«OUlfl J Mi (to ( p

10 03 p.m WSOI* »KM» Hour of
St Fraud*

Book Reviews

Death and Dr. Dooley
BEFORE I SLEEP. . ~ ed-

ited by James Monahan. 275

pages. Farrar, Straus & Cud-
ahy. $1.50.

"Wc go into an Asian vil-
lage and live with the people.
Wc treat their ills, we help to

deliver their hahics, wc go to
their weddings, wc attend
their funerals. Wc speak to

then) in a language that they
can understand. Wc don’t have
to tell them we love them.
They know wc love them, be-
cause if wc didn't love them
wc wouldn't be there minis-
tering to their pathetic needs."

That was Dr. Tom Dooley
talking in 1059 during his next-
to-last American lecture tour
for Medico the medical as-

sistance program which he
founded less than three
months after he had under-
gone massive surgery for can-

cer.

‘‘Before I Sleep . . ." is
the natural sequel to Dr. Doo-
ley’s own series of books. It
is the chronological account
of the last 18 months of his
life as told by those close to
him during that period.

DR. DOOLEY knew he was

going to die. But he refused to
let death distract him from the
things lie felt he had to do.
Here for all to see arc his
courage, his wit. his zeal,
his kindness. Yes. and his
impatience, his seeming rude-
ness and his high-handed tac-
tics too.

Saintly, Dr. Dooley may
have been. But he was
also human and that human-
ness shows through because
Monahan, who himself work-
ed with Tom Dooley for five
years, wisely solicited ac-

counts from those who
who couldn't stand the Dooley
personality as well as from
Dooley's staunchest admirers.

The most gripping comment,
of cougsc. has to be that sup-
plied by Teresa Gallagher, a

Metropolitan Life employe who
was as tireless as Dooley him-
self in promoting the Medico
cause. She was with him con-

stantly during his last hospi-
tal stay and with a nurse

witnessed his peaceful death
on Jan. 18. 1961. after he re-

ceived Extreme Unction for
the second time.

IF THERE IS one thing a

Catholic will miss, though, it
is an account of Dr. Dooley's
spiritual life. Wc arc told that
he carried a Rosary with him
but arc given no indication of
the use he made of it even

when his illness called a halt

to his other activity. His ear-

lier hooks indicated he said
the Rosary nightly.

Too, although he had been
made a lay member of the
Ohlatcs of Mary Immaculate,
there arc no accounts of what
this entailed.

ONLY ONE priest. Rev.
John Boucher, C.SS.R., con-

tributes to the last testament,
lie tells how the pain-wrack-
ed Dr. Dooley called him two

days before Christmas, 1960,

asked for Communion (and re-

ceived Extreme Unction for
the first time) and asked
the priest to arrange to save

a place for him at Midnight
Mass on Christmas Eve. “I
think I ran make it. and this

may be my last," Dooley said.
He didn't make it.

Here is a man you should
meet if you haven't done so

already. If you have met him
through his books you'll want
to share his last days.
J.R.T.

For Mother-to-Be
THE CATHOLIC GUIDE TO

EXPECTANT MOTHERHOOD,
by Msgr. George A. Kelly, Ro-
crt J. Walsh, M.D., A. J. Vi-
Knee, M.D., and Robert R.
Oricnwalri, M.D. Edited by
John and Ellen Springer. Ran-
dom House, New York. 212
pages. 53.95.

The mother-to-be has at last
been given a volume that
frankly and beautifully pre-
sents the story of each child’s
creation. Nor does this ency-
clopedia • type work overlook
mom and dad's important
reactions before, during and
after the miracle of life.

THE MOTHER TO HE is
first introduced to “Your Call
to Greatness" in a chapter by
Msgr. George A. Kelly, who
is director of the Family Life
Hurcau of the New York Arch-
diocese and an author on mar
riage and the family. How
well he presents his points!

Absent from his chapter arc
over-sentimental cliches, som-
ber overtones of the impend-
ing doom of responsibility, and
super-idealistic pictures of the
case of motherhood. The facts
are presented in oasyMo-rcad
and to understand terms and
with a warm pen that writes
love and sacrifice with the
same stroke.

THE DOCTORS have put
their cards right on the table
too. They advise the reader
time and time again to do as
her own doctor says for he
knows best for her. Then they
define and explain normal con-

ditions and what they mean,
the actual growth and deliv-
ery of the child, care after
birth, signs to watch, the un-
usual and the usual in the
whole process of motherhood.

Each of the nine chapters is
outlined in the table of con-

tents. There is an index for
quick checking of specific

questions. There is a complete
list of Christian names and
what they mean, a calory
chart for weight control, a

glossary of terms the doctor
may use, a guide in buying
the layette, special prayers for
expectant mothers and blank

pages for noting progress and

questions, and recording the
doctor's advice and directions.

THE OLD WIVES’ tales are

dispelled, the shy questioner
is answered, the doubts that
turn to fears arc recognized
and exposed. The result is the
true story of the physical,
mental and spiritual develop-
ment of a woman who is soon

to become "mother.”— J.D.

Drama Ratings
Followlni in a list of current or

recent plays compiled by the Lciion
of Decency of the Newark Arch*
diocese.

Family
Camclot
Do Re Ml
The Musir Man
The Sound of Music
The Unstnkable Molly Brown

Adults
The Caretaker
Carnival!

A Far Country
From the Second City
(iiricon
Mary, Mary
Milk A Honey
Mv Fair Lady
Write Me a Murder
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'fj RESTAURANT

20 Hamilton St. • MU 4-4198

"Op«" 7 Doyi o Wool'

luncheon Hrvid 11■*
Cocktoiit our irccieltv

By 15th of MONTH
Earn from the Ist1st

Ml ANNUM
COMPOUND ID

QUAITIII Y

All ACCOUNU
INiUliO 10

*lO.OOO

*AVI IY MAIL
W« pop poi'ojp
both

SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASS N.
120 St. Onntt kit , Ntwi/k 3, N. J.

Catennq
_ , QJ

to a Queen s taste...

without paying a King's Ransom!
THU CORONET provides the kind n( telling you

devre, with the kind ul loud >uu piclcr. at the kind

of price >ou vtani to pay! 10 hauii/ul
Roumt, dttlinctivcly diftcicnl, all air-vunditiuned
(Orand llallrooni with fully equipped tlagc!) lot
Hid tiOO’ Superb l oud, Ime Servile, and to Con-

venient To Everyone! Drop in, any lime.

or cat! our Mr. Mar

925 SPRINGIII II) AVE.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

lull oft Ua’iltn iiuit /’ii'iauy,
mUway id tutrywhtrt!

AMPLE PARKING SPACE!

CALL
ES 5 1600

UIW

If )(N» 4lf
4*> A>"-4 Pi fwmiuHt.
>**«•«« ii|a>oviMif
•**J )AH MtUl 10

*1 I Ml tlriottlHftf!

For Person* Over 21

9 00 P.M. to 12:30 AM.

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.

Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS

Directions:

Driving South on Garden State Porkway. Exit 158

Driving North on Garden State Porkwoy, Exit 157

(One Minute from either Exit)

LAST 2 WEEKS

ftiMiA
LUUUIiIU

SEEIT HOW 0» HISS IIFOIEVEI!

SEARCH FOR
PARADISE

st3Ql3£B>u«<*-

WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND

BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!

(*et Out of Your Shell at the

Qmth Irook
a delightful change of pace for

DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets

Aniericioi-CouthwutalCuisine
lv , „Sir Noithluld Aoo.

‘ our Host: WEST ORANGE, N. J.
"(.hit”(irahmeski 1.3*41

nZdolaA Recommended in "Cue"

CONTININTAI CUISINI
BROILIO live MAIN! lOlStlll DAILY

M CLOSED SUNDAYS 4 MONDAYS
• For RotFor Reservations Call MU 7-0707

A) tho Pointt, Union, NJ, Goidtn Slolo PI wo* lull 111

I.ititchcmi • Dinners • Ala Carle

PetZajdhi
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

"l or thr

Hurt I

to Dining"
Jimmy Thnm<it 41

the orgAn niiely
MIMBRRS OINIRS CLUB

POLIPIY Rd AND ISSIX ST. HACKINSACK 01 lit**

AIILISE'S
ONI or NtWARKS RIStAURANIS
SIRVINO IHI UItIMAII in li«li«n
loodt All loodo oooltd p«> udti

• ALSO PIZIIRIA •

Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ono Block Item Sntiod Hon»* Cndiodial

FREE PARKING
AIR CONOITIONiD

SpMtaliiing in HOMf MAOI

Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti

3 PRIVATE BANCUET
ROOMS

925-31 West Side Ave.

Pertonol Supervttio*
Mll« HVfNTO

Jersey City. HE 3-8945

3RESfy

IHI ORIGINAL

SWISS CHALET Banquet and

restaurant „
Wedding

RAMSEY , N. J. w, “ Facilities
OA.ii 7 0400 COCK I Alt IOUNOf

TO LIST YOUR RESTAURANT

IN THIS COLUMN CALL MA 4 0700

ped-e-flous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE IHHB

CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

combine faritlllea for

W EDDINGS, HANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES

DANCING W'EEKENDS
I.uni limn II :iO • 3 I’ M. Dinner From 530 Sunday From 1 P.J4.

708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.

Dirntuin* Went on 111 22 to North Plainfield. turn rtlht to Wetchun*.
•round cirri# follow signs to Warrenvill# 2 miles

PL S-IHHI y»r,r Host HILL WILLIAMS

JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
“Sp#cl«lilln« In StMk Dinners"

CATERING TO PARTIES
ttellgn A Amer lean Dinners

Route --'46 DEerfield 4-9070 Partlppany, N.J.

C asino fie Charlz Restaurant
"Home of Fine Foods since 1935”

BANQUET FACILITIES 6 - 600

FEATURING: Theatre Dinner Parties
to hit thowt on Broadway , . , $l2 30 ond up per p«rton

‘Carnival Die.” Dec sth-D#c. 13th “Sail Away** Otc 7th

‘ Sound of Music” Jon, 10th • Jan 27th

“Maty Mary *, "Th# Cay lift ', “How to Succeed”
"Molly Brown", "Shot In The Dork"

CAli: ARmory 8*5200 for datei and detoilt.

120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO.

Moke Your Holidoy Dinner Reservations lorly

GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OKUOHTPUL RARLY AMI RICAN ATMOIPHIM

letrring t*» Wedding ItnriHinni Memjurl*. Peitir* A Luncheons
LUNCHIONt AND DINNIM IIRVID DAILY

1900 Eatt Edgar Road, (Route 1)
lINOIM. N. J. W A I 40)0

"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN TMf FINEST TBAOITION

Two lockloil loungat
UNtXCEIICO FACILITIES tO»

WIDOINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BBiAKfASTS

1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
fronts Nstsi ot the ergon Wtd . Thgrs , frl , Sot, ond Sun

f JOHN J MURPHY. Host

THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W Grand stt Iliiabeth Nj.

THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

feetunng the (inert tn I«(h| and the tsrsi in liqutuit
Full course dinners from tl n

moderately priced
lunrhenn • dinner • steok (hope . fish

seuerbinten our spccult*
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J.

As You'll Like

If For

Your Pleasure

DINER'S

CLUB

EL 3-9203
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Resist Outside
Tries at Change,
Collegians Told

BOSTON ( RNS) - College
fraternities and sororities
must resist attempts by out-
siders to reshape them into
something other than what
they arc. private associations
of congenial men and women,
a priest-philosopher and the-
ologian said here.

Rev. James A. Mclncrncy,
0.P., professor of philosophy
and theology at DePaul Uni-
versity, Chicago, was address-
ing the National Interfratcr-
nity Conference.

“THE OPEN, the under-
hand, the half-hearted attacks
on lawfully constituted frater-
nities and sororities are the
result of ignoranre or mal-
ice,” he stated. “For an in-
stitution of higher learning to
he guilty of either is unthink-
able.

"To proclaim the attack in
the sacred name of patriot-
ism. civil rights, man's hu-
manity or his religion reveals
the grossest kind of igno-
rance.

“To belong to a fraternity
or not to belong, to prefer this
one to that, have nothing to
do with a man’s patriotism,
his duty to mankind or to ac-

curately defined civil rights."
The Dominican priest add-

ed that for another person
“to impose his notion of gen-
gcniality on a private associa-
tion is, of course, arrogance.”

Latin American News

Mission Center

Opens in Brazil
ANAPOLIS, Brazil (NC)—A

training center for missioners
and others working for the
hetterment of Brazil has be-
gun its classes here.

The inaugural Mass at the
Brazilian Center of Intcrcul-
tural Formation was cele-
brated by Msgr. Ivan D. 11-
lich, executive director of the
parent Center of Intercultural
Formation in New Tork.
Msgr. lllich, a native of Aus-
tria, is a priest of the New
York Archdiocese.

Students from Canada, the
U.S., Germany, Italy and Bel-
gium began the 10 - week
courses in language, social
science and cultural anthro-
pology. They include five
members of the Scarboro For-
eign Mission Society, three
Franciscan Fathers. two

priests of the Camden Dio-
cese, three Sisters of the
Third Order Regular of St.
Francis of Allegany, N. Y„
three Franciscan Sisters of
the Poor, one Redemptorist
Father, one Holy Cross Broth-
er, and three lay missioners
sponsored by the Internation-
al Catholic Auxiliaries in Chi-
cago.

ALL STUDENTS in the

course are destined to work
in Brazil. Some will be parish
priests, others teachers. Still
others are nurses and social
workers, and one is a doctor.

The Brazilian training cen-
ter and another center for the
training of specialists in Latin
America at Cuernavaca, Mex-
ico. are linked with Fordham
University through the Cen-
ter of Intercultural Forma-
tion. This is an independent
educational unit associated
with Fordham.

•

(contemplative Life
CURITIBA, Brazil (NC)—

Brazil, which has more Catho-
lics than any other nation in
the world, will soon have its
first community of contem-
plative men religious.

Annunciation Priory will be
established about 12 miles
from here and will be staffed
by four Benedictine priests of
the Cassinese Congregation of
the Primitive Observance
from Our Lady of Tournay
monastery near Lourdes.
Prior of the new community
will be Rev. Philippe Leddet,
0.5.8.

The priory will be one of the
very few contemplate com-

munities of men in all Latin
America. Contemplative orders

now have establishments only
in Argentina, Chile and Mex-
ico.

Annunciation Priory will be
located on 75 acres of land in
a farming region. It plans to
operate an experimental farm
to help raise the area’s eco-
nomic and social level.

Mediates Strike
BUENOS AIRES (RNS)—Ar-

gentina's nation - wide railroad
strike came to an end here
through the mediation efforts
of Cardinal Caggiano, of Bue-
nos Aires.

An agreement ending the
42day transport tie-up. which
had paralyzed the country,
was signed here by govern-
ment and labor union officials
as a result of the Cardinal's
efforts. The new contract
gives rail workers an average
pay increase of about 20%.

Working day and night. Car-
dinal Caggiano agreed to con-
tinue •'unofficially" as media-
tor in the strike after initial
attempts on his part to settle
the dispute ended in failure.

He had been asked to me-
diate by Jose Maria Guido,president of the Argentine
Senate and Acting President in
the absence of President Ar-
turo Frondizi. who is abroad
on an official tour.

The successful outcome of
the protracted and tedious ne-

gotiations was seen here as a

great personal triumph for the
72-ycar-old prelate. Observers
said he showed extraordinary
patience, understanding and
tact in handling an extremely
difficult situation.

Cardinal Caggiano was on

call day and night during the
mediation efforts. He was re-
ported as always ready to dis-
cus* any questions which
might lead to an early settle-
ment.

Union and government lead-
ers said the prelate's interven-
tion had prevented serious in-
cidents during the strike.

In a statement officially an-

nouncing the end of the strike,
Senor Guido expressed his per-
sonal thanks to the Cardinal
for his mediation, saying that
due to his efforts the tie-up
was ended.

Allentown Bishop
Named Consultor

VATICAN CITY (NC) -

Bishop Joseph MeShea of Al-
lentown, Pa., has been named
a consultor of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Oriental
Church.

New Belgian See
VATICAN CITY (NC) -

Antwerp. Belgium's second
largest city and one of the
world's largest ports, has been
made the See city of anew

Belgian diocese created by the
Holy See. Its territory is taken
from the Archdiocese of Ma-
lines, which has been renamed
Malincs-Brussots.

Education Theme
WASHINGTON (NC) - The

National Catholic Educational
Association has announced
that "Fostering the Ecumen-
ical Spirit" will be the theme
of its 19H2 convention in De-
troit. Apr. 24-27.

TOP ESSAYISTS: Grace Walsh, an eighth grader at St. Andrew’s School, Bayonne,
receives a $50 savings bond from Bart E. Clements for her winningessay in a “KeepChrist in Christmas essay contest, sponsored by Star of the Sea Council, K. of C.he other winner, holding his bond, is ArthurBender, a seventh grader at the same
school. Looking on, left to right, are Grand Knight Joseph S. Chalek, Nicholas J.
Occhino, Joseph J. Baranowski and James J. Boyle, chairman of the contest. Clem-

ents, Occhino and Baranowski served as judges.

Papal Secretary
Liked U.S. Visit

ROME (NC) Cardinal
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary
of State, told American
priests and students here that
his recent visit to the U. S.
was "like returning home."

The Cardinal former Apos-
tolic Delegate in the U. S.,
spoke at the annual dinner of
the North American College on

the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, its patronal feast.
Present to hear him were
U. S.-bom Cardinal Mucnch of
the Vatican administrative

staff, about 75 American prel-
ates and priests, students and
friends of the college.

Cardinal Cicognani said the
Inter-American Congress of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in Dallas, which he
attended as Papal Legate,
"was a success that did credit
to the Archhishops and Bish-

ops of the U. S."
His great impression on re-

turning to the U. S.. the Car-
dinal said, was the feeling that
he had never been away be-
cause "the many faces and
places and the tempo of life
were so familiar to me."

Jokingly, he said, "There
was not much change, except
they added two new states
while I was away."

RIGHT TO WORK laws have
been repealed or defeated in
referendums in It states.

Cardinal Dedicates
Tunnel Chapel

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(RNS)—Cardinal de Barros Ca-
mara of Rio de Janeiro dedi-
cated a small chapel here in
the center of Latin America’s
longest tunnel to St. Barbara,
patroness of those who work
with explosives and in tunnels.

The tunnel links two city
districts of Rio and cuts
through a range of hills. Con-
struction of the tunnel, which
ranks as fourth longest in the
world, took 14 years and 19
lives.

Movie, TV Office
Created in Ireland

DUBLIN (RNS) Creation
of the first Catholic National
Ollicc of Cinema, Radio and
Television in Ireland was seen

with appointment of a five-
member committee to advise
the hierarchy on religious as-
pects of mass media.

The committee is to study
these means of communica-
tion and report to the hier-
archy with a view toward set-
ting up a national office.

Economic Meeting
NEW YORK (NC)—The Cath-

olic Economic Association will
hold its 20th annual meeting
here Dec. 27-28.

Footnotes for Pope’s
Latest Encyclical

(Continued from Page 17)
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-

tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.

Write to The Advocate

31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700

AUTOS FOR SALE

MERCURY 1957 $795
♦•DOOR — AUTOMATIC 8.

RADIO & HEATER.

DODGE 1957 $795
♦ DOOR HARD TOP

NAPPA FORD INC.
8.V5 NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH

EL ♦•8030

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR

FEMALE-STENO

TYPIST
SECRETARY

MALE - SALES

ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE

"MANY OTHERS"

BURNS
• EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

BROAD 4 4MARKET MA 27103
NEWARK

HELP WANTED
- FEMALE

AIRLINE training ana placement for
Hottraa and around po>it!on». Must
ba 18 39 m. H. 8. Gradt. For Inter-
view tend addreti and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange, N. J. or call
ORanaa 4 1442.

HELP WANTED - MALE

SALESMAN. 23 to 43. to represent pon-
tifical Society which hat been re-
sponsible for the building of moia than

*•000 churrhca in the mi talon areas of
America, endoraed by all Arvhhlshnpt

and Biahopa; aincara practicing Catho-
llca not too proud to ring doorbellt
to make Cod better known and loved;
ahould earn between 17.000 and 810.000
per year; opportunity for advancement.
Pleating personality and willingness to
work more Important than experience;
Car helpful; 8100 per week guarantee
at atari. Apply Extension. 744 Broad

• H . .rn 112 t \. before | p. M.

POSITION WANTED

TARISII .crrrt.ry or houMkropor. .»•
prrlrnr.il Live In.

Trlrphonr ||U 5 9082

RESUMES

EMPLOYERS lirgi'IRK HIM MES

GET THE JOB YOU WANT
attention. “EFFECTIVE

RLM ME GUIDE" showa you how.
make* it simple, step bv eaty ttep.
Sample rrsumrt Included: tend 83
Birhtnn Cm. !..:«) |i, ..j i s*. Newark

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

RIDING • STORM WINDOWS’4 l»OORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES • ALTERATIONS

Jalousies • Screens • A«mnsi
• Venetian Winds

F. H. LONGO
Call 24 houri a day, ft»« estimate

TE .4 2.410
2.100 HAMIICHG TPK.

ritMIMON KAILS waym:

AFWJANCi REPAIRS

HEIGHTS RADIO • TV SERVICE
»M S'lmmil Avo.. Jaraoy C«> 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. 11l ri. STEREO.
J A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.

SERVICE IN
Arlindon • Lyadhuret • Kaartiy
llarrOon • EUubolh • HlUtldo

Irvlniton . Newark .
AND VICINITIES

E B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW -■ 2414

AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS

G. M. Transmiuion Service
Plymouth. Konl. Chevrolet. Hunk. old*
mobile. Cadillac. anv make auto; *t
will invtatl m rebuilt transmission. suar*
anleed • month*. I prir* quoted, no
up*. EE term*. Idav »ervir*. aai Hal

s r*Mk t<u Ml

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS

WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

Rapalu on all automatic
IrantnuMiona

Laa Whitt* . Kay Nyhuia
Jt shotman SI. Wavnc. N. Y.

ll.Vlmim 4 lAviO

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
til. 40 >ri(»

.Aluminum A*nin«a
C*oinbin»tion Window •

I toot • . Venetian (Hindi
Aluminum Hiding • Jilouiin

l*t»rch hu loiuim

„V ...
«IH SPKCWLTY

• *•'
„„ Hutler. N. J,

- Terminal alum

CUTTER PROBLEMS?
A t-oa aluminum lultria inytalled (or* **., k?" ‘ttllria '.ualantem
WII.MIKD J, t HU |t>tto \v„ t t „.
•***• AllMiuit l

NURSING HOMES

I U RKI MAN.hi A ltd 111 it I. MOM.
Jor **derl> m«*n and

»,i
,J,e * ,r * M Kl.ro

laouU O 4too. ,)ut SprjM Vj|
let, lor*.

In Newark, N.J,
ABBEY NURSING HOME

ro.MPU.TK SKKVIIh
aim. cunvaleaicnl. ihnmually ill

86 VAN NESS PLACE
‘OH < imtun .\\r *

Bigelow 3 0303

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Important Man Who

COULD BE YOU

OPERATE YOUR OWN

ESSO FRANCHISE
W# offer a complete training program to qualified

men with or without previous experience.

APPLY IN WRITING TO

HUMBLE OIL and REFINING CO.
SOUTH RIVER STREET, HACKENSACK, N.J.

I
w,o

V, i«. iV 'i.vr TO MARK money
>OR AOUR PARISH OR CLUB? ? ?

w|ll P'* v * concert.
!"C ■ *JJ“‘ »C, t our ortanlratlon «ella
'"c lick. , and keep. all the pronta.Phnn. AAEb.ter BSO3*. Mr. Wm. Schlip.

NEW CAR DEALERS

Mllo/t.K HAMIII.KR PONTIAC
5.0 h st {,cn ,\\r . I.mdrn. \l e-1(ll6

PIANOS - ORGANS

WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS

ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
8M Rout* 44 Warns Cl. *-1717

Paaaalc . PR 1.74114

L‘iw»n.*i. Ck HU B ill!
NEWARK MA *..103*

APARTMENT FOR RENT

V. ROOMS S4O plot heat. Near
all buw«. Adult, preferred. AVeat
Enrtleraoort. TE 7EIOB.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

CHATHAM

CHATHAM
Tn hue or Mil In Chatham Town.hlp
AiAttiMin and Klorhem l*«rk cull

MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR

I.t%(in< Service**
IHO M«tn Street. 4‘h«thAm 3 7300

DENVILLE

GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
~

REALTORS INSURERS
M Indian ltd IVnuiit, N. J.

OAkwood 7-4300
_

the Hub of Morn* Counly**

LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT - buy SELL.

BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Offlr*. Writ Shot*. Opp Coll Court*
I'hon* 30BOOW Kvts. 308 0433

MORRIS COUNTY

CARLTON J. BRUEN,
llratlor

17 r.lm St. JK 03433. Evvt. JE *lOl7

Monitis lit SirnrvT-t WARREN
COUNTIES

JAMES V. DUfFY Aconev
M«ln it. Chatter. N. J. ril 0 3300

INrntntt MUrrtr >l3OO

MOUNTAIN LAKES

MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Mt. l.aket HE 40400Rt 40

Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
On* Boulevard Muunttln L.kci

DEERrtELH 4 1316

MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
N«« “Ittilnsf templet* nlth pliulot.

KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd toil Rt. 4«J HE 4-0400.

R*»l Et’tte it “150“ Sine* IOIS

777
RITA B. MURPHY

Mtlo SI Huunlon.
HE 4 ifnil

NUTLEY

Mt Y NOW BKLI. «i>1 THADK
IN VLsTIUa 1K Ol H THADc’IN*PLAN.

*IU Uit your home lor n|i, or
bu>,n * " '< »«u purrhtie in

other houeo throuih our oldie. Let
,BUr requirement! Lienimi

<nd Itoluleyi t ~|| Mu Kelly. WK IMVM

STANLEY JOHNSON
lllfh St., \ulley. No 7-8000

OAKLAND

40 ,rUK ;I m l!‘knva - "kaltor
4S Hutetlb* Blvd Oeklin.l

>tUl«r«l 7 8414

RIDGEWOOD

CIISENAN & COMPANY
rt ?! i' yrll»v is vm n
til Alt AN I LI, ii) S ATISK.UTIO.N"

I 000 t.ikiiii!» ot the KineitI roperne* 111 Relfeu County
■» fc- Hulgemowl Ate. Q| s teoo

NidfeuiMMl . Bu.ine., * Remtential
prop. me. (~1 »»le f.|| the Murrey
Agency reelt.,,, « North Hroeil Street.
Itutyrikiiou S j in. ;• jihi

ADVOCATE GASIFIED
PROVEN RESULTS

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

RUTHERFORD

FRED P. KURGAN
!t'» Kurgan in So. Bergen

. Realtor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford

WE aajoo

SUSSEX COUNTY

R«g| Estate-f nsuranco
l»ake Properties

ALFRED K. D INTER. Realtor
1 I.oomit Ave.

Sussex. N.

TEANECK

HOWSK RKAI.TY
*« Av«., Te.neck

TL 9-1010 TE 0-233)

UNION
In Union County 4a aurroundlnk area

ua help >ou to aclrrt . horn, lor
your comfort and happlneaa.
Our experience la your prot.cUon to
buy or Ml). Coll on

JOHN P. McMAHON
IM3 Morrla axe . Union MU 0-3434

WAYNE

tnm n

C! HN Realtor
1207 r.ieraon llamburi Tpke. Wayne.

<>X 4 .1300

WEST MILFORD
Year Round 4 Summer Homes

at Ptnecllffe Lake
Sales 4 Rentals

EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor

13 Union Veley Road PA BHO3I

LAND WANTED

i LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable (or residential sub dlvi.lnn.
Industry or eommerrial utvalopmrnl

'anywhere in Now Jersey.
Ed. J. Fongyo, Broker

1341 llamhtirf Tpk. Wayne OX 4 4303

REAL ESTATE - LAND

I IU.TI.HKHS Approved subdivision
18 plots 100*130. Heady to «>. (!ood
fS I ®*..?/,**' M Bl.hlio. » St. Jamea
I*l • ' llflnn PH 8 3888.

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
*° * r

.
r

.

r 1 ' lrvr l. near hlfhwavs. a real
"'•BXo 21) M. James PI..

I T tutu

homes pok rent
NKW sues! house, heat and an
eonditlon Arroaa street imm Catholic

I I hurt'll 3 blocks Irorn beach, near
movies and stores. No pels, 43.000 for
the aea,„n Dec lit lo May Ist. for

| “rrkly and monthly ralea. write; Mia.
Kdward Connoly. 343 Bth Ave

. hoNaples. Pb.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT CHITS PiINR. I.AkK~TAMAHACK
and olner private lakes In Northern
Now Jci»«*v Vear round arid lummrrhome*, t <>nv#nlcnlly near Paleraon.
Newark and .New York <*tty. Year-round
hnniea from fi0.300. hummer cottage*
from Melton

BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
llmile aj. Newfoundland N, J.

OX 7-7100 Eve*. OX 7-4103
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS • HOMES
- ESTATES

New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES

from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY

ELIZABETH
f IHsr timk AHVEntniisi)

8 ROOM COLONIAL
featuring front porih. 4 bedroom*,
lilril liiih «rnt lavatory in basement,
h ,u *** ktUhon- Scar garage 50\;*0u )n|
\ ‘mvenienl location Onlv 2 blocks
tioin St. Genet teve’i School. Owner
pun-hated •mailer home

IMav idip bring tour deposit
VINCENT X Mll-l l- ll t o

RKALTOR I'll 59300
MKMHKII S J MORTGAGE HANKtItN

\SSIM I \ I lON

Over 121,000 Families
Read The

Advocate Classified

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PACKANACK

PACKANACK VILLAGE
Immediate Occupancy —3 Hr Split
Level large family kitchen GE
Range. Oven. Dishwasher 2Vfc Bathe,
large Rer Rm with fireplace. 2 car car*
ace cellar, brick it ahincle exterior

large plot near beach, echoola and
churches.

9.14.500. 30 vr. mice. SHr*
Open for inapcrllnn 7 daya a week

( all OX 6-1418
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.

BROKERS
P.O. Bldg. Pacakanock Lake

PACKANACK VILLAGE
Immcdl.l. Occupancy—3 BR Rancher,
Large Kit.. Dishwasher. Fireplace. Ex
panqjon Attic • 2 Baths. 2 Car Garage
Ce11ar—933.900. 23 yr. mtg. 3Vv.'
A If. Bollinger Cos. Realtor OX 0-1418

ROSELLE PARK

NEW 2-FAMILY
NEAR men SCHOOL AREA.

3 A 5. 1 CAR
S2Q 000

LOT SO X 100

can bo ready to molt In by April
OonT wtit and my neat year. “1 could
have housht." Own It Row

VINCENT A. MILLER CO.
REALTOR CII 3.0200
MEMBER N. 1 MORTGAGE HANKERS

ASSOCIATION

SPARTA

P M's
HOUSE OF THE YEAR

Oeaianed by a coalition of aovan archl-
tecta anil enlarted and embc||iihcd to
meet the hub atandarda ol

FOX HOIIOW FARMS
five bedrooma. 2 balha deluxe GE

kitchen with 2*' of cabinet! 6* * 17’
entrance foyer panelled In birch, com-
bination dinlne family room with fire-
place, full batemenl. overatre 2car

aa.aie and located on an acre lot In
FOX HOLLOW FARMS

TO INSPECT CALL
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR

•rrvlntf !-jh« Mohawk . hptrla Area
HT 13. Outer of Sp*rlf» |»a f»€11111

SKYLINE LAKE
4 room, all year round, excellent
corn!.. 80x204 plot. 810,990 terma for
qualified buyera. TE 13*37; evea.

CHATHAM

Chaham Township
For Th* large Family

Avery xpertoua colonial atluated on
heaulifully landaeaped half acre. I.tv.
Ine room w. fireplace, dinln* room,
den. kitchen with peu thru to extra
larte Jaloutled porch. Second floor haa
three bedrooma with exrellent rlnaet
• pace, and modern tiled bath. The
third floor It a Irememloux atudln

room with many built ina. beautiful
picture window full bath,

a perfect
dormitory for aeteral children. Exlraa
Include recreation room with bar laun
dry room, workshop and lavatory. Add
to all Ihla. a 114 dory luetl hnuve
with fleldilone fireplace and full bath
with a xecluded 30x20 filtered awlm-
mink pool Truly the perfect home for
a larte family Very conveniently lo-
cated to Mhoola. churrhea. dropping
and Iranaportallon. Owner* have luat
moved and reduced price to Sdtuioo.

COUNTRY LIVING
1 arr# surround* (bit 29 *r old frame
tanrh huu*# l.him room, riinina
room; kitchen; 3 bedroom*, a balha. 3
•nrloard porrhrt If hr«ird mulct be
u*cd fur *e«r round room* l ull t>a*r

mrnl. laundr* n—m; Uvea finished
recreetion room lr«r i«t«i e. Only

•20.400

MIIIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR

Member Multiple t.latmi Service
in Mam st . i halharn ME 3 7 300

Buying?
Or

Selling?
•■HIM

Need Help?
Or

Looking
For Work?
~aa«MM

THE

Advocate’s
CLASSIFIED SECTION

The Place

MA 4-0700

MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.

HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS

SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION

TOR churches. schools
AND INSTITUTIONS

SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding

EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT ROAD

ILIZASITH, N 1

ESTABLISHED 1913

a
WHEN

YOU
RENT

•ap>4aollry Inganoll'Rond <onu-

p*a«»ad-nlr uquipmunt Itirouph aw

Complolo Air Rtnlal Plan

Individual laeli or on Air Ranlal

fxtili #1 compruuor, futl, haoa,
air tool and Iwa olaata lor only
tai/ior.

DALE-RANKIN
H I. —Route 10-PRt TU 7*lXl X

lm*M, R. I IXII PtltriM
PIROR Re.-PR: UN 4-MIR

I. Dpa. N. T.-RMU 11-PRi II MNT

Joseph H. Browne

Company
1904 OUR S7lh YIAR 19*1

Institutional

Cleaning Supplies
• ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR

• ROUSH • (ROOMS • BRUSHES

• WAX • SRONOES • RAIIS

• TOUfT RARER

• MOPPING EQUIPMENT

RARER • RARER TOWEtS • CURS

278 Wayne Street

Jersey City, N. J.
Hlnd*M*n 74471

2nd

Mortgages
$l,OOO to
$1,000,000

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

3 DAY SERVICE
LEASE RACKS

Also SHORT TERM
FIRST MORTGAGES

DEerfield 5-0440

MORTGAGE MARKET, Inc.
1300 Rt. -tfi I’arsippany

VUOLO BUILDING

CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring Hair Cutting

High Fashions
GALLOPING HILL SHOPPING CENTE*

UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616

BONDS

Insurance

MA 2-0300

JUloomingdaie

) FOREST DRIVE
J APARTMENTS j
3 garden type apt. houses,]
Swedish Contemporary de-J
sign, on 8 acre tract, highl
in the hills, tremendous!
view, absolute privacy, all;

city conveniences. January/
Ist occupancy. j
The Apartments havt 4 food sitedl
rooms. LR. 2 8.R., Kitchen A

Bath.

ONLY

$ll5 per month
(tenant provides llcht 4 heat)

Directions: Tat. Hamburg Tpke. to
Bloomingdale. riaht on Reeve Ave.

mile to Knolls Rd., turn right 1

block, left on Rafktnd Rd. about Vi
mile, riaht on Forest Drive to

apartments.

Available for Inspection tat. A

Sun. afternoons. Preaknoss Homes,
Inc. Agent. TANARUS«5J182 7J

;?MOVir
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST

call:

ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage

MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages

&
tf"

HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.

NO 'MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTIED

• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• EASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING

ESTIMATE CAll
SO 3-0040

FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,

• PATIOS
• THE WORK
• ROOFING

• STONE FRONTS

DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY

SO. ORANGE

D

SINCE 1903

RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL

FOR MSIDENTIAI AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING

DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OF lURNERI

Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.

PETROLEUM HEAT AM) POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY

972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130



CENTENNIAL OPENS: A Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Boland opened the centennial anniversary observance at Immaculate Conception
Seminary on Dec. 8. At top. the Archbishop is seen with other members of the New
Jersey hierarchy and officers of the Mass, left to right. Rev. John O'Brien, vice-rec-
tor of the seminary: Msgr. George W. Shea, rector; Bishop Stanton; Bishop Mc-

Nulty; Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General;
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck and Msgr. John J. Cassels, both professors at the sem-

inary. Archbishop Boland and Bishop Ahr are both former seminary rectors.

AID Couples
Off to Bogota

PATEKSON Two married
couples will soon leave for
Bogota. Colombia, to join a

project there sponsored by the
Association for International
Development.

Mr. and Mrs, Willard Dodge
of Lafayette. La., and Mr.
and Mrs. Iteid Ccrney of Sali-
nas. Calif., will join Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mondello of Detroit,
who have been in Bogota since
last August. Mondello, who is
team captain, has been teach-
ing English at the University
of the Andes and helping to

develop the Family Life Pro-
gram in the area.

Both Dodge and Cerney will
teach in the sociology depart-
ment at the Javcriana Uni-
versity. which is run by the
Jesuits. Each has his master's
degree in social work. They
will train graduates of the
school as leaders in the social
apostolatc.

Ball Rehearsel
Set for Dec. 17

NEWARK A rrhvnr.sal
for the fourth annual Presents-
lion llall will be held Dee. 17
at Sacred llrarl Cathedral and
the Robert Treat Hotel.

The young ladles to he pre-
sented al the Dec. 3o hall and
the "ladies in waiting,” as

well as the parents of the deb-
utantes, are asked to meet at
I p in. in the Cathedral by
Mrs. Ixonard I'. Hurkc, gen-
eral chairman. Following this,
they will go to the hotel for a

rehearsal in the mam ball-
room.

Rev. I'aul K l.ang, moder-
ator of the presentation ball

committee, will preside at the
rehearsal, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harold Spray and Ur.
ami Mrs. Michael X, Villanova
ol Newark, co-chairmen of
Cathedral protocol.

St. Henry's Sets

Annual Concert
BAYONNE - The St. Hen-

r> ’* Choristers of liayonne will
present their Kith annual

“Carols by Candlelight" con-
cert Dee. 18 at 8 30 pm. m
St Henry’s C'hureh. An organ
recital will precede the con-
cert at 8 p lit

Conducting the so voice
choir of men and hoys will lie
Carl \\ I.cmh, director of the
group since us founding. Ac-
companiment will he by
Itichard Josefouic/ The or-
gan recital will he given by
Kdward li Morand of St.
Peter’s Church. Staten Island.

A highlight of the concert
will he a Nativity pageant,
portrayed by the eighth grade
students of St Henry’s School.
M»gr Michael J Mulligan,
pastor ot St Henry's and spon-
sor of the choir, will preside
at the program.

Archbishop's
Appointments

SUNDAY, DEC. 17

4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City.

TUESDAY, DEC. I!)
12:30 p.m.. Visit ML Carmel

Guild toy display in the four
counties of the archdiocese.

SATURDAY, DEC. 23
9 a.in., Ordinations, Immac-

ulate Conception Seminary,
Darlington.

N.J. Board of Education Asked
What’s Acceptable at Christmas
TRENTON - The New Jer-

sey Board of Education will
discuss at its January meet-
ing the request of Jewish
groups to define the limits of
acceptable religious demon-
strations in public schools
during the Christmas season.

Jewish Community Relations
Councils from all 21 counties
in the state were represented
at a Dec. t> meeting at which
spokesmen registered objec-
tions to “the f,

use of school
property for religious pur-
poses.”

Sam Brown, executive direc-
tor of the New Jersey Region
of the American Jewish Con-
gress, said religious demon-
strations in public schools
over the Christmas season ac-

centuate the differences
among children and negate
the equality policy of public
education. He asked the board
to issue a policy statement on
what could be allowed in pub-
lic schools.

Dr. Frederick M. Rau-
binger, state education com-

missioner, said the board
would ask the State Division
Against Discrimination to
meet with school principals to
discuss the problem. It was
too late to issue a statement
for this Christmas, he said.

This is the third time in two
years that Jewish organiza-
tions in the state have raised
such objections. This past
September, Raubingcr ruled
that the singing of Christmas
carols and Hanukkah songs
did not violate the ban against

religious services in New Jer-
sey public schools. The Rab-
binical Council of New Jersey
later adopted a resolution ob-
jecting to this viewpoint.

THIS HAS BEEN the sea-

son for such objections in va-

rious parts of the nation. In
Hamden, Conn, the Board of
Education first issued, then
rescinded an order to play
down the religious aspects of
Christmas in public scools.
In nearby New Haven, the
Board of Education said it
would appoint a panel of six
clergymen to study a request
from the New Haven Jewish
Community Council. Receiv-
ing a similar plea, West Ha-
ven said that it would con-

tinue to observe Christmas as

it had for the last 100 years.
A request from the Troy,

N. Y., Jewish Community
Council, stating that "reli-
gious services do not belong
in the public school system,”
had an unusual result. The
hoard of education discon-
tinued the practice of observ-
ing Jewish religious holidays
with plays or pageants, but
said that this would not inter-
fere with the traditional Chris-
tian programs in the schools.
It stressed that students may
be excused from such observ-
ances for religious reasons.

In Skokie, 111., the village
board voted 6 - 0 to reject the
protest of the Niles Township
Jewish Community Council
against the erection of a Na-
tivity scene on the grounds of
the village hall. The Amcri-

can Civil Liberties Union
slated that the display "ig-
nores the constitutional prin-
ciple of separation of Church
and state.”

Early Copy
The I)cc. 21 issue of The

Advocate (the special
Christmas issue) will go to
press one day early. All
local copy, wherever possi-
ble, should be in The Ad-
vocate office by 4 p.m. the
preceding Friday.

Monmouth Concern
Is Indicted on

Sunday Sales Law
FREEHOLD The Codings-

wood Park Auction Market,
Ine., became the first business
(orporation to he indicted un-

der the New Jersey Sunday
Sales Law when a Monmouth
County Grand Jury handed up
an indietment on Dec. 7.

The indictment, which was

presented to Superior Court
Judge J. Edward Knight, also
included the Collingswood En-
terprises. Inc., and Clifford
Schneider, president of both
corporations. The auction mar-
ket is located at the junction of
Routes 33 and 34 in Colling-
wood Park.

UNTIL NOW, the sales law
had only been applied to in-
dividual violators. It can be
invoked against a concern if
four or more violations are

committed. The present indict-
ment lists eight violations by
employes of the market who
have been prosecuted since
April. 1960.

Penalty for the violation in-
cludes: (1) a fine of $l,OOO
against the head of the con-
cern and a sentence of up to
three years in jail or both;
(2) at the court’s discretion,
confiscation and forfeiture to
the state of all stock on the
company’s premises. The bus-
iness may also be closed for a

maximum of one year.
Vincent P. Kcupcr, county

prosecutor, said that the pro-
secution of the concern was

drastic action.
"The people out there have

continually flaunted the law
and we were forced to take
this action in order to stop it."
He intends to take similar ac-
tion in any further instances
reported to him.

THE CHURCH has the duty
to speak on the ethical aspects
of economic life because these
have a bearing on the salvation
of souls.
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	POPE LEO MELTS THE INVADERS: This painting by Raphael hangs in the Vatican and shows St. Leo the Great meeting Attila and his barbarians at Mantua in Upper Italy in the spring of 452. The emperor Valentinian III, who was preparing to quit Rome, asked Leo to go in person and negogiate with the Huns. Without the aid of any armed support Pope Leo I succeeded in persuading the invaders to withdraw, thus saving Rome and the Western world. (Story below, text Page 17.)
	HONORED: Frank Duff, co-founder of the Legion of Mary, has been named Knight Grand Cross of the Order of St. Gregory the Great by Pope John. Mr. Duff, a civil servant in Dublin when the Legion of Mary was founded in 1921, retired in 1934 to devote all his time to the Legion.
	Untitled
	HIS REWARD: Bishop McNulty presented awards to altar boys at a program sponsored bv the Serra Club of Paterson on Dec. 10 at St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton. The altar boy kissing the Bishop's ring is John Coogan of St. Agnes, Paterson.
	CHAPEL DEDICATION: Archbishop Boland looks over the program at the formal opening of the renovated chapel at Immaculate Conception, Lodi, on Dec. 10. At left is Mother Mary Alexander, C.S.S.F., superior general of the Felician Sisters from Rome, and, at right, Mother Mary Virginette, C.S.S.F., provincial superior of the province of the Immaculate Conception, with headquarters at Lodi.
	LEGION'S HOUR: Archbishop Boland preached and presided at the annual Holy Hour of the Legion of Decency on Dec. 10 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Left to right, above, are Rev. Robert A. O’Leary of St. Rose of Lima, Newark; John M. Berry, state commander of the Catholic War Veterans; Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland; Msgr Aloysius A. Carney, director of the Legion of Decency for the Archdiocese of Newark; Rev. Paul J. Haves, assistant director; Edward McMillin, who headed the honor guard for the Archbishop; and Rev. Joseph M. Doyle of St. Joseph’s, Roselle.
	FINISHED PRODUCT: Purpose of the followup phase of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign is to assure that the planned buildings move from the drawing board to completion, as was the case with Immaculate Heart Academy, Washington Township, shown here. Campaign funds were used to complete school. Students talking with Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, who staff the school, are, from the left, Mary Ethel Harvey, Carol McPherson, JoAnne Corcoran and Karen Runco.
	TOTE BOARD: Mrs. Harriet Langrehr of Jersey City records pledge and cash totals on one of the county tabulating boards in the offices of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign.
	EARLY CHRISTMAS: Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director of the Mt. Carmel Guild, played host at the Christmas party for deaf children given Dec. 10 at St. Francis Xavier auditorium, Newark. With Msgr. Dooling, who is also pastor of St. Francis Xavier, are Diane Doran and Joseph Giordano.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Mrs. O’Brien poetically thinks "Snow, snow, beautiful snow,” while Mr. O'Brien thinks only of shoveling it away ami putting chains on the car.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	HIS HELPING HANDS: Archbishop Boland looks over one of the displays of Holy Name projects shown at the Dec. 6 meeting of the Essex County Holy Name Federation at Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. With him arc, left to right, Rev. Philip T. McCabe, spiritual director; Thomas Carey, president of the federation; Rev. Paul V. Collis of Sacred Heart, and Art Corneliusen, president of the Holy Name Society at Sacred Heart. The federation presented Archbishop Boland with $3,500 for its religious vocation fund. This brought their total of contributions to $17,000 in six years.
	ANCIENT 'CHRISTMAS TREE': “Christmas Pyramid Tree,” 16th-century version of the Christmas tree as we know it, is lighted by Rev. Francis X. Weiser, S.J.,
	THE BUS THE PAERNTS BOUGHT: Billy Nocerno, Ann Marie Ransegnola, Anthony Parisi and Susan Cote wave goodbye to friends on the school bus purchased by parents in their Mt. Freedom housing development to take their children to St. Margaret’s School, Morristown.
	KILIMANJARO MEMORIES: Father Marron explains East African craftwork he brought back from his mission area in Tanganyika, the land of fabled Mt. Kilimanjaro. Good listeners are Mrs. Lucian Taistra of Livingston, Father Matron's niece, and her son, Paul. Father Marron, who returns to Tanganyika next month, received a gift for his mission work from St. Philomcna's parish.
	THE RESULTS: The Holy Cross Library Guild, Harrison, held a book fair a few weeks ago and made $l,l88. The results of their efforts are shown as the first shipment of new books for the school library arc opened. Doing the honors are Msgr. William A. Costelloe, pastor, and the six Bruder children who attend Holy Cross. Mrs. Michael J. Bruder, guild president, was chairman of the book fair. The Binders, left to right, are: Brendan, Michael, Marie, Thomas, Clare and Margaret Mary.
	HOBOKEN KNIGHTS: The officers of the Knights of the Altar of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, talked over all the details of the installation before their 54-member group was invested recently. The young leaders, left to right, are: Pascal Kruse, Richard Azzolini, Frank Buglione and Joseph McGuire. With them are Rev. Francis Fallon (third left), pastor; and Rev. Paul Kavlick, moderator of the parish Knights of the Altar.
	DOWN IN WASHINGTON: Mrs. Richard F. Gormley of Butler, right, attended the annual National Council of Catholic Women Board of Directors meeting in Washington Dec. 4-8 as the representative of the North Jersey district. She is pictured above at a meeting of the special committee discussing the theme for the 1962 convention. Other board members, left to right, are: Mrs. H.H. Olden, Mrs. Roland McSweeney, Mrs. Michael G. Malko and Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, NCCW president.
	WE'RE PROUD OF YOU: Kathryn W. Hayes (second left) of Waterbury, Conn., received the Mother Xavier award, highest alumnae distinction, at the Founder’s Day convocation Dec. 5 at St. Elizabeth’s College, Convent. Other principals in the presentation are. in usual order: Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president; Mother Joanna Marie, Mother General of the Sisters of Charity who staff the college; and Rev. William Noe Field of Seton Hall University, convocation speaker.
	DENVER BOUND: Sister Teresa Leona, S.S.J., of Queen of Peace, North Arlington, left, and Sister Leona, O.S.B., of Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth, have been selected to represent the New Jersey Catholic Round 1 able of Science at the national meeting of science and mathematics associations to be held in Denver Dec. 26-30. Sister Teresa Leona is chairman of the NJCRTS elementary department, while Sister Leona is chairman of the testing program for the New Jersey group.
	Untitled
	CHRISTMAS SERENADE: The St. Benedict’s Prep Glee Club inaugurated a traditional series of concerts Dec. 11 in the main concourse of the Port Authority Bus Terminal in New York City. Shown under the direction of Rev. Eugene Schwarz, O.S.B., are the 60 singers who entertained homeward-bound commuters.
	Untitled
	BEST IN SHOW: Wilma Senduik of St. Joseph’s (East Rutherford) accepts congratulations from Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO director, for her oil painting of a sea coast which won "best in show” at the archdiocesan CYO hobby show Dec. 5 at the CYO Center, Jersey City.
	FOR THE POOR: Rosalie Laufenberg, chairman of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Catholic Employes Northern Division fashion show, presents a check to bister Inez of the Little Sisters of the Poor in Paterson on Dec. 10. Looking on is Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, chaplain of the group.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	TV REHEARSAL: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University, and former professor of Sacred Scripture at Immaculate Conception Seminary, discusses the Bible with Robert Gerringer, host of Directions 62. The program will feature Msgr. Dougherty Dec. 17, 1 p.m. Ch. 7, in a presentation on the Bible and children.
	TOP ESSAYISTS: Grace Walsh, an eighth grader at St. Andrew’s School, Bayonne, receives a $50 savings bond from Bart E. Clements for her winning essay in a “Keep Christ in Christmas essay contest, sponsored by Star of the Sea Council, K. of C. he other winner, holding his bond, is Arthur Bender, a seventh grader at the same school. Looking on, left to right, are Grand Knight Joseph S. Chalek, Nicholas J. Occhino, Joseph J. Baranowski and James J. Boyle, chairman of the contest. Clements, Occhino and Baranowski served as judges.
	CENTENNIAL OPENS: A Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by Archbishop Boland opened the centennial anniversary observance at Immaculate Conception Seminary on Dec. 8. At top. the Archbishop is seen with other members of the New Jersey hierarchy and officers of the Mass, left to right. Rev. John O'Brien, vice-rector of the seminary: Msgr. George W. Shea, rector; Bishop Stanton; Bishop Mc-Nulty; Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck and Msgr. John J. Cassels, both professors at the seminary. Archbishop Boland and Bishop Ahr are both former seminary rectors.


